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The Seed Company, a faith-based organization committed to Bible translation 
projects for hundreds of minority language communities, depends upon major donor 
support for its success and growth. There is a dearth of research available regarding 
philanthropic characteristics of major donors within The Seed Company resulting in a 
significant knowledge gap for healthy major donor programs based upon objective data. 
This study confirmed the value of several development approaches, particularly the 
importance of intentionally building a sense of community and relationship around the 
cause of the organization. 
The study analyzed relationships between demographics, experiences related to 
the organization, and  six independent variables derived from practitioner and theoretical 
perspectives with three dependent variables consisting of entry level, rising level, and 
  
high level major donor constituencies within the organization. The research tested the 
relevance of the variables in the particular context of The Seed Company thus providing 
input to the organization and baseline data to help fill the knowledge gap in this 
philanthropic domain. To address this need, a response-based survey was mailed to all 
accessible major donors who made contributions during the period of 2008–2012. The 
responses from the survey were analyzed using both descriptive and inferential statistics.  
Significant differences between major donor segments were revealed based on 
age, education, marital status, and financial capacity. Further, the importance of 
alignment with the mission and vision of the organization, esteem for its leadership, 
involvement with the organization, and the importance of direct requests were strongly 
correlated with major donor behavior. The most significant finding is that donors with the 
highest sense of involvement tended to give at the highest levels. Stated another way, 
those with the highest levels of giving reported the greatest levels of participation in the 
community of donors associated with the work of The Seed Company. Additional 
meaningful research may be conducted by investigating behaviors among alternate 
segments of the major donor constituency within The Seed Company and similar 
organizations. 
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
Background to the Problem 
The world is confronted with critical challenges as we enter the 21
st
 century. 
Global headlines are replete with human disasters and environmental threats. In spite of 
rapid modernization in the many fields which one might expect to alleviate these ills, 
human suffering and societal problems persist at an alarming level. In the midst of these 
realities, the Christian Bible encourages followers of Christ to love their neighbors as 
they love themselves (Matt 22:39) and to be positive influence as salt and light among 
their neighbors (Matt 5:13-14). From a biblical perspective, this influence begins at home 
and is extended to the peoples of the entire world (Gen 12:1, Acts 1:8, Rev 5:9). The 
message of the Bible, and therefore the Bible itself, is a foundational resource to 
individuals who desire to live this kind of lifestyle through the major expressions of 
Christian faith. For Christian communities this implies the need for the Bible to be 
available and understandable within those communities. 
While availability of the Bible is clearly an important issue, an equally significant 
issue is that of understandability. Language barriers hinder understanding. It may seem 
obvious that comprehension of detailed messages occurs best when individuals hear those 
messages in a language they deeply understand. One is not surprised when a mono-
lingual English speaker encounters difficulty comprehending a message spoken in Hindi, 
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Mandarin, Russian, Hebrew, Greek, Ki-Swahili, or any number of other languages. 
Communicating the biblical message effectively in the current global context is no less 
complicated when we realize there are nearly 7,000 spoken languages actively in use 
(Lewis, Simons, & Fennig, 2014). 
Unfortunately, in spite of significant advances in the fields of communications 
and translation, there are still more than 2,000 unique language communities which have 
no access to any portions of the Bible in their own language (Lewis et al., 2014). The 
simple reason for this paucity of Bible availability is that it has not yet been translated 
into the mother-tongue languages of these communities. This presents a significant 
challenge to the church of the 21
st
 century. 
As a result of the realities above, a number of organizations exist to serve the 
Church at large in the area of Bible translation for minority language groups. A leader 
among these is Wycliffe Bible Translators (Wycliffe, 2013) which also serves as the 
parent organization to The Seed Company (Wycliffe Global Alliance, 2014b). The Seed 
Company exists to see the Bible available for every language community in the language 
they understand best—in the most timely and effective manner possible. This is 
facilitated through a unique connection of major donors with specific Bible translation 
projects and their staff. As with much other religious work, The Seed Company is fueled 
financially through charitable contributions. These contributions represent the personal 
philanthropy of those interested in the work and are most often generated in the context 
of the fundraising practices of the organization. 
Philanthropy, in general, is an embedded aspect of American culture with specific 
applications to followers of Christ. Philanthropy provides a source of engagement for 
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individuals to help alleviate suffering and improve the human condition in a broad variety 
of contexts. It represents a significant sector of the American economy with the U.S. 
population contributing approximately 2% of the Gross Domestic Product to charitable 
causes annually (Giving USA, 2013). 
In the last 60 years, nonprofit organizations have multiplied in the U.S. from a 
few thousand in number to well over 1.28 million (Giving USA, 2011). Charitable 
contributions in America have reached an annual amount exceeding $300 billion. Giving 
USA (2013) states that more than 70% of these funds are provided by living individuals 
and that approximately half of these individually contributed funds are provided by only 
3% of the U.S. population. Understanding characteristics and motivations of individuals 
who give these larger amounts of money to charitable causes is therefore paramount to 
the survival of the nonprofit sector. 
As with other nonprofit organizations, The Seed Company is engaged in a variety 
of fundraising practices which its leadership believes to be vital for meeting its mission 
and vision. Primary among these practices, The Seed Company has a professional 
development department responsible for fundraising activities with major donors. As a 
practitioner, I have been privileged to be involved in this department for over a decade. 
The organization’s approach emphasizes building healthy relationships with donors while 
utilizing widely held practitioner insights to cultivate donor involvement and financial 
support. The desire is to meet the needs of recipients and donors in a transformational 
manner that is transparent and mutually beneficial to all stakeholders. 
Further, a critical aspect of The Seed Company’s growth to date has been the 
financial support received from major donors. These major donors’ contributions 
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represent over 70% of the organization’s total income since its incorporation in 1998. The 
organization values a number of widely held fundraising concepts believed to be 
important for this critical segment of major donor income. However, the organization has 
not tested these concepts in a rigorous or objective manner. 
Within The Seed Company’s development department, strategies have been based 
upon practitioners’ inputs and theoretical models recognized by the team as somewhat 
canonical in this recently emerging field of research. For example, commonly used 
practitioners’ guidance comes from Jerold Panas (1984, 2012) who wrote two editions of 
the text, Mega Gifts, Who Gives Them and Who Gets Them. The text has become a 
standard reference for major donor fundraisers and has informed aspects of practice 
within The Seed Company. Panas tested the value of 22 reasons for high-level 
philanthropy through an extensive survey of million-dollar donors and fundraising 
specialists. The results of his research point to several significant reasons for giving that 
have remained consistent since his first edition. A prominent finding is that the highest 
predictor of major gifts comes from the strength of the donor’s belief in the mission and 
vision of the organization. This study tested several concepts from Panas’s text that are 
related to development practices in The Seed Company. 
In terms of theoretical concepts, Identification Theory is the current recognized 
model informing practice in The Seed Company. The model consists of eight themes 
representing significant mobilizing factors for major gift philanthropy. The foremost of 
these is what author Paul G. Schervish (2000) describes as communities of participation. 
This may be viewed as the number and importance of relationships connecting the donor 
to the organization or cause. In other words, if an individual has the financial capacity to 
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make a large gift, he or she is more likely to do so in the context of shared relationships 
and community around the cause or organization, thus experiencing a sense of 
identification with the cause and its supporters. Several concepts from Identification 
Theory related to development practices in The Seed Company were also tested in this 
research. 
Philanthropy and fundraising practices have been integral to the cause of Bible 
translation in The Seed Company’s context. Critical insights needed for building healthy 
development strategies have been based upon the team’s intuitions, experiences, and 
anecdotal evidence. The Seed Company has implemented several widely held fundraising 
concepts which have not been tested rigorously with the organization’s donors. There is 
no clear evidence that these concepts actually result in increased or decreased 
effectiveness with the major donors who provide critical financial support to the 
organization. A primary intention of this research project was to test the value of these 
concepts empirically, providing objective feedback related to key development practices 
and beliefs of the organization. Insights gained from this study may also be informative 
to other similar organizations and a variety of para-church ministries. 
Statement of the Problem 
The Seed Company, an organization committed to the task of Bible translation for 
thousands of minority language communities throughout the world, has a significant and 
aggressive vision for the 21
st
 century. The vision includes reaching Bible-less people 
groups with the transformational message of the Christian Scriptures in their own 
languages. The vision is aggressive and requires correspondingly aggressive approaches 
to fundraising through charitable contribution strategies and programs. 
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To date, the organization has relied primarily upon contributions from major 
donors for reaching its financial goals. Unfortunately, there is a dearth of research 
available regarding philanthropic characteristics of major donors within The Seed 
Company and similar Bible translation agencies. This reality may extend, in some degree, 
to other para-church ministries. The result is a significant knowledge gap for healthy 
philanthropic programs based upon objective data in the important domain of major 
donor development for Bible translation agencies in particular, and possibly for other 
para-church ministries. 
 Given the need for contribution income, The Seed Company also desires to build 
fundraising practices that encourage a transformational experience for both the donor and 
recipients of its services. Again, the organization has had limited research-based 
information related to this vital area. Experts in the field state that an objective 
understanding of donor characteristics related to any cause is essential for building 
healthy fundraising practices (Dove, 2001). 
While The Seed Company fundraising strategies have been primarily based upon 
the development team’s intuitions, experiences and anecdotal evidence, the strategies 
were also informed from practitioner and theoretical resources. These resources included 
a variety of concepts perceived to be particularly important to the organization’s 
fundraising success. Additionally, while The Seed Company holds comprehensive 
information about its major donors’ contribution histories, it has maintained only partial 
information about those donors’ key demographics and whether or not the fundraising 
concepts considered important to the organization were actually important to the donors. 
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There has been no clear evidence that these concepts actually resulted in increased or 
decreased effectiveness with the major donors that support the organization. 
The intuitive hypothesis for this research project is that there were significant 
correlations between these key concepts and effective connections with major donors. 
However, these hypotheses were untested. The connection of these fundraising concepts 
to the organization’s fundraising success had not been confirmed or disconfirmed through 
a targeted research approach. Understanding significant correlations between these 
concepts  and the donors’ perceptions may provide a basis for improving development 
strategies. The lack of understanding these correlations is therefore a significant problem. 
Given this background, the focus of this research project was on the intersection between 
major donors and the fundraising practices of the organization related to several key 
concepts derived from practitioner and theoretical sources. 
Purpose 
There were three significant financial categories within The Seed Company’s 
constituency of major donors related to this study. These included entry-level major 
donors, rising-level major donors, and high-level major donors, each of which is defined 
in detail in Chapter 3. Given the stated problem, it would be useful to understand how 
key concepts derived from practitioner and theoretical resources, and utilized by The 
Seed Company, related to these categories of major donors. Three practitioner inputs 
were derived from Jerold Panas’s (1984) work, Mega Gifts, Who Gives Them and Who 
Gets Them, and three theoretical inputs were derived from Shervish’s (2000) 
Identification Theory. Both of these sources are addressed in greater detail in the 
following chapters. The intent of the research was not to challenge the validity of these 
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practitioner and theoretical concepts. Rather, the research tested the relevance of these 
concepts in the particular context of The Seed Company thus providing input to the 
organization and baseline data to help fill the knowledge gap in this particular major 
donor philanthropic domain. In brief, the concepts relate to the donors’ philanthropic 
decisions and experience. They are listed as follows: 
1. The donor’s belief in the mission and vision of the organization 
2. The importance of the organization’s leadership 
3. The value of matching gifts to inspire their giving 
4. The importance of communities of participation 
5. The value of direct requests for support 
6. The importance of the organization meeting urgent needs effectively. 
Questions about these six concepts, as well as demographic information and 
donor experiences related to The Seed Company, were foundational to this research 
project. Numerous questions arise from these issues. 
For example, what correlations might have existed between these concepts and 
the donors’ levels of contributions? Were there significant differences among the three 
levels of major donors in how they related to the various concepts and donor 
characteristics? Did practitioner or theoretical inputs discriminate between the levels of 
donors? How did demographic information and experience with The Seed Company 
relate to donor behavior? Were any of these correlations significant or predictive of 
behavior that may inform the organizations’ practices and strategies? 
Given the numerous possibilities for research within this context, the desired 
outcome of the project was to test the effectiveness of a small set of development 
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concepts. The purpose of this study, therefore, was to identify discriminating 
characteristics of three important major donor categories within The Seed Company. 
These categories included entry-level major donors (L1), rising-level major donors (L2) 
and high-level major donors (L3), each of which is defined further in Chapter 3. The 
research was intended to confirm, or disconfirm, whether three selected concepts from 
practitioner Jerold Panas (1984, 2012) or three selected concepts of the Identification 
Theory (Schervish & Havens, 1997, 2000, 2001) discriminate between these donor 
categories and, if so, which approach or combination of approaches does so more 
effectively. These questions were also asked while controlling for demographic 
information and selected experiences which the donors may have engaged in with The 
Seed Company. 
Research Questions 
This study focused on identifying characteristics of existing major donors to The 
Seed Company and, if possible, identifying reasons for higher levels of contributions to 
the organization from these donors. The study further attempted to determine whether 
three selected concepts of Jerold Panas (1984), customized by practitioners’ inputs from 
within the organization, or three similarly customized concepts from the Identification 
Theory (Schervish & Havens, 1997, 2000, 2001) discriminated between these groups of 
donors and, if so, which approach or combination of approaches did so most effectively. 
Further, the study asked these same questions while controlling for selected donor 
demographics and experiences. Understanding these characteristics may have predictive 
value for improving fundraising programs and policies designed to increase major donor 
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gifts for the organization. There are several research questions associated with this study 
which are mentioned as follows. 
1. What are the demographics of The Seed Company entry-level major donors 
(L1), rising-level major donors (L2), and high-level major donors (L3)? 
2. What level of involvement do these donors have with selected experience 
categories? 
3. How do donors in these three categories rate the importance of selected reasons 
for giving to The Seed Company? 
4. Do demographics, selected reasons for giving to The Seed Company, and the 
level of involvement with selected experience categories discriminate between the three 
major donor levels? 
5a. Does a customization of selected concepts from Jerold Panas’s practitioners’ 
guide in Mega Gifts discriminate between these categories? 
5b. Does a customization of selected concepts from Jerold Panas’s practitioners’ 
guide in Mega Gifts discriminate between these categories while controlling for 
demographics and experiences? 
6a. Does a customization of selected concepts from the Identification Theory of 
Paul Schervish discriminate between these categories? 
6b. Does a customization of selected concepts from the Identification Theory of 
Paul Schervish discriminate between these categories while controlling for demographics 
and experiences? 
7a. Which of the approaches in #5 and #6, or a combination of both, most 
effectively discriminates between the three categories of donors? 
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7b. Which of the approaches in #5 and #6, or a combination of both, most 
effectively discriminates between the three categories of donors while controlling for 
demographics and experiences? 
General Methodology 
The population studied was comprised of donors who made cumulative financial 
gifts to The Seed Company at a level of $2,500 or more in any of the 5 years from 2008 
through 2012. A donor was defined as an individual, couple, family or group representing 
a unified sense of giving. Some examples include an individual who clearly gives on a 
solo basis only, regardless of family association, a husband and wife or family that give 
collaboratively, or a family foundation and gifts given by individuals or families through 
third-party-giving vehicles. The study excluded institutional giving that was not directly 
connected to a personal relationship with The Seed Company by a key individual within 
the institution. The study also excluded institutional giving by churches although 
individual donor unit gifts through churches that were made explicit were included. The 
Seed Company Advancement Department had defined contributions of $2,500 in any 
given year as the entry level for major donor status consideration at that time. 
Correspondingly, the organization assigned staff to manage relationships with donors 
who gave at this level. The range of gifts, therefore, from $2,500 and above within a 
given year served as the frame of reference for this research. 
The demographics and characteristics of donors were collected using a printed, 
response-based survey (Appendix A). Demographic information included age, gender, 
marital status, highest level of formal education, annual income level, and region of 
residence. The importance of the six concepts derived from theory and practice were 
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tested through a series of 30 survey questions. The concepts included subject matter 
covering the importance of the organization’s mission, leadership, affiliations, perceived 
impact of programs, influence of the organization’s solicitors through direct requests, and 
the motivation of matching grants. As stated above in the purpose statement, the intent of 
the research was not to challenge the validity of these concepts, but to test their relevance 
in the particular context of The Seed Company. The research provides input to the 
organization and baseline data to help fill the knowledge gap in this particular major 
donor domain. 
The first six questions requested a belief-based response, with one question 
targeted for each concept. Each of these questions appears in the form of a declarative 
statement regarding the concept followed by five statements with a ranked order of 
importance from high to low. Participants were asked to choose the one statement that 
best described his or her belief regarding the concept in question. 
Four additional questions were designed, per concept, to indicate further evidence 
as to the importance it held in the mind of the donor. This resulted in 24 additional 
questions where participants rated stimulus-behavior features of their giving experience 
to complement the belief-based questions already asked. A Likert-based scale of 1-5 was 
used, where 1 = “I would not,” and 5 = “I would” behave in a particular manner related to 
the specific concept (Likert, 1932). 
Additional questions in the general information section helped identify linkages 
with the organization through participation in various events the organization had hosted 
and collaboration in hosting events on behalf of the organization. The size and frequency 
of gifts contributed was derived from The Seed Company database. Because the study 
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focused on individual donors, records were compared in depth to remove institutional and 
church-generated gifts. Many donors gave from multiple sources such as their personal 
check book, donor advised funds, and third-party-giving vehicles. All known gifts related 
to a single donor were credited to that donor in the associated year. 
A mixed methods approach of content and expert judged validity for the survey 
questions was employed through a Table of Specifications (I. Newman, Lim, & Pineda, 
2013). Through this approach, five experts in the field provided information that shaped 
and tested the value of each question through subjective and objective means. The 
approach is discussed in more detail in Chapter 3. The data from the survey were 
analyzed with descriptive statistics including frequencies, correlations, means, and 
standard deviations on each of the variables and reliability estimates. The Chronbach’s 
Alpha (Cronbach, 1951) approach was used on subsections and, as mentioned above, 
content expert judged validity using a Table of Specifications. Variables generated from 
the survey were also used to predict and discriminate between giving categories. To do 
this, a discriminate analysis procedure was used. Since a goal of the research involved 
predicting future behaviors, the stability of the prediction equations was estimated by 
using cross validity procedures. The variables for demographic information and donor 
characteristics were designed, with some customization from organizational practitioners’ 
input, from three sources. The first source was selected insights from Jerold Panas (2012) 
and the second source was from selected concepts of the Identification Theory 
(Schervish, 2008; Schervish & Havens, 1997, 2000). The third source was from personal 
experience and input from professional colleagues. The survey questions were designed 
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to include specific aspects of the donor’s relationship and experience with The Seed 
Company. 
Conceptual Framework 
Supporting the conceptual framework for this study is an emerging body of 
information in the field of nonprofit fundraising and the philanthropy which fuels the 
associated nonprofit organizations. This body of information receives attention in the 
literature review of Chapter 2. Additionally, the donor population’s annual contribution 
data collected from The Seed Company database and refined as described in Chapter 3 
provided an important foundation of input to the study. The survey instrument was 
designed in light of organizational data, a review of the literature and the specific aims of 
this research project. The survey drew input from external practitioner insights, 
theoretical models, and personal experience combined with input from organizational 
practitioners (Latta, 2010). Regarding personal experience, I applied knowledge gained 
from 25 years’ work in the field combined with insights from fundraising colleagues in 
The Seed Company and other like-minded organizations. 
Foundational to this study was the reality that Americans as a whole are generous, 
and a significant amount of data and information related to philanthropy and fundraising 
was available (Bank of America, 2012; Giving USA, 2011; Havens, O'Herhily, & 
Schervish, 2006; Rooney & Frederick, 2007). Regarding the first point, philanthropy 
represents an important sector of the United States’ marketplace. Americans consistently 
contribute approximately 2% of their income to nonprofit organizations annually, 
regardless of the economic climate. For example, just over $290 billion was contributed 
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to nonprofit organizations in 2010 despite an economy dubbed the “Great Recession” 
(Giving USA, 2011). 
Regarding the second point, a robust profession has evolved around counsel for 
nonprofit organizations and fundraising management over the last several decades. The 
profession is supported by professional associations, publications and research journals 
such as the Association of Fundraising Professionals (2014), the Chronicle of 
Philanthropy (2014), and the International Journal of Nonprofit and Voluntary Sector 
Marketing (Sergeant & Woodliffe, 2007). Numerous annual reports are available from 
the Bank of America (Rooney & Frederick, 2007) and Giving USA (Giving USA, 1999, 
2003, 2011). Textbook resources abound with works such as the Kent Dove (Dove, 2001) 
encyclopedic series available to assist fundraising and nonprofit management. A simple 
search of the internet reveals hundreds of resources within the field. Practitioners and 
researchers continue gathering demographic and motivational data germane to 
philanthropic activities and the fundraising practices associated with them. 
Given this level of attention in the marketplace, the knowledge base in the field of 
philanthropy and fundraising is growing as practitioners and researchers focus on the 
importance of research to the ongoing viability and success of the social sector. This has 
produced an abundance of empirical data, dissertations and articles around the subject of 
philanthropy and associated fundraising practices at large. This abundance of information 
provides a basis for several theories and models of philanthropic behavior. Two examples 
include the Situational Theory of the Publics cited by Kelly (Kelly, 1994, 1997; Sargeant 
& Woodliffe, 2007) and the more contemporary Identification Theory promoted by 
Schervish and Havens (Schervish, 1997; Schervish & Havens, 2000, 2001). 
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While the amount of data available is large and growing, as is often noted in 
social science research, definitions and terminology used in the studies were inconsistent 
and the populations studied were often derived from convenience or non-controlled 
sources. In spite of this, researchers have verified numerous findings which provide 
generally consistent and agreed-upon conclusions (Kelly, 1994; Schervish, 2008). My 
observation is that practitioners’ intuitive understandings and researchers’ objective 
findings are generally consistent with one another. 
The subject matter of this study was primarily intended to inform the development 
practices of The Seed Company. Secondarily, it may inform practitioners working in the 
field of Bible translation in general, other para-church organizations, and researchers in 
the field of philanthropy and fundraising at large. My approach was to influence the input 
from internal and external practitioners with theoretical support. The conceptual 
framework, not far removed from that of Kelly (1994), combines practitioners’ insights 
with contemporary theoretical underpinnings in the study of major donors to The Seed 
Company. As mentioned, I lean heavily upon insights of Jerold Panas as a noted 
practitioner, Paul Schervish as a noted researcher and theorist, and my personal 
experience combined with input from professional colleagues working in the fields of 
philanthropy and fundraising. I discuss each in general below with more detail provided 
in subsequent chapters. 
Internal Practitioner 
My role in the work of nonprofit organizations spans more than 25 years with 
significant involvement in fundraising practices. These practices have covered the 
spectrum of direct marketing programs for monthly giving, to small project capital 
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expenses, to the funding of annual team budgets along with major and mega gifts. The 
amounts of gifts ranged from less than $10 to multiple million dollar annual 
contributions. I was privileged to lead the team that helped produce over $100 million in 
the last decade for the organization. Additionally, my tenure included the role of serving 
many major and mega donors. Further, I helped recruit and train a team of professional 
fundraisers who have keen practitioner insights related to the field at large and the 
specific concerns of The Seed Company. My personal insights combined with those of 
my colleagues were important ingredients in the conceptual framework and design 
process for the study, particularly as related to The Seed Company. 
External Practitioner 
Jerold Panas (1984) is known for his study of million dollar donors, which he 
describes in Mega Gifts: Who Gives Them and Who Gets Them. Panas considered his 
work to be generally scientific but he admittedly drew most extensively from the intuition 
he gained from many years’ experience in the field. The text utilizes numerous case 
studies combined with direct quotes to demonstrate his conclusions. As noted in the 
endorsement by the Association of Fundraising Professionals in the second edition, his 
work has been described as one of the landmark volumes for practitioners in our day 
(Panas, 2012). 
Panas’s (1984) insights are also derived from survey responses from over 1,000 
practitioners and in-depth interviews with approximately 30 donors who gave more than 
$1 million to a single institution in the first edition, and 50 donors of $1 million or more 
in the second edition. Mr. Panas was engaged by The Seed Company’s parent 
organization, Wycliffe Bible Translators, for counsel around the largest capital campaign 
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attempted for Bible translation in the last 200 years (Wycliffe, 2013). Panas’s 
organization assisted with important aspects of The Last Languages Campaign which was 
launched in November 2008 and was intended to provide comprehensive funding that 
would total approximately $1,000,000,000. His insights as a practitioner were deeply 
valued by leadership in the Wycliffe family of organizations and provided several 
concepts used by The Seed Company which were tested in this research project. 
Theoretical Models 
Social Exchange Theories, in general, describe relationships as occurring in the 
context of an economic-like cost/benefit analysis (“Social Exchange Theory,” 2013). As 
viewed through this lens, individuals consciously or unconsciously weigh the value of 
relationships based on the benefits received and the cost expended. Growth in 
relationships is moderated or terminated in light of the perceived benefits and costs. 
Applications of social exchange theories to fundraising and philanthropy have been built 
upon the idea that a relationship between a donor and recipient occurs around the 
exchange of benefits (Sargeant & Woodliffe, 2007). Each party weighs the value of the 
benefits received and decides to continue, moderate, or terminate the relationship 
accordingly. The exchange may include physical realities such as money or property but 
it may also include a variety of intangible experiences including such things as a deep 
sense of satisfaction, joy, or the sense of significance for being a change agent through 
one’s philanthropy. Kelly (1994) developed several fundraising theories in the context of 
social exchange. Panas (1984) does not allude to theory in his observation of mega 
donors which makes sense in light of the limited theoretical work done at the time. 
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However, many of Panas’s observations are easily identified with the concepts of social 
exchange theories discussed by Kelly. 
Kelly (1994) points to significant insights about fundraising practices from what 
is described as the Situational Theory of the Publics. In this approach, fundraising is 
promoted as a bilateral, mutual relationship based upon shared interests of a specific 
organization and sub-groups, or publics. The term “publics” is used to underscore the 
idea that there are many sub-groups within the general public and that organizations must 
identify the sub-groups or publics which identify with their particular cause. Kelly goes 
on to outline and organize the categorizations for an abundance of philanthropic data. She 
then stresses the importance of combining insights from both fundraising practitioners 
and philanthropic research in order to better serve the needs of the social sector. The 
conceptual framework for this study drew upon Kelly’s (1997) focus of combining 
insight from both practice and research. 
Kelly’s focus on practice and theory paved the way to choosing two principal 
sources to help design the survey instrument. Drawing from the practitioner’s 
perspective, Panas’s (1984) primary insights in Mega Gifts: Who Gives Them and Who 
Gets Them are used. The theoretical focus was also based primarily on major gift 
philanthropy rather than the smaller gifts associated with direct marketing or annual 
campaigns. A growing number of studies deal with high-level major donors (“Donors’ 
Million Dollar Resource,” 2011; Grace, 2006; Havens & Schervish, 1999; Latta, 2010; 
Rooney & Frederick, 2007; Schervish & Havens, 2001; Sojka, 1986). Salient among 
these is the approach known as the Identification Theory developed by Schervish in 
collaboration with Havens (Schervish & Havens, 1997, 2000). The authors describe eight 
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mobilizing factors related to the activity of philanthropy among major donors which are 
mentioned as follows: 
1. Communities of participation 
2. Frameworks of consciousness 
3. Direct requests 
4. Discretionary resources 
5. Models and experiences from one’s youth 
6. Urgency and effectiveness 
7. Demographic characteristics 
8. Intrinsic and extrinsic rewards. 
Selected concepts from the Identification Theory which The Seed Company 
employed were used in the design of the survey instrument. The above theory and 
practitioner insights are addressed more comprehensively in the following chapters. 
Significance 
As described by Kelly (1997), much research in the field of philanthropy and 
fundraising has been produced by part-time student practitioners who conducted one-shot 
dissertation studies (p. 139). It appears as if the majority of research on specific 
populations has been conducted in order to inform professional practice in the domain of 
the researcher rather than providing a more useful base of data upon which to develop 
theories or models. This was confirmed by Bradfield (2009) in the field of philanthropy 
related to higher education. She observed that the majority of dissertations in the field of 
philanthropy were produced by students on donor characteristics and demographics of 
alumni in such a manner as to improve the researcher’s professional standing. This is a 
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natural phenomenon in that alumni provide an obvious and readily accessible population 
for research by students in higher education who wish to advance their careers. This 
dissertation is likewise focused on a population in which I had a particular professional 
interest and involvement. However, this does not necessarily argue against another such 
study. For example, research in distinct populations can help validate or qualify existing 
models and theoretical approaches as well as provide important information for the 
particular discipline or profession. 
There are six reasons underscoring the significance of this research described as 
follows: 
1. While there have been many studies around various nonprofit populations, 
including religious associations, systematic studies focused primarily on major donors to 
the cause of Bible translation did not exist within The Seed Company. A significant result 
of this work would be the provision of objective information to The Seed Company 
development team’s leadership regarding the organization’s relationships with major 
donors and the foundation this provides for achieving their vision of expansion in the 
future. 
2. Research findings would be available to The Seed Company practitioners and 
donors, as well as other Bible translation organizations and para-church organizations, 
allowing them to be adapted as a possible tool for both personal and organizational 
learning in similar contexts. 
3. The results of a study drawing from practitioner and theoretical considerations 
such as this one may provide confirming, disconfirming or refining inputs to the theories 
used as well as to practitioners’ insights (Kelly, 1994). 
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4. The study was intended to provide insights about the effectiveness of chosen 
practitioner and theoretical models to discriminate between important donor segments, 
thus better equipping development professionals to serve their organizations (Panas, 
1984; Schervish & Havens, 2000). 
5. A unique characteristic of this study was the entrepreneurial history of The 
Seed Company and its associated major donor population. The organization began with a 
very small base of donors under the mandate to develop a new market apart from that of 
the parent company’s donors. The findings of this study could provide unique insights for 
other start-up nonprofits that must consider a focus on major gifts, particularly those in 
similar religious fields where outcomes are less tangible and more difficult to measure. 
6. Related to point 5 above, the study may also be useful to practitioners in large 
or established organizations that are considering a change in their model, in part or 
whole, toward an entrepreneurial-like focus on major donors. 
Delimitations 
The scope of this study specifically focused on characteristics of major donors to 
a specific organization, The Seed Company. The research also dealt with characteristics 
associated with major donors who increased the level of their giving. The study was not 
designed to develop new theories or models. Rather, the design of the study was to 
provide Bible translation organizations specific information to help evaluate major donor 
programs in light of existing practice and theory. The approach used selected inputs from 
internal practitioners, external practitioners and aspects of the Identification Theory that 
were developed to explain philanthropic and fundraising behavior (Kelly, 1994). This 
study was not designed to delve more deeply into psychological or behavioral sciences. 
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Additionally, the focus of the study concerned philanthropic and fundraising 
characteristics related to major donor gifts during the lifetime of the donor, also known as 
inter vivos giving. Many nonprofit organizations have relied heavily upon testamentary 
gifts, those that are deferred till after death of the donor. The Seed Company had received 
a small percentage of its funding from testamentary sources. However, the vast majority 
of contribution income received was inter vivos. As such, no testamentary giving 
strategies were considered in the study. Finally, while The Seed Company received some 
income from churches and institutions, the focus of the study was on individual or 
family-unit donors. Therefore, institutional donors and churches were excluded from the 
study. 
The population studied consisted of donors who made cumulative contributions of 
at least $2,500 in any year from 2008 through 2012. This excluded a number of donors 
who, though equally valued by The Seed Company, made all of their gifts in the years 
outside of the study or those who made smaller cumulative annual gifts during the period. 
The study also excluded a small number of donors whose physical addresses were outside 
the United States, those who had given anonymously, several major donors who had 
requested no communications and those who were deceased at the time of the survey. 
Definition of Terms 
Advancement—The department of The Seed Company responsible for public 
relations and contribution income. 
Bible—The Bible is a holy book of canonical accumulation of scripts perceived to 
be sacred in the primary expressions of Christianity. These expressions include the 
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Roman Catholic Church, the Orthodox Churches, Protestant Churches, and Non-
denominational Churches. 
Church—Unless otherwise stipulated, the term “Church” is used in this study to 
signify the overarching, worldwide group of individuals who claim an affiliation to 
historic Christian faith as rooted in the Bible and expressed through involvement in local, 
regional, national or global assemblies. The term refers to nearly one third of the world’s 
population who claim Christianity as their faith and ideology. This includes Catholic, 
Orthodox, Protestant, and Evangelical adherents to the faith. 
Para-church organizations—These are represented in this study by Christian, 
faith-based organizations that work outside of and across denominations to engage in 
social welfare, evangelism and international mission work. Para-church organizations and 
ministries generally exist to fill gaps of service which they perceive are not well provided 
for by the Church at large. These organizations are often associated with Protestant and 
Evangelical movements and are usually independent of specific church oversight. 
Donor—Those who have contributed financial resources. A donor is described as 
an individual, couple, or family that represents a unified sense of financial, philanthropic 
giving. The specific research application for this study is described in Chapter 3. 
Philanthropy—Implies the love of humanity in terms of care, nourishment and 
development in sincere intentions to serve humanity. The emphasis in this study is upon 
the financial contributions that result from this love or care of humanity. 
Fundraising—Indicates the procedure of cultivating financial contributions. 
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Chapter Transitions 
In light of the significant Bible translation challenge faced by the Church at large, 
Chapter 1 describes The Seed Company’s need to better understand the intersection of its 
fundraising practices with characteristics of the organization’s major donors. Chapter 2 
provides a literature review covering the unique history of American philanthropy in 
general and religious philanthropy in particular. Attention is given to current trends in 
philanthropy and how these relate to the motivations of those who make larger gifts. The 
history, vision, and major gift involvement of donors to The Seed Company provide the 
basis for research. 
Chapter 3 focuses on six fundraising concepts valued by The Seed Company, 
three each from Identification Theory and Panas, in a quantitative study of discriminant 
factors among three dependent variables. The three dependent variables consist of entry-
level, rising-level and high-level major donors to The Seed Company in the 5-year period 
from 2008-2012. The study sought to determine if selected concepts of Panas or the 
Identification Theory discriminated between three levels of major donors and, if so, 
which concepts, or combination of concepts, did so most effectively. Looking for 
additional discriminating possibilities, the variables were also controlled and co-varied 
with selected demographics and experience levels of the donors. Significant discriminant 
features were identified and described with other study results in Chapter 4. Conclusions, 
discussion, application, and areas for further research are covered in Chapter 5. 
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Christianity and the Bible 
As mentioned in Chapter 1, the world faces significant challenges as we enter the 
21
st
 century. Global realities include an economic recession unparalleled since the Great 
Depression of the United States, geo-political uprisings, terrorist attacks, growing 
violence between rival urban gangs, and schoolyard and mass shootings along with the 
ongoing incline of domestic abuse. Sex crimes and slavery are contemporary and 
growing issues. Access to medical help and insurance is a publicly divisive issue. Disease 
remains a global threat with major killers like malaria and HIV Aids still rampant. 
Education is at risk in many communities across the globe. Tumultuous weather-related 
disasters and global warming plague the planet from one perspective while the threat of 
nuclear weapons development by rogue states complicates the scenario from another. 
Exacerbating matters further, the economic gap between the rich and poor continues to 
widen with competition for limited resources in a weakened global economy threatening 
opportunities for peace and prosperity. The United Nations (2013) reports, “The world 
economy is on the brink of another major downturn.” In short, personal and societal 
needs continue to be of such a nature that we are not surprised when individuals or 
groups advocate for change. 
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The presence of such disturbing realities is not new to humanity. Conflicts and 
challenges such as these have been noted since the dawn of recorded history. This is also 
not new or surprising news to adherents of the Christian faith. Christ advised His 
followers that there would be conflicts till the end of time and that they must endure 
through difficult periods of tumult and suffering. However, He also encouraged His 
followers to serve as peace makers in the midst of these realities, to be salt and light, to 
bring healing to the nations. The Church, which is the collective body of His followers, is 
comprised of those who place their faith in the message of Jesus Christ. This message, 
and the history related to it, is recorded in the Christian Scriptures, the Bible. The Bible, 
as we will see, is an essential element in the faith and practice of the Church globally, 
across all denominations and Christian affiliations. 
One might rightly ask if the Bible carries sufficient weight to justify research on 
major donors who give to the cause of translating it for the minority language groups of 
the world. Global population statistics and the significant value of the Bible held by the 
Christian Church worldwide provide insight. To begin with, Christianity is the largest 
religion in the world with followers in virtually every corner of the globe 
(ChristianityInView, 2013b; Pew Research Center, 2011). There are approximately 2.2 
billion adherents worldwide, making up about 31% of the total world population. Of 
these, nearly 1.2 billion are Roman Catholic, 312 million are Orthodox, 617 million are 
Protestant and 80 million belong to non-denominational churches (ChristianityInView, 
2013b). Additionally, while each of these streams of Christian faith has distinctive sets of 
tradition and practice, each also draws its foundational beliefs from the pages of the 
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Bible. The result is a sense of unity regarding the importance of the Bible for the needs of 
individuals and society in Christianity as a whole. 
This is not to say that different views are not held among Christians regarding the 
Bible. For example, Roman Catholic and Protestant values differ significantly regarding 
the roles of Tradition and the Bible. On one hand, the Catholic Church views the 
teachings handed down by the Apostles as Sacred Tradition which are held functionally 
in parallel with Sacred Scripture as constituting divine revelation received through the 
authority of the Church (ChristianityInView, 2013a). On the other hand, Protestant 
reformers like Martin Luther found this position unacceptable, referring to the Bible as 
the sole basis for faith and practice. Robert Johnson (2013), in describing one of the two 
primary characteristics of reformed theology, states that “reformed means rejecting the 
idea that tradition can provide a sufficient form for matters of belief.” Instead, the 
Reformers insisted that “the Word of God was the only ultimate source of appeal in 
matters of faith, and that all other sources of knowledge, including a church's tradition, 
had to appeal to this central source” (Johnson, 2013). Regardless of the perspective held, 
both Catholic and Protestant expressions of faith place high value on the Bible as it 
relates to the life of faith and practice in the Church. 
Another example of the high value placed upon the Bible within the Church can 
be seen in one of today’s largest Protestant associations, The World Evangelical Alliance 
(2013). The Alliance claims a significant platform of influence with more than 600 
million Protestants worldwide. The first point in their statement of faith states, “We 
believe . . . in the Holy Scriptures as originally given by God, divinely inspired, infallible, 
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entirely trustworthy; and the supreme authority in all matters of faith and conduct” 
(World Evangelical Alliance, 2013). 
Differences, therefore, exist around the role of the Bible among Christians yet a 
foundational unity exists regarding the high level of importance of the Bible to 
Christianity as a whole. A contemporary example of this unity in practice occurs in the 
collaboration of Catholics and Protestants around actual publication and use of the Bible 
since Vatican II. Bishop Christopher Butler was a prominent priest who wrote 
extensively on Vatican II prior to his death in 1986. Butler stated that a historic outcome 
of Vatican II was that the Catholic Church made peace with the Protestant Bible Societies 
(Murray, 2013). He continued to say that this cooperation provides significantly 
increased Bible availability to the peoples of the world, writing, “Despite longstanding 
hostility, full collaboration between the Catholic Biblical Federation and the United Bible 
Societies was soon established, bringing a notable increase in production of vernacular 
versions all over the world” (Murray, 2013). 
This level of collaboration between Catholic and Protestant professions regarding 
the Bible is important in that the two groups represent the majority of Christian practice 
in the world (ChristianityInView, 2013b). However, the Bible also holds a similar place 
of importance for Orthodox believers who see the Bible as the “Book of the Church” 
(Serfes, 2000) and Non-denominational Protestant churches which represent one of the 
fastest growing sectors in today’s Christian religious landscape (Thumma, 2010). The 
Bible continues to serve as a foundational resource for these four primary expressions of 
Christianity which comprise nearly one third of the world’s current population. 
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The Bible has been described as important to the faith and practice of the Church. 
In the context of this research project, it is therefore useful to have a working definition 
for the concept of “Church.” While there are many possible nuances, unless otherwise 
stipulated, the term “Church” is used in this study to signify the overarching, worldwide 
group of individuals who claim an affiliation to historic Christian faith as rooted in the 
Bible and expressed through involvement in local, regional, national, or global 
assemblies. The term refers to nearly one third of the world’s population who claim 
Christianity as their faith and ideology. This includes Catholic, Orthodox, Protestant, and 
Evangelical adherents to the faith. 
Bible Translation and the Spread of Christianity 
Bible translation has accompanied the global spread of Christianity since the early 
centuries A.D. where the process began with a handful of languages including Greek, 
Latin, Gothic, Armenian, Syriac, Coptic, Old Nubian, Ethiopian and Georgian (Wycliffe 
Global Alliance, 2014a; “Bible Translations,” 2013). Initially, the Bible was intended for 
use by the common people of each language community. As time progressed, the Bible 
became the intellectual property of Church leadership and few common Christians had 
access to its message in a language familiar to them (“Bible Translations in the Middle 
Ages,” 2013). Rather, individuals heard the message of the Bible second-hand through 
clerical leadership of the church. 
Early reformers found the growing lack of Bible accessibility for the common 
man as a significant problem for the Christian faith. This concern sparked a movement 
toward Bible translation in the vernacular languages. For example, in AD 1522 during the 
birth of the Protestant Reformation, Martin Luther, in the face of significant persecution, 
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translated the Bible into German in order to help common people have access to its 
message and power (“Martin Luther,” 2013a; “Martin Luther,” 2013b; “Luther Bible,” 
2013). As Luther considered the challenges of his world, he described the need to 
translate and print the Scriptures for the common people as paramount. Further, given the 
technological context of his day, he saw the ability to reproduce and distribute the Bible 
via the newly invented printing press as being God’s most powerful mechanism for 
moving the gospel forward (Eisenstein, 1979). Luther, along with other contemporary 
reformers like John Wycliffe, William Tyndale, and John Huss, faced significant 
ostracism and persecution by institutional Church leadership of the day (Brown, 2011) 
yet they persevered believing the Bible should be accessible to everyone, clergy and laity 
alike, in the language individuals most clearly understood. 
The focus on the importance of the Bible continues today. Desmond Tutu, noted 
for his connection with the reforms of apartheid in South Africa, recently stated, “If you 
want to keep people subjugated, the last thing you place in their hands is a Bible. There’s 
nothing more radical, nothing more revolutionary, nothing more subversive against 
injustice and oppression than the Bible” (Neumann, 2008). The Christian Post (Vu, 
2010) described the convening of over 4,000 Evangelical leaders from 198 countries in 
Cape Town, South Africa, in 2010 as the most diverse evangelical meeting in 2,000 
years. The signed and written call to action resulting from this gathering of global church 
leaders includes a mandate to eradicate Bible poverty through translation and distribution 
of the Bible in all nations of the world (The Lausanne Movement, 2011). Closer to home, 
the influence of leadership in American life and politics is replete with references to the 
Bible. As recently as 2012, following a shooting tragedy at Newtown High School in 
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Connecticut, President Barak Obama referred to many verses of comfort from the 
New Testament (“Text of Obama’s Remarks,” 2012). Clearly, the Bible remains a current 
and relevant influence in the global community. 
Bible Translation and Modern Christian Mission 
Modern Christian missiologists underscore the contemporary need of global 
biblical impact by referring to the historic call for this influence recorded in the Old and 
New Testaments. For instance, in the New Testament the Bible teaches followers of 
Christ to engage in a world-wide influence rooted in its Old Testament, Abrahamic 
history. Beginning in the book of Gen 12:1-14, Abram received the promise from God 
that he would be the father of, and a source of blessing to, all the nations of the world. 
The word “nation” in this passage implies the concept of positive global influence across 
geo-political boundaries at a high level, but more importantly it implies influence upon 
the ethnic communities or families of the world. This is borne out in the Hebrew and 
Greek words translated as nation in English texts, as well as an abundance of contextual 
support throughout the history of the Old and New Testaments. The Hebrew word 
capturing the concept in the book of Genesis is goi, meaning peoples, nations or families; 
the Greek term in the New Testament is ethnos from which we derive the idea of ethnic 
groups. The New Testament mandate, given by Jesus and commonly known as The Great 
Commission, is explicit in compelling the followers of Jesus to “make disciples” and 
“teach” His message in all nations as they promote His faith and values (Matt 28:18-20). 
Again, the word nation in this passage is translated from the Greek term ethnos. 
Many missiologists have also expanded the historic focus of world evangelism 
and discipleship from major geo-political centers to include the many minority people 
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groups of the world since the 20
th
 century. This focus has a direct relationship to the 
understanding of the biblical promise mentioned above, also known as the Abrahamic 
covenant, given to Abram in Gen 12 and the Great Commission of Christ recorded in 
Matt 28:18-20. Weerstra (1992) gives insight into the scope of the Greek word ethos. He 
describes the English word translated as nation in the Great Commission passage as being 
derived from the Greek word ethnos and defined primarily as “a people, or people group 
each of which is bound together by common customs, lineage, and language” (p. 100). 
The understanding of these terms therefore leads Weerstra (1992) and other thought 
leaders in the Christian missionary context (Weerstra, 1992; Winter, 1996) to view the 
Great Commission as an expression and extension of the Abrahamic covenant to the New 
Testament Church. In this context, recognizing that ethnic groups are defined with 
reference to the customs and culture of a people expressed through their unique language, 
an important aspect of service for the Church includes reaching out to each unique ethnic 
group with the message of the Bible in the language they understand best. The biblical 
vision and precedent for this outreach to each people and language by the Church is 
established in the early Acts of the Apostles, vv. 1:8 and 2:4-11, and again in the 
Revelation, vv. 5:9 and 7:9. The verses in Revelation describe God’s kingdom as being 
comprised of individuals from every “tribe, language, people, and nation.” 
The Christian emphasis on translating the Bible for minority people groups is 
therefore rooted in the concept of nation as expressed in the Abrahamic covenant and the 
Great Commission. This focus captured the imagination of missionary leader Cameron 
Townsend who believed the Bible should be available to all people groups. Townsend 
founded Wycliffe Bible Translators with current work impacting over 2,000 such 
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minority groups in over 90 countries (Wycliffe, 2013). By the end of the 20th century, the 
Church’s focus worldwide had grown to include thousands of minority language groups, 
yet much remains to be done. For example, the Forum of Bible Agencies International, 
representing a broad swath of international Christian organizations, states that it exists “to 
promote collaboration and cooperation amongst Bible Agencies with a shared vision of 
working together to maximize the access and impact of God’s Word.” The Forum reports 
that, in spite of significant progress being made in the area of translation for minority 
people groups, Bible translation still needs to be started in over 2,000 remaining Bible-
less language groups (Forum of Bible Agencies International [FOBAI], 2014a). 
Bible Translation and Philanthropic Support 
A number of religious organizations with a primary focus on Bible translation 
exist globally and within the United States. A few examples include The American Bible 
Society, United and International Bible Societies; Wycliffe Bible Translators USA and 
Wycliffe Global Alliance; The Bible League, The Seed Company, Pioneer Bible 
Translators and various denominational organizations (FOBAI, 2014b). Accomplishing 
the work of Bible translation through these organizations requires many types of 
resources, including personnel, academic training, technology, logistics, and funding. 
Funding realities for the efforts of these organizations must be understood from at least 
two perspectives, both of which are covered in this chapter. The first perspective is the 
obvious need of financial resources to fuel the work. The second is the recognition that 
funding for religious activities in the United States is realized primarily through the 
voluntary contributions of religious philanthropy. Understanding characteristics of how 
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philanthropy intersects with the fundraising task of Bible translation organizations can 
provide important insights to the fundraisers’ practices within these organizations. 
Noted practitioner, Jerold Panas (2012), reports that the majority of funding in 
modern capital campaigns is typically derived from a relatively small amount of 
individual donors. Practitioners like Panas often refer to the anecdotal 80/20 rule where 
20% or less of the donor base provides 80% or more of the funding required by the 
nonprofit organization’s capital campaigns. The anecdotal rule is borne out by research 
from Giving USA (2002, p. 70). My experience as a practitioner, along with what is 
commonly discussed within contemporary fundraising professional circles, is that the rule 
may now be better represented with a 90/10 or even 95/5 ratio. 
It is therefore important to understand the source of donations. In keeping with 
general trends of philanthropy in the United States, the majority of contributions to The 
Seed Company during this study came from individual donors (Giving USA, 2013). For 
practical purposes, The Seed Company defined $2,500 given in any year as the entry-
level contribution for major donors. Considered as a group, these major donors 
represented the base of contribution support from which anticipated expansion will most 
likely take place for the organization. The study focused on these donors as defined in 
three categories as: entry-level major donors (L1), rising-level major donors (L2), and 
high-level major donors (L3). The specifics of giving amounts and frequency for each 
level are described in detail in Chapter 3. 
Wycliffe Bible Translators and The Seed Company have conducted numerous 
internal marketing studies related to donor characteristics and motivations over the last 
two decades. As both researcher and practitioner, I have been privy to this information 
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through my role in the organization, as well as through professional working 
relationships with executive leaders in both organizations. The results of the studies are 
proprietary and not available publicly (personal communications with George Fisher and 
Michael Currier, May 15, 2013). The research that was conducted dealt primarily with 
perceptions around the types and quality of communications received from each 
organization. 
While such research is important to the organizations, it had been quite limited in 
scope as related to major donors. There was no public research available within the 
Wycliffe family of organizations related specifically to the segmentation of major donor 
categories in light of practice and theoretical considerations. This was also corroborated 
by George Fisher, who served as Director of Development and Gift Planning for Wycliffe 
Bible Translators. Fisher informed me by way of personal correspondence that there were 
no public research studies specifically related to major donors within the organization 
(personal communication, May 15, 2013). Further, the existing marketing studies did not 
provide a discriminant analysis of characteristics related to various categories of major 
donors. Additionally, the research was not focused on a better understanding of particular 
models or theoretical frameworks. An in-depth search of the organizations’ nearly 40,000 
publications revealed no research on philanthropy or fundraising practices related to 
major financial gifts given in the context of Bible translation. Personal conversations with 
Fisher, Mark Forshaw of The American Bible Society, and Bruce Scott (personal 
communication, May 15, 2013) who formerly led the development department of The 
Bible League revealed a similar lack of research specifically related to characteristics of 
major donors who give to Bible translation across the board. 
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Within The Seed Company, the Advancement Department was tasked with 
nurturing major donor relationships and raising funds for the organization. At the time of 
the study, the organization had relied upon contribution records, publicly available 
demographic information, and anecdotal notes gathered about its major donors to form 
policies and practice. In-depth research-based findings related specifically to major donor 
characteristics within the organization did not exist. Conducting research specifically 
targeted at major donor characteristics seemed to be an appropriate activity that may 
provide useful insights for the Advancement Department. 
The Seed Company and Major Donor Philanthropy 
Wycliffe Bible Translators has been known as a leader for the modern church in 
terms of its focus on the Bible for all peoples (FOBAI, 2014b). Wycliffe is one of the 
largest interdenominational Christian service organizations in the world with Forbes 
ranking it among the top 100 charities in the United States (Forbes, 2013). Dr. Mark Noll, 
professor at Notre Dame University, states, 
If it were necessary to find a single turning point symbolizing the movement of 
Christianity from the North to the South, a good candidate might be the founding of 
Wycliffe Bible Translators. . . . This organization . . . has been the most visible 
promoter of Bible translation in the 20
th
 century. The translation of the Scriptures, in 
turn, may be the most enduringly significant feature of the global expansion of 
Christianity that has been taking place since the start of the 19
th
 century. . . . Much 
can be expected in cultures where the Bible has been rendered into the common 
language for the first time in the 20
th
 century. . . . For these reasons and more, the 
founding by William Cameron Townsend (1896-1982) in 1934 of the Wycliffe Bible 
Translators may stand symbolically for one of the great Christian events of the age. 
(Noll, 2000, p. 308) 
As Noll (2000) describes, Wycliffe began under the leadership of Cameron 
Townsend in the 1930s. The handful of missionaries serving with Townsend incorporated 
as Wycliffe Bible Translators in 1942. To date, the organization has grown to serve 
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thousands of minority language groups in over 90 countries (Wycliffe, 2013). 
Historically, the primary approach of the organization had been to recruit and allocate 
trained expatriate Bible translators among Bible-less people groups to facilitate the 
translation process. The intention was to produce significant portions of Christian 
Scripture, particularly the New Testament, in the language of the people being served. 
Typically these languages represented oral cultures where the language had not yet been 
described linguistically nor yet reduced to a formal writing system. The translation 
process required linguistic analysis to produce an accurate and culturally appropriate 
writing system approved by the community and other stakeholders such as the local or 
national government offices involved (Wycliffe, 2013). 
Once the writing system was approved, the translators typically took up the task 
of establishing literacy classes in the mother tongue to produce a core of literate 
individuals while simultaneously translating designated portions of the New Testament 
toward their overarching translation goals. The approach required a significant 
commitment by the staff assigned to each project, including the commitment to raise their 
own financial support through private donations. The translation team generally served 
12-25 years with the language community to produce the entire New Testament and to 
establish a core of literate individuals. The translation team carried the primary 
responsibilities for linguistic research, literacy, translation, and project financial needs 
required during the tenure of the project. 
Until the 1990s, Wycliffe’s approach to Bible translation was heavily dependent 
upon recruiting, training, funding and deploying expatriate missionary translators and 
logistical support staff. While some of the more recent translation projects required less 
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than the 12 years noted above for completion, the majority required much more time with 
some of the earliest projects using 30-50 years. Given Wycliffe’s ultimate goal to make 
the Bible accessible for the remaining 3,000 Bible-less language groups known in the 
1990s, completing the task was a daunting challenge. 
In light of these needs, as well as specific requests of like-minded individuals and 
organizations in developing nations to participate more effectively in the task, Wycliffe 
leadership committed to finding acceleration strategies in the early 1990s. The Seed 
Company was a pilot program designed by Wycliffe Bible Translators in 1993 to 
accelerate the task through more effective engagement of national partners and major 
donors  (The Seed Company, 2012). After an initial measure of success, Wycliffe 
incorporated The Seed Company as a wholly owned subsidiary in 1998 (“The Wycliffe 
Seed Company,” 2013). Then, in 1999, Wycliffe formulated an historic vision statement 
known as Vision 2025: “To see a Bible translation program in progress in every language 
still needing one by the year 2025” (Hill, 2006, p. 82). The ultimate goal was to make 
God’s Word accessible to all people, so that everyone has an opportunity to have an 
intimate and life changing relationship with Jesus Christ. Wycliffe leadership believed 
the newly incorporated Seed Company could help realize this vision. 
Approximately 50 language communities were served in The Seed Company pilot 
phase from 1993-1998. Funding came from a small group of major donors that were 
attracted to the entrepreneurial approach. Personnel and technology were aligned to 
support the national workers toward reaching shared translation goals. The early success 
encouraged Wycliffe’s leadership to formalize the role of The Seed Company and its 
emerging culture of acceleration through the process of incorporation. 
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When Wycliffe incorporated The Seed Company as a 501 (c) (3) nonprofit 
organization, it mandated a separate, but fully dependent Board of Directors. The Board 
of Directors was designed to be self-perpetuating and, with the exception of three slotted 
internal positions, would be populated by non-Wycliffe members. The slotted positions 
consisted of the President of The Seed Company, the President of Wycliffe and the 
President of SIL (an affiliated sister organization devoted to the academic aspects of the 
international work). The President of The Seed Company reported to The Seed Company 
Board of Directors, which in turn reported to the Board of Directors for Wycliffe. 
Two important directives came from The Seed Company’s charter board meeting: 
First, the organization would be outcomes-based, reflecting an entrepreneurial bent. 
Second, funding would be major-donor driven in order to fuel a culture of acceleration. 
This would stand in contrast to Wycliffe’s traditional funding model which relied on the 
lengthy process of recruiting self-supported missionaries. 
During the pilot phase most of the funding was realized through major gifts 
attracted by the relationships of the founder, Bernie May. May had been the president of 
Wycliffe for 12 years before being asked to pioneer the pilot program. He was directed to 
establish a new base of donors separate from the donors funding Wycliffe missionaries. 
In contrast to the traditional Wycliffe approach, May believed translation projects 
run by national partners would require 10 years or less for completion. In keeping with 
this belief and the board directive for major-donor funding, he developed a model which 
allowed annual gifts from major donors to be designated toward specific translation 
projects. Donors were promised a unique involvement of giving over the anticipated life 
of that project. They would receive quarterly and annual reports regarding the progress of 
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the work and key results. Depending upon the length of the project and its specific annual 
budget, the donor involvement typically represented a major gift commitment of 
$10,000–$150,000. 
This major-donor project funding opportunity provided a new way to leverage 
personal philanthropy toward historic Bible translation goals for the Christian 
community. The work could be accomplished in less time and with significant cost 
efficiencies while maintaining or improving the quality of the translation product itself. 
The community benefited from the work and shared a great sense of ownership and pride 
while the donors felt a special significance in funding this unique aspect of modern 
church and mission history. 
Since its year of inception in 1993, serving as an affiliate of Wycliffe Bible 
Translators, The Seed Company has engaged in translation projects in more than 1,000 
language groups. The major donor funding model has been a primary component of this 
success. For example, the organization realized nearly $100 million toward this task 
between 2006 and 2012 with well over 80% derived from contribution levels in excess of 
$2,500 per year. The Seed Company is currently working on strategic plans to serve the 
remaining 2,000 Bible-less language communities by 2025. The cost to realize these 
organizational goals will increase significantly as scores of new projects are added 
annually, as global economic realities increase the cost of doing the work on the field, 
and as supporting structure and personnel are added to accomplish the goals. 
Implementing The Seed Company vision continues to require rapid growth in 
private funding. While The Seed Company has developed a successful model of major 
gift fundraising unique to the world of Bible translation, the model must be scalable in 
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order to reach the organization’s funding goals. Given the need of The Seed Company to 
raise significant amounts of money, it is important to understand the general history and 
state of philanthropy in the United States as well as the connection between philanthropy 
and major gifts in the context of Bible translation. The Seed Company, like other 
nonprofit organizations, depends upon contribution income to fuel its mission. Unique 
connections exist in this context between spiritual motivations of Christians and their 
philanthropic activities. 
Philanthropy in America 
Philanthropic Beginnings 
Philanthropy has a long history in the United States, influenced in large part from 
early European expressions of religion, ethics and philosophy. Approximately 400 years 
before the time of Christ, Plato is said to have given his academy to posterity, along with 
the proceeds of the sale of his farm to help provide funding for the students (“Plato—
Biography,” 2013; Purcell, 2012). Plato’s philosophy influenced Western European 
culture as did biblical ideas of stewardship, alms and free-will offerings which spread 
through the expansion of Christianity to the West. This expansion of biblical and 
religious belief encouraged concern for the poor which was translated into practice 
among early Puritan pioneers in America. For example, through a sermon in 1630 
entitled “A Model of Christian Charity,” John Winthrop encouraged Puritans to care for 
the poor as they began their journey to America (Beardsley, 2013). During the same 
period of time in 1638, a focus on academic philanthropy was engendered through 
financial support of newly forming seminaries in the New World. John Harvard, known 
for the school bearing his name, provided one of the earliest such gifts through a 
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generous bequest at his death (“John Harvard,” 2004). Ann Radcliffe, also known as 
Lady Mowlson, was also involved in early Puritan activities. Radcliffe made a significant 
gift to the school a few years later in 1643 and championed what many consider to be the 
first capital fund drive in the country (“Ann Radcliffe,” 2013). The philanthropic tradition 
continued when Elihu Yale contributed books and a portrait of King George I in 1714 
and 1718 to provide significant funds for the school now bearing his name in Boston 
(“Elihu Yale,” 2013). 
Benjamin Franklin helped found or direct a variety of philanthropic and charitable 
activities. He recounts the list of virtues he aspired to live by on his voyage to America in 
1726, and alluded to the priority of charity in his autobiography (Labaree, Ketcham, 
Boatfield, & Fineman, 2003). The term charity can be understood as love and care for 
one’s fellow man; Franklin implemented the expression of charity in practical ways 
through the various societies, libraries, hospitals, and schools in which he invested his 
time, influence, and resources (Penn Biographies, n.d.). Franklin was also credited with 
starting the first university, the University of Pennsylvania, which was not conceived 
purely for religious reasons (Penn Biographies, n.d.). 
In 1770, St. George’s Society of New York was formed to help disadvantaged 
individuals arriving in America from Europe. This help often consisted of sustenance or 
return-voyage fare for paupers or indentured servants fleeing to America only to find they 
were unable to cope with the social and economic realities they faced upon arrival. Gifts 
from the society included subsistence items like coal to provide warmth through the cold 
winters or blankets and food. St. Georges’ Society is considered by many as the nation’s 
first charitable organization (St. George’s Society, n.d.). Concern for the less fortunate 
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also began to find a new focus for many in the arena of abolition during this period. For 
instance, as involved as Franklin was in other causes, he continued his social and 
philanthropic leadership through the fledgling Pennsylvania Abolition Society which 
garnered public assistance for the cause (F. Lewis, n.d.). Meanwhile, so-called “Black 
Churches” were forming along with movements focused to provide assistance to the 
Black community. Significant examples were the work of Benezet (Carey, 2013) who 
assisted Black individuals through training, the Bluestone Church in Virginia, the First 
African Baptist Church of Savannah formed in 1777 and known as the oldest African 
American church, the Silver Bluff Baptist Church in South Carolina and soon afterward 
the formation of the African Baptist and Episcopal denominations (“AAregistry.org,” 
2013). 
The social tapestry in America provided growing threads of concern which 
required voluntary support through time, effort, and finances for a variety of causes. 
Along with an expansion of White Christian churches, the first Jewish Synagogue was 
built in 1763 (TouroSynagogue.org, 2013). In 1767 the Philadelphia Bettering House, 
which was opened originally as a charity to help paupers, became the first hospital to 
receive government funds to care for the poor (“Philadelphia Bettering House,” 2013). 
The first prison reform society was formed in 1776 under the name of the Society for 
Alleviating the Miseries of Public Prisons (“Pennsylvania Prison Society,” 2013). 
A large swath of efforts continued to gain momentum for causes related to 
abolition as the 18
th
 century came to a close. Examples include monies provided by the 
Prince Hall Masonic Lodge to free slaves and their families in 1775 (newsone.com, 
2013), The Free African Union Society formed in 1780 in Newport, Rhode Island as the 
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first cultural organization founded by Blacks in America (Socialwelfarehistory.com, 
2013), The New York Manumission Society founded to promote abolition (nyhistory.org, 
2013), the African Church of Philadelphia which was the first non-denominational 
religious aid society of its kind (pbs.org, 2013a), the Brown Fellowship Society founded 
in Charleston, South Carolina to help its members with education and support for widows 
and orphans (blackpast.org, 2013), the Mother Bethel African Methodist Episcopal 
Church in 1794 which became the first independent Black denomination, and the African 
Society of Mutual Aid and Charity in 1796 (ushistory.org, 2013). 
The Growth of a Philanthropic Culture 
Alexis de Tocqueville completed his famous work entitled Democracy in America 
in 1835 (Mansfield & Winthrop, 2000), with significant observations about mutual 
assistance programs evident in the country. This cultural emphasis in the United States on 
assisting one’s neighbor, or what has come to be known in modern-day parlance as 
serving the social sector (“Social Sector,” 2013), has grown significantly since the 
nation’s inception and the time of de Tocqueville. De Tocqueville had noted that 
Americans possessed a cultural disposition toward helping the poor that was not evident 
in European nations. This disposition, and the associated spirit of volunteerism, 
permeated the country and was a unique strength of the newly formed democracy 
(Grimm, 1992). De Tocqueville also observed that, without age-old class divisions 
between the extremely wealthy and the poor as had been common in Europe, the poor 
had no place to turn in times of need. As a result Americans developed associations and 
societies to help the less fortunate and to mobilize efforts toward a large variety of social 
concerns (Elster, 2009). 
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Many such movements of associations and societies came into being to serve the 
social sector in the 1800s and 1900s. While some of the resulting organizations received 
varying degrees of government funding, the vast majority were founded and implemented 
through the investment of time, wisdom, work and financial support of volunteers and 
private philanthropy. The following discussion gives an idea of the expansive movements 
that helped create the current nonprofit or social sector landscape in the United States of 
the 21
st
 century. 
Important national resources that may be taken for granted today were novel ideas 
when they began. For instance, public libraries had been unheard of with literature being 
a prized and protected asset of the wealthy. It was considered quite a social upheaval to 
provide common people with access to literature and educational resources on a free 
basis. An early movement toward remedying the situation through public libraries began 
in 1800 when Thomas Jefferson helped establish the Library of Congress through his 
donation of one of the finest personal libraries in the world (Jefferson, 1814). Toward the 
close of the century, in 1889, Andrew Carnegie built momentum for public libraries 
through his personal philanthropy which eventually financed the creation of over 2,500 
libraries in the United States alone (Carnegie, 1889). In similar fashion, through an 
unusual bequest upon his death, James Smithson contributed a huge sum of money 
directed to the United States for the furthering of knowledge. President Polk used this gift 
to establish the institution named for this generous benefactor, the Smithsonian Institute 
in 1846 (Smithson, 1826). Abraham Lincoln established the National Academy of 
Sciences in 1863 (An Act to Incorporate, 1863) and The National Geographic Society 
was formed in 1888 (National Geographic Society, 2014). This society is the largest 
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nonprofit scientific institution of its kind in the world with the magazine serving over 40 
million readers in 28 languages annually (National Geographic Society, 2013). Incredible 
events such as Henson’s expedition to the North Pole and Jane Goodall’s study of 
chimpanzees in Africa are related to the Society (Hensen, 2009; Quammen, 2003). 
Institutions of higher education continued to be founded and to expand with a 
growing base of philanthropy supporting them. In 1831, Stephen Gerard died leaving the 
largest private donation in American history to start Girard College for poor and 
orphaned boys (Ingram, 1885). In 1837, Richard Humphreys’s bequest was used to create 
the oldest of the historically Black colleges in the United States (Friends Historical 
Library, 2014), and in 1856, Wilberforce University became the first historically Black 
college actually founded by African Americans (Talbert, 2000). The Tuskegee University 
was organized by Booker T. Washington in 1881 (Thomas, 1898) and in 1866 the Atlanta 
University was chartered building momentum toward the creation of dozens of Black 
schools known as the Historically Black Colleges and Universities of the South (Cohen, 
2000). Toward the end of the 1800s, in 1891, Stanford University was opened as the 
result of the largest gift received to date for education, gifted by Leland Stanford, the 
former governor of California (Stanford University, 2004). 
The country also experienced a burgeoning care for the poor, orphans, widows, 
children in need, and the disabled or handicapped. The Hebrew Orphan Society was 
established in Charleston, South Carolina, in 1801 (Tobias, 1957). The Sisters of Charity 
of St. Joseph was founded in 1809 (Bremner, 1960), and The Naval Home, which was the 
first such institution to provide care for disabled veterans, was established in 1812 
(National Park Service, 2014). Rebecca Gratz began the Female Hebrew Benevolent 
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Society (FHBS, 2012) in 1819 to assist poor Jewish women. George Peabody provided 
significant contributions to assist individuals, Black and White, who were suffering in the 
South. His gifts led to the establishment of state systems for free schools (Maryland 
Historical Society, 1870). The first chapter of William Booth’s religiously based 
compassion organization, The Salvation Army, was established in the United States in 
1880 (Railton, 1912) and began its famous Christmas outreach programs in 1891. Clara 
Barton began the American Red Cross in 1881 (Young, 1922) and the New York School 
of Philanthropy began official training courses for social work in 1891 (Schaefer, n.d.). 
The YMCA began in the United States in 1851 (Doggett, 1896) and in 1853, a freed slave 
named Anthony Bowen opened the first African American YMCA in Washington, D.C. 
(YMCA of the USA, 1938; YMCA of Metropolitan Washington, 2005). Also in 1853, 
Charles Loring Brace began the Children’s Aid Society, recognized as the oldest 
children’s charity and the initiator of such programs as the Parent Teacher Association 
and free school lunch programs (Brace, 1976). In 1860 the Boys and Girls Clubs of 
America were organized in Hartford, Connecticut, to give young people positive 
alternatives and life choices (Boys & Girls Club of America, 2013). 
The American School for the Deaf, which was the first free school of its kind, was 
established in 1817 by Thomas Hopkins Gallaudet (Gallaudet, 1888). Samuel Gridley 
Howe opened an asylum in New England in 1832 which later became the Perkins School 
for the blind (Howe, 1876). In 1887 Helen Keller and Anne Sullivan began their work 
that led to the modern organization, Helen Keller Worldwide (Henney, 1933). Alexander 
Graham Bell began his association for the deaf in 1890 (Bruce, 1973). 
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Philanthropy established a foothold in the arts, museums and natural sciences 
during this period as well. For instance, The New York Philharmonic, the oldest orchestra 
in the United States, was formed in 1842 by local musicians; it remains one of the most 
significant charitable organizations for the arts today (Canarina, 2010). The Zoological 
Society of Philadelphia was established in 1859 (Philadelphia Zoo, 2014) and the ensuing 
Philadelphia Zoo, the first zoo in the nation, in 1874. 1859 was also the year that the 
French Opera House opened in New Orleans (Belsom, 2006). Yellowstone National Park 
was established in 1872 (Chittenden, 1914) beginning the movement which has preserved 
so many national treasures in the United States. John Muir helped establish America’s 
oldest environmental organization, the Sierra Club, in 1892 (H. Smith, 1965) and The 
New York Aquarium became the nation’s first of its kind in 1896 (New York Historical 
Society, 2014). 
Other notable events of the 1800s include the formation of The American Bible 
Society in 1816 which is particularly germane to this study as related to Bible translation 
and philanthropy (Strickland, 1850). The American Bible Society is the largest branch of 
the United Bible Society with significant work in America and dozens of countries 
globally. In 1843, the American Bible Society introduced the first Charitable Gift 
Annuity known in the United States. The terms of the annuity allowed individuals to 
make a tax-deferred gift to the nonprofit organization while receiving an ongoing level of 
life-time financial benefit from the gift as determined by annuity tables similar to those 
used by life insurance companies. Upon death of the holder of the annuity, the balance of 
the funds was distributed for use by the nonprofit organization (Strickland, 1850). 
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Prevention of cruelty to animals became a focus of many and was championed by 
Henry Bergh through the establishment of the American Society of Prevention of Cruelty 
to Animals in 1866 (Bekoff, 1998). The National Rifle Association began its chartered 
work in 1871 (Sugarmann, 1992). Andrew Carnegie (1889) wrote his famous talk “The 
Gospel of Wealth” in 1889, stating his views that those with wealth are bound to care for 
the less fortunate. As mentioned above, he built momentum for public libraries through 
his personal philanthropy. Rockefeller funded Spelman College, the first college for 
Black women, and had his huge estate distributed to charity by the Baptist pastor 
Frederick T. Gates upon Rockefeller’s death (Read, 1961). The United Way was 
established in 1887 (Brilliant, 1990) and the Nobel peace prize began with an estate 
bequest of Alfred Nobel in 1895 (Pauli, 1942). In 1894 charities became exempt from the 
first federal tax program to tax corporations at large (National Archives and Records 
Administration, 1995). 
Philanthropic Growth Becomes Exponential in the 20
th
 Century 
As de Tocqueville (Mansfield & Winthrop, 2000) depicted, the United States was 
characterized by a unique spirit of volunteerism and philanthropy. This philanthropic 
movement, unique to the newly forming culture of the United States, gained exponential 
momentum in the 20
th
 and early 21
st
 centuries with major milestones occurring every 
year. Significant examples were set by the formation of longstanding organizations still 
in operation today and large contributions by names that have become household 
references. Both Goodwill industries and 4-H Clubs started in 1902 with the Big Brothers 
and Big Sisters of America following in 1904 (Goodwill Industries, 2014; J. F. Lewis, 
1977). Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts clubs formed a few years later, in 1910 and 1912, 
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respectively (Peterson, 1984). Meanwhile, Rockefeller and Carnegie established ongoing 
philanthropic programs and both contributed millions during their lifetimes as well as 
bequests upon their deaths. The Rockefeller Foundation began with a $50 million gift 
(Fosdick, 1952) and Carnegie contributed over $350 million through his lifetime 
(“Philanthropy of Andrew Carnegie,” 2014). Rockefeller endowed the historic foundation 
for Colonial Williamsburg in the early 1930s and left $530 million in charitable bequests 
at his death (Philanthropy Roundtable, 2014a, 2014b). 
Significant tax reforms occurred during the 20
th
 century making charitable giving 
not only part of the social fabric, but continuing to endow it with a tax-favored incentive. 
The Revenue Act of 1913 exempted a variety of charitable and religious institutions from 
taxation (Library of Congress, 2012). In 1917, income tax laws allowed individuals to 
deduct charitable contributions up to 15% of their taxable income. Foundations were 
granted tax exempt privileges in 1921, and the Revenue Act of 1935 allowed corporations 
to deduct charitable contributions as a percentage of their taxable income. In 1998 
Congress made Section 170(e) (5) permanent. This provision allows donors to deduct the 
full value of appreciated stock gifts to private foundations. 
The focus on improving health, education, and welfare for those in need grew 
radically in this time period. The National Lung Association, later known as the 
American Lung Association, was established in 1904 (American Lung Association, 
2014). Carnegie established a foundation for the advancement of teaching in 1905 and the 
Juilliard School of Music was established in the same year (Olmstead, 1999). Christmas 
Seals were introduced by Dr. Joseph Wales and Emily Bissell in 1907 to raise money to 
keep a sanatorium open and the organization which became known as Easter Seals in 
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1967 was established originally in 1919 by Ohio businessman Edgar Allen (Boone, 1990; 
Easter Seals, 2014). The American Society for the Control of Cancer, renamed The 
American Cancer Society in 1945, was begun in 1913 by a group of New York doctors 
and businessmen followed by the American Heart Association in 1915 (Ross, 1987). In 
1971, Doctors Without Borders (Bortolotti, 2004) began its international work, and in 
1980 the Alzheimer’s Association was formed in the U.S. (Alzheimer’s Association, 
2014). By the end of the 20
th
 century most modern illnesses were receiving attention 
through philanthropic efforts, including HIV/AIDS which has been the focus of 
celebrities such as Elizabeth Taylor and Elton John (Elizabeth Taylor AIDS Foundation, 
2009). 
In this vein, philanthropy has become part of popular American culture as 
evidenced by the number of public celebrities and politicians involved with a large 
variety of causes. For instance, U.S. President Woodrow Wilson became the Honorary 
President of the Red Cross in 1913, setting a tradition still popular today (American Red 
Cross, 2014). President Franklin D. Roosevelt established the United Service 
Organizations (USO) in 1941 to encourage individuals in the U.S. armed forces 
worldwide (An Act to Incorporate United Service Organizations, 1979). President John F. 
Kennedy established the Peace Corps in 1961 and gave the official authority to launch the 
Combined Federal Campaign in 1964 which has become the largest and most significant 
workplace appeal for charitable causes in the world (Madow, 1964). Following 
Kennedy’s death, President Lyndon B. Johnson initiated several campaigns including 
VISTA (Volunteers in Service to America) and the National Teacher Corps in 1964 
(Volunteers in Service to America, 1978). President George Bush collaborated with Dave 
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Thomas, the founder of Wendy’s restaurants, to encourage foster care and adoption 
services in the U.S. (Dave Thomas Foundation for Adoption, 2014). President Bill 
Clinton established the Corporation for National and Community Service in 1993 to help 
individuals give back to their communities and nation (Corporation for National and 
Community Service, 2014). In 1997, an historic moment occurred at the President’s 
Summit for America’s Future in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Four living presidents with 
very different political views and records of service collaborated to make care for the 
children of America a national priority. The Presidents were Clinton, Bush, Carter, and 
Ford. Nancy Reagan also represented her husband. The effort grew into America’s 
Promise Alliance (2013). 
The cultural phenomenon continued through the participation of well-known 
celebrities in charitable causes. In 1962, St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital was 
opened in Memphis after actor Danny Thomas spent 12 years raising funds for the 
project. This program has become one of the nation’s largest charities for health-related 
concerns (St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, 2014). In 1966, television comedian 
Jerry Lewis began the first telethon broadcast for the Muscular Dystrophy Association 
(2013). In 1981 Robert Redford applied his philanthropic efforts through the Sundance 
Film Festival (Sundance Institute, 2000). In the same year Jimmy Buffet and U.S. 
Senator Bob Graham established the Save the Manatee Club (2014). Ronald Reagan and 
Lee Iacocca established The Statue of Liberty–Ellis Island Foundation in 1982, raising 
more than $500 million to preserve these national treasures (Statue of Liberty–Ellis 
Island Foundation, 2014). Betty Ford co-founded the Betty Ford Center for recovery in 
Rancho Mirage, California, in 1982 as a result of her own recovery process (Betty Ford 
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Center, 2009). Comic actors such as Jerry Springer and Johnny Depp followed Jerry 
Lewis’s example of raising funds for charitable causes (New York TV Show Tickets, 
2008). In 1987, Paul Newman began to focus the profits from his company and 
relationships on his charitable project, The Hole in the Wall Gang, providing a free camp 
experience for children with life-threatening diseases (Hole in the Wall, 2006). Bill 
Cosby made a $20 million contribution to Spelman College in 1988 (Spelman College, 
2012). Gene Wilder began Gilda’s Club to help support groups in 1991 in memory of his 
wife (Gilda’s Club New York City, 2014). The Christopher and Dana Reeve Foundation 
was started in 1996 after the actor was paralyzed in 1995 (Christopher and Dana Reeve 
Foundation, 2014). In 1997, Ted Turner pledged $1 billion toward United Nations’ 
causes (“Ted Turner Donates,” 1997); Bill and Melinda Gates established the Gates 
Library Foundation (Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation, 2014a) and Oprah Winfrey 
began Oprah’s Angel Network (Oprah, 2008). 
Significant philanthropic funding efforts to relieve the suffering of individuals and 
communities struck by disasters have also become an earmark of American generosity. 
The musical hit single, We Are the World, was produced by 45 predominantly U.S. artists 
and helped raise $62 million for suffering poor in Africa in 1985 (Mpanya & Scott, 
1994). Other examples include the $5.3 billion raised for the victims of Hurricane Katrina 
in 2005 (Palser, 2007), $2.3 billion raised around the terrorist attack which occurred on 
September 11, 2001 (Langley, 2006), and the nearly $2 billion raised for the tsunami 
victims of Indonesia in 2004 (Hyndman, 2011). 
Important Christian ministry causes of evangelical persuasion were formed in the 
20
th
 century. A few highlights among these were the establishment of seminaries such as 
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Dallas Theological Seminary, originally begun by Dr. Lewis Sperry Chafer in Dallas, 
Texas, in 1924 (Dallas Theological Seminary, 2014). Charles E. Fuller, a Christian radio 
broadcaster, began Fuller Theological Seminary in 1947 in Pasadena, California (Fuller, 
1972), and Trinity Evangelical Divinity School, located in Deerfield, Illinois, became 
active in the 1960s (Trinity Evangelical Divinity School, 2014). 
Large Christian mission and outreach organizations sprung up in the 20
th
 century 
as well. Dawson Trotman began the Navigators in the 1930s which has reached millions 
of individuals around the globe with basic evangelical biblical teaching (Navigators, 
2014). William Cameron Townsend founded Wycliffe Bible Translators in 1942 to reach 
the Bible-less people groups of the earth (Svelmoe, 2008). The organization became the 
largest non-denominational missionary-sending agency in the world and also formed The 
Seed Company to accelerate the pace of Bible translation for the remaining Bible-less 
language groups in 1993 (The Seed Company, 2014). Bill Bright began the largest non-
denominational student ministry the world has known, Campus Crusade for Christ, in 
1951 (Turner, 2008). Bright also began The Jesus Film Project, assisted by Paul 
Eschleman, in 1979 to distribute a biblically accurate film depicting the life and ministry 
of Jesus Christ to all the unique language and cultural groups in the world (The Jesus 
Film Project, 2014). The film is being dubbed in local languages and has become the 
most viewed film in the world. Dr. Billy Graham’s organization, The Billy Graham 
Evangelical Association, found its roots in 1950 preaching the Christian Gospel message 
globally and later founding Samaritan’s Purse for community development and relief 
purposes (Keysor, 1968). Catholic Relief Services were begun in 1943 during World War 
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II (Catholic Relief Services, 2014) and Bob Pierce started World Vision, the largest 
Christian relief program of our day, in the 1950s (World Vision, 2014). 
Growth in philanthropic contributions accompanied the growth of the burgeoning 
secular and religious charitable causes of the 20
th
 and 21
st
 centuries demonstrating a 
deepening culture of generosity in the U.S. This is evidenced by the growth in the 
number of charities, foundations, and organizations serving the nonprofit sector during 
the period. For example, the role of foundations was formalized when Russell Sage 
established the first private family foundation in 1907 to help deal with societal issues for 
the poor and elderly (Russell Sage Foundation, 2014). Donor-Advised Funds were 
formed in 1935 allowing individuals to give to a community foundation, receive an 
associated tax benefit, and then have a voice in the distribution of the funds in ensuing 
years (National Philanthropic Trust, 2014). These organizations grew in number 
exponentially until there were over 61,000 institutional and family foundations and over 
67,000 donor-advised funds reported by the National Philanthropic Trust in 2001 (2014). 
In 1982, The National Christian Foundation was formed receiving over $5.5 billion in 
gifts in contributions since that time and distributing over $4 billion in grants to other 
nonprofits, particularly Christian churches and ministries (The National Christian 
Foundation, 2014). The Fidelity Charitable Gift Fund was created by Fidelity in 1992, 
becoming one of the largest giving vehicles in the nation (Fidelity Charitable, 2014). 
The rate of growth for charitable causes in the U.S. in the 20
th
 and 21
st
 centuries is 
staggering. The Council on Foundations (2014) reported that there were 2,000 
foundations and 50,000 tax-exempt charitable organizations existing in the U.S. in 1950. 
By 1980, The Foundation Center (2011) reported 22,000 foundations in the nation with 
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$48 billion in assets and Giving USA (2013) reported over $48 billion contributed for 
charitable purposes nationwide. In 1990, charitable giving had grown to over $100 billion 
reported in 1989 and there were over 32,000 foundations in the U.S. with combined 
assets in excess of $142 billion (Foundation Center, 2011). At the turn of the 21
st
 century, 
the National Center for Charitable Statistics (2014) reported the existence of more than 
1.14 million tax-exempt organizations in the U.S. and The Foundation Center (2011) 
reported more than 56,000 foundations in the U.S. with combined assets in excess of 
$486 billion. Total charitable giving reported for 1999 by Giving USA (2002, 2005, 
2013) was over $229.7 billion (American Association of Fund-Raising Counsel, 1999). 
Emerging Academic and Professional Support 
By 1935, a number of for-profit organizations had been established to provide 
counsel in the field of philanthropy, 11 of which combined to form the American 
Association of Fundraising Counsel in New York City that year (The Giving Institute, 
2014a). In 1949 the Conference of Texas Foundations and Trusts had its inaugural 
meeting which led to the nation’s first regional association of grant-makers (Conference 
of Southwest Foundations, 2014). The Council on Foundations was established by the 
Carnegie Foundation and the Russell Sage Foundation to provide information about the 
field in 1956 (Council on Foundations, 2014). Giving USA, a primary source for 
philanthropic statistics in the U.S., also began in 1956 with reports on American giving 
for the previous year, 1955 (The Giving Institute, 2014b). The Association of Fundraising 
Professionals, originally known as the U.S. National Society of Fundraising Executives, 
was organized in 1960 (The Association of Fundraising Professionals, 2014). Yale 
University founded the Program on Nonprofit Organizations in 1978 to promote research 
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for nonprofits and their role in the social sector (Program on Non-Profit Organizations, 
2014). In 1985 the American Association of Fundraising Counsel Trust for Philanthropy 
was established and assumed responsibility for publishing Giving USA (The Giving 
Institute, 2014a). In 1988, a for-profit biweekly newspaper, The Chronicle of 
Philanthropy, which has become a standard resource for fundraising professionals and 
nonprofit organizational managers, was launched (The Chronicle of Philanthropy, 2014). 
In the following year, the National Council of Nonprofit Associations was formed 
(National Council of Nonprofit Associations, 2014). Guidestar.org was launched by 
Philanthropic Research, Incorporated to provide tax returns and insights on charities 
throughout the nation in 1994 (Guidestar, 2014). Charity Navigator, which became the 
largest watchdog of its type, was likewise begun in 2001 in order to provide transparency, 
reporting and evaluation for nonprofit organizations (Charity Navigator, 2014). The 
Forum of Regional Association of Grantmakers was established in 1996 and represents 
the work of over 3,300 foundations (The Forum of Regional Association of Grantmakers, 
2014). 
Rigorous academic research and training in the areas of fundraising and 
philanthropy represents a relatively new, but quickly emerging field. Yale’s program 
begun in 1978 was mentioned above. Then, in 1999, John J. Havens and Paul G. 
Schervish began Boston College’s Social Welfare Institute (Havens & Schervish, 2002). 
The program and resulting studies have a significant focus on high net-worth 
philanthropists. Initiated in 1987 by the Lilly Family Foundation to study philanthropy, 
Indiana University began the first formal graduate study program for philanthropy in 
2000 with a focus on fundraising practice and philanthropic theory (Lilly Family School 
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of Philanthropy, 2013). A quick search on the internet today reveals dozens of academic 
centers focused on philanthropy in American colleges and universities and over 200 such 
programs dedicated in some measure to nonprofit management studies. 
Significant “Statement” Gifts 
With well over 1 million nonprofit organizations existing in the United States 
today, this brief overview of the history of philanthropy in the nation covers only some of 
the highlights. It should be clear that Americans reside in a culture that has been 
significantly and uniquely impacted by philanthropy since its inception. Before moving 
beyond this historical foundation, it is noteworthy to mention a few recent contributions 
which, in addition to the other facts and figures presented thus far, reveal the cultural 
depth of philanthropy in the U.S. Following is a sample of the larger contributions 
recorded in the last few decades. 
In 1986 the Danforth Foundation made a $100 million contribution to Washington 
University in St. Louis (Volkmann, 1995). In 1998 Ted Forstmann and Wal-Mart heir 
John Walton gave $100 million to launch the Children’s Scholarship Fund (“Huge 
Scholarship Fund,” 1998). Already one of the most generous couples in history, Bill and 
Melinda Gates created America’s largest foundation with gifts totaling $16 billion in 
1999 with an additional $7 billion given to the foundation operated by Bill Gates’s father 
representing the largest gifts by a living donor in history (Bill and Melinda Gates 
Foundation, 2014b). Joan Kroc, who was the widow of the McDonald’s corporation 
founder Ray Kroc, left a $1.5 billion bequest to the Salvation Army upon her death in 
2003 (Montgomery, 2004). Warren Buffet gave $43.5 billion in Berkshire Hathaway 
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stock to private foundations and charities in 2006, $31 billion of which he gave to the Bill 
and Melinda Gates Foundation (“Buffett No. 1,” 2007). 
Current National Philanthropic Trends 
Research in the area of philanthropy is an emerging field with a variety of 
organizations providing information garnered from public and private sources. The 
research resulting from this project is intended to help fill the gap in terms of 
philanthropy for specific religious causes. In terms of philanthropy at large, Giving USA, 
begun in the mid-1950s, provides some of the most comprehensive data on philanthropic 
activity in the U.S. John J. Glier, Chair of the American Association of Fundraising 
Counsel, stated: 
Since 1955, Giving USA has been the leading publication dedicated to the 
understanding of every form of charitable giving in the United States. It has over the 
years become the single most important authoritative source of information about 
giving in America. It reports each year on giving across eight major areas of the 
independent sector, including religion, education, health, human services, the arts, 
public benefit, environment and international affairs. The annual estimates reported 
by Giving USA bring together the latest findings from both private and government-
sponsored studies of contributions, receipts by charitable organizations, studies 
undertaken by a multitude of other professional organizations, and surveys of donors. 
(Giving USA, 2002, p. 4) 
Further, Eugene Temple, the Executive Director for The Center of Philanthropy at 
Indiana University, the premier academic institution for philanthropic research, stated: 
Giving USA is the leading research tool that provides all of us—donors, 
policymakers, citizens and scholars—with an extensive picture of the charitable 
giving landscape and provides nonprofit organizations with reliable information as 
they serve our communities in countless ways, from homeless shelters to symphonies, 
from medical research institutes to environmental preservation programs. (Giving 
USA, 2002, p. 5) 
Rather than describing the current state of philanthropy on a year-by-year basis 
covering many decades, the following discussion presents the bulk of findings from 
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several decades at the end of the 20
th
 century. From there significant differences that have 
occurred to the current date are discussed. The following information garnered from 
Giving USA (1999, 2000, 2001, 2002, 2003, 2004, 2005, 2011, 2013) therefore relates to 
the state of philanthropy in the U.S. entering the 21
st
 century. To begin with, charitable 
giving levels in the U.S. have hovered near 2% of the nation’s Gross Domestic Product. 
Giving levels tend to track with the rise and fall of the economy and do not change in 
large proportion regardless of the economic climate. Americans, as a whole, remain 
generous as seen in Table 1. 
Table 1 
Charitable Giving as a Percentage of Gross Domestic Product 
Year 1971 1976 1981 1986 1991 1996 2001 
% of GDP 2.1 1.7 1.8 1.9 1.8 1.8 2.1 
Note. Adapted from Giving USA: The Annual Report on Philanthropy for the Year 2011 
(p. 18), by Giving USA, 2011, Bloomington, IN: The Center on Philanthropy at Indiana 
University. 
Other useful parameters for philanthropic activities include the total estimated 
amounts contributed to charitable organizations, the source or sector from which these 
gifts were given, and the target or types of charities to which the funds were distributed. 
Giving USA divides the sources into four categories and recipients into nine categories. 
Source categories include individuals, bequests, foundations, and corporations. Recipient 
categories include religion, education, human services, health, arts-culture-humanities, 
public-society benefit, environment, international affairs, gifts to foundations and 
unallocated giving. 
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Concerning giving at the turn of the century, the total contribution level in 2000 
was $210.89 billion (Giving USA, 2011, p. 17). Total levels of giving in 5-year spans are 
listed in Table 2 and demonstrate how giving tracked with the economy and remained a 
significant economic sector in spite of economic or social environment changes. 
Table 2 
Total Giving from 1967–2001, Adjusted for Inflation in Billions of Dollars 
Year 1967-1971 1972-1976 1977-1981 1982-1986 1987-1991 1992-1996 1997-2001 
$ Amount in 
billions 
516.07 495.34 525.02 590.25 674.43 725.13 1,003.74 
Note. Adapted from Giving USA: The Annual Report on Philanthropy for the Year 2011 
(p. 16), by Giving USA, 2011, Bloomington, IN: The Center on Philanthropy at Indiana 
University. 
The sources of giving are significant to those involved in fundraising practice. 
The vast majority of contributions have been received from individuals, not from 
corporations or foundations as one might assume. Corporation giving tends to be the 
lowest with foundations and bequests in the middle range. While bequests provide a 
significant percentage of overall income, the segment is a far less predictable source of 
contribution income in that it is based upon charitable distributions determined by the 
donor prior to death. As an anecdotal insight, one would not be surprised to overhear 
fundraising practitioners comment humorously that their oldest donors are those who 
make significant estate planning gifts, that is, bequests. 
Table 3 demonstrates inflation adjusted contributions (in billions of dollars) from 
the four primary sources over 5-year spans from 1970 until the turn of the century, 
followed by Figure 1 highlighting the enormity of individual giving.  
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Table 3 
5-Year Totals by Source, Adjusted for Inflation in Billions of Dollars 
Period Corporate Foundation Bequest Individuals 
1967-1971 21.02 44.24 55.75 395.06 
1972-1976 20.20 35.37 38.82 400.95 
1977-1981 24.10 29.21 31.82 439.89 
1982-1986 35.00 35.76 40.41 479.08 
1987-1991 38.13 47.57 50.52 538.21 
1992-1996 40.75 59.96 58.15 566.27 
1997-2001 49.20 106.82 79.24 768.48 
Note. Adapted from Giving USA: The Annual Report on Philanthropy for the Year 2003 
(p. 23), by Giving USA, 2003, Bloomington, IN: The Center on Philanthropy at Indiana 
University. 
 
 
Figure 1. Percentage of individual giving, 1967-2001. Adapted from Giving USA: The 
Annual Report on Philanthropy for the Year 2003 (p. 23), by Giving USA, 2003, 
Bloomington, IN: The Center on Philanthropy at Indiana University. 
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 As noted  in Table 3, and graphically displayed in Figure 1, individual giving 
clearly represents the most significant segment of American philanthropic contributions,  
ranging from  75.3% to 84.9% of the totals reported. Recognizing that individual gifts 
constitute the largest percentage of philanthropy invites the question as to the percentage 
of personal income contributed across the board. Giving levels, amounts, and percentages 
differ across personal income levels and will be covered later in this chapter. However, 
Giving USA reports that the total amount of giving as a percentage of personal income is 
similar to that of the percentage of GDP as seen in Table 4. 
Table 4 
Charitable Giving as a Percentage of Personal Income vs. Percentage of Gross Domestic 
Product 
Year 1971 1976 1981 1986 1991 1996 2001 
% of Personal 
Income 
1.9 1.8 1.8 1.8 1.7 1.6 1.8 
% of GDP 2.1 1.7 1.8 1.9 1.8 1.8 2.1 
Note. Adapted from Giving USA: The Annual Report on Philanthropy for the Year 2002 
(pp. 24, 30), by Giving USA, 2002, Bloomington, IN: The Center on Philanthropy at 
Indiana University. 
 An ensuing question pertains to where the contributions are directed. As noted in 
Table 5, a significant majority of contributions were given to religion, followed by 
education and then the other seven areas. Note that giving to foundations was first 
recorded for the 5-year period ending in 1978 at $4.37 billion inflation-adjusted dollars, 
the environment/animals and international affairs in 1987 at $3.10 and $1.22 billion 
inflation-adjusted dollars respectively. 
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Table 5 
5-Year Totals by Area of Contribution, Adjusted for Inflation in Billions of Dollars 
Area of Contributions and 
Inflation Adjusted Amounts in 
Billions of $$ 
1971 1976 1981 1986 1991 1996 2001 
Religion 44.03 44.13 48.80 67.35 65.01 69.87 80.96 
Education 12.02 10.21 11.24 15.17 17.49 21.62 31.84 
Foundations   4.66 8.01 5.80 14.26 25.42 
Health 11.41 12.20 11.28 13.64 12.59 15.68 18.43 
Human Services 13.16 9.40 10.95 14.75 14.44 13.73 20.71 
Arts, Culture, & Humanities 4.42 4.30 7.13 9.42 11.45 12.33 12.14 
Public-Society Benefit 2.99 3.21 3.49 3.96 6.41 8.54 11.82 
Environment/Animals     3.59 4.30 6.41 
International Affairs     2.42 3.10 4.14 
Note. Adapted from Giving USA: The Annual Report on Philanthropy for the Year 2002 
(p. 32), by Giving USA, 2002, Bloomington, IN: The Center on Philanthropy at Indiana 
University. 
 
As we anticipate moving ahead from the beginning of the 21
st
 century, 
philanthropic activity appears to have a strong outlook in spite of an economy plagued by 
what has been labeled the Great Recession. The percentage of giving compared to Gross 
Domestic Product remains an indicator of the cultural depth of philanthropy in America. 
Total contributions reported in 2012 by Giving USA (2013) were $316.23 billion. Giving 
as a percentage of Gross Domestic Product has remained at or above the 2% mark since 
the turn of the century. While nonprofit organizations may desire an overall increase in 
philanthropic resources, the level of giving and its relationship to the Gross Domestic 
Product seem to predict a level of stability, or reliability as seen in Table 6. 
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Table 6 
Charitable Giving as a Percentage of Gross Domestic Product 
Year 2002 2004 2006 2008 2010 2012 
% of GDP 2.2 2.2 2.2 2.1 2.0 2.0 
Note. Adapted from Giving USA: The Annual Report on Philanthropy for the Year 2013 
(p. 2), by Giving USA, 2013, Bloomington, IN: The Center on Philanthropy at Indiana 
University. 
The report also confirms that individuals continue to be the current largest source 
of contributions at 72% of the total which is not far removed from 75.8% reported for 
2001 as noted in Table 7. As will be discussed later in the chapter, many wealthy 
individuals have begun using foundations as giving instruments which explains both the 
high level of individual giving and the growing amount received from foundations. 
Table 7 
Percentage of Contributions by Source 
Year Corporate Foundation Bequest Individuals 
2001 4.3 12.2 7.7 75.8 
2012 6.0 15.0 7.0 72.0 
Note. Adapted from Giving USA: The Annual Report on Philanthropy for the Year 2013 
(p. 1), by Giving USA, 2013, Bloomington, IN: The Center on Philanthropy at Indiana 
University. 
In terms of recipients of contributions, the landscape is changing slightly. 
Religion has traditionally been the highest recipient of contributions in American 
philanthropy. It continues to be so, but the percentage has reduced slightly since the turn 
of the century. Giving to human services, public-benefit, and international causes has 
risen. The most pronounced rise is to international affairs. This is an important 
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observation for this research project in light of the fact that Bible translation occurs in 
each of these domains, particularly religious and international. It may be important for 
practitioners to understand both aspects when presenting the case for support in the Bible 
translation domain. The trends are noted in Table 8. 
Table 8 
Contribution Area Percentages in 2001 and 2012 
Area of Contribution 2001 % 2012 % 
Religion 36.7 32.0 
Education 15.0 13.0 
Foundations & Unallocated 15.2 13.0 
Health 8.9 9.0 
Human Services 8.5 13.0 
Arts, Culture, & Humanities 5.5 5.0 
Public-Society Benefit 5.5 7.0 
Environment/Animals 2.9 3.0 
International Affairs 1.7 6.0 
Note. Adapted from Giving USA: The Annual Report on Philanthropy for the Year 2013 
(p. 1), by Giving USA, 2013, Bloomington, IN: The Center on Philanthropy at Indiana 
University. 
Insights Regarding High Net-Worth Donors 
Philanthropic Trends 
In 1984, Jerold Panas, the author of Mega Gifts: Who Gives Them and Who Gets 
Them, studied characteristics associated with donors who contributed $1 million or more 
to any single charity. The book quickly became a well-known resource among 
fundraising professionals and, with the knowledge that a small percentage of high-level 
donors provided the largest percentage of philanthropic contributions throughout the 
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country, helped begin a focus on high-level donors and characteristics associated with 
their giving. Panas tested a number of concepts he had developed through his personal 
experience in fundraising among the wealthy through surveys and interviews. He 
received survey feedback from more than 1,000 fundraising professionals and conducted 
additional interviews with over 30 donors who had contributed a million dollars or more 
to a charitable cause. The results of his work provided a frequently used tool for the 
practice of fundraising with high-level donors. Panas revised his original text after more 
than 25 years with a second edition in 2012. The newly revised edition verified the 
primary findings of the original work (Panas, 2012). I explore several of his concepts 
more deeply further on in the chapter. 
Broadly accessible and detailed statistics related to giving patterns of high net-
worth givers had been difficult to obtain prior to the turn of the 21
st
 century (Havens 
et al., 2006, p. 545). In the last decade, however, Bank of America (BOA) has 
collaborated with the Center on Philanthropy at Indiana University (BOA, 2007, 2008, 
2010, 2012) to conduct numerous studies related to high net-worth donors. The findings 
of these studies throughout the nation are similar to those of Panas. Paul Schervish and 
others have advanced research in this area as well, providing additional input for this 
project (Grace, 2006; Schervish, 2005; Schervish & Havens, 1998, 2000, 2001; Campbell 
& Company, 2009). In the balance of this section, I discuss key elements of the Bank of 
America findings from these studies and particularly from the 2012 report, regarding 
statistics garnered from 2011. The study has been conducted bi-annually since 2006 
(BOA, 2007, 2008, 2010, 2012). 
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Bank of America Study 
The Bank of America (2012) study of high net-worth philanthropy was based 
upon comprehensive survey information provided by 700 U.S. households with a million 
dollar net-worth, excluding the value of their home, and/or an annual household income 
of $200,000 or more. In keeping with general philanthropic statistics discussed in the 
previous section, of the approximately $300 billion contributed in 2011, more than 70% 
was given by individuals. Significantly, roughly half of that amount was contributed by 
approximately 3% of the wealthiest households in America. This represents a high level 
of money given by a relatively small group of donors. The study also found that the vast 
majority of high net-worth households, 95%, contribute to at least one charity annually 
while only 65% of non-wealthy households do so. Contrary to a popular belief that the 
average poor family gives higher percentages of their income than does the average 
wealthy family, the average giving of high net-worth families was approximately 9% of 
household income. This was higher than that of the working poor who gave an average of 
7% of annual income. Notably, the working-poor levels of contributions were more than 
three times higher than among non-working or welfare-based poor who gave far less and 
greatly outnumbered the working poor (Brooks, 2006). 
The BOA studies indicate that wealthy givers demonstrated their concern for 
organizations not only through their gifts, but through their volunteerism. There is a 
significant correlation between the amount given to an organization and the amount of 
time spent volunteering for the associated cause by high net-worth donors. In 2011, 89% 
of wealthy donors reported that they volunteered their time and knowledge or labor to the 
organizations they care about. Fifty-four percent volunteered more than 100 hours, and 
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35% volunteered more than 200 hours. The average gift of those volunteering more than 
100 hours was $78,000, which was twice the average amount of $39,000 given by those 
donors who volunteered less than 100 hours. Gifts to organizations where individuals 
volunteer and believed that their gifts would have the largest impact were 40% higher 
still, at an average of $102,642. 
Given the correlation between contribution levels and volunteering, it is useful to 
understand what activities constitute volunteerism for the wealthy. While there are a 
myriad number of ways to personally engage with charitable causes, the most prolific 
volunteer activity by the wealthy was reported as service on a board at 61%, with 48% 
volunteering through event and fundraising participation. Forty percent provided their 
particular skill sets of professional services to these organizations, and 67% percent 
stated that they gave more to organizations where they had some kind of board or 
leadership role. Among these, 43% said that they approached the organization and asked 
to be involved while only 31% said that the organization initiated the request. This level 
of involvement has increased from 74.5% before the economic downturn of 2008 to a 
level of nearly 89% in 2011. I believe these levels of volunteerism may contribute to a 
sense of community derived by wealthy donors from participating with the organizations 
or causes to whom they contribute. This possibility constitutes a significant focus of the 
research methodology presented in Chapter 3 of this dissertation. 
Many wealthy donors seem to care about religious causes. These donors tended to 
make their largest single gift to religious causes in 2011 at 36%, followed by education at 
25% and health concerns at 8%. However the highest percentage of wealthy households 
gave to education at 80% and basic needs at 79% followed by the arts at 69% and 
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religious causes at 65%. The largest proportion of actual dollars was received in the area 
of education at 28%, foundations and donor-advised funds at 23%, and religious causes at 
13%. 
Wealthy donors also tended to give strategically with 71% reporting specific 
plans for their giving and 61% developing budget guidelines for their philanthropy. It 
may be important for fundraising professionals in the field of Bible translation to take 
note of these three highest areas of philanthropy among the wealthy, looking for methods 
to find strategic connections between the themes of each domain that may fit with the 
strategic-giving plans of individual donors. 
Among the top reasons for giving, 74% of wealthy donors reported they gave 
when they felt their gifts actually made a difference. Seventy-one percent reported that 
they gave when they themselves felt financially secure. Sixty-nine percent gave to the 
same organization or area of need each year, and 68% gave when they believed the 
organization used their contributions effectively. Only 32% cited tax advantages as a 
motivation toward giving, and many in the study reported that they would maintain their 
giving levels and priorities if the tax deductions for philanthropy were discontinued. 
Further, 95% reported they would continue or increase their current plans toward 
bequests if the estate tax was eliminated altogether. 
A large percentage of high net-worth donors cited personal fulfillment or 
satisfaction as a primary reason for their contributions. Others, as discussed below, found 
meaningful connections between their religious or spiritual values and philanthropic 
activity, both on the side of the donor and the fundraiser. This is in keeping with insights 
of Panas (1984) who describes the intangible joy of giving as a primary motivator. The 
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Bank of America study corroborated this, stating that 78% of wealthy donors reported a 
sense of fulfillment due to their philanthropic engagement and 75% gained a deep sense 
of personal satisfaction regarding the outcomes of their contributions. Seventy-six 
percent gained a sense of accomplishment through their giving. Only 18% reported a 
need for public recognition or visibility. The study (BOA, 2012), in similar fashion to the 
work of Panas (1984), describes the percentage of individuals who report being 
motivated to give for a variety of reasons, as seen in Table 9. 
Table 9 
BOA Reasons for Giving Among Wealthy Donors 
Reasons for Giving % 
Moved at how gift can make a difference 74.0 
Feel financially secure 70.8 
Support same orgs. / causes annually 68.5 
Giving to an efficient organization  68.2 
Give back to community 62.0 
Volunteer for the organization 53.4 
Political/Philosophical beliefs 48.8 
Remedy issues affecting me personally 41.7 
Religious beliefs 40.3 
Give spontaneously in response to a need 39.8 
Tax benefit 31.7 
Set example for young people 28.3 
Being asked 23.0 
Further legacy of others 19.8 
Other (e.g., social beliefs) 10.3 
Business interests 3.9 
Note. Adapted from The 2012 Study of High Net Worth Philanthropy: Issues Driving 
Charitable Activities Among Affluent Households (pp. 4-5), by Bank of America, 2012, 
The Center on Philanthropy at Indiana University: Indiana University. 
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Figure 2 provides a graphic view of how several key indicators cluster toward the 
top of the motivational chart. High net-worth donors shared significant concerns about 
sound leadership and business practices for the organizations they supported. Eighty-two 
percent expected to see an appropriate use of funds for administration and fundraising, 
and 76% expressed concern about sound operational practices. Seventy-five percent 
expected their personal information to be handled with appropriate levels of anonymity 
and confidentiality, and 78% did not want their names distributed or sold to others. While 
these wealthy donors did not tend to seek public recognition, they did expect a tax receipt 
and some level of gratitude from the organizations to which they contributed. 
 
Figure 2. Motivational indicators. Adapted from The 2012 study of high net worth 
philanthropy: Issues driving charitable activities among affluent households (p. 5), by 
Bank of America, 2012, The Center on Philanthropy at Indiana University: Indiana 
University. 
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Table 6 demonstrated how giving tends to ebb and flow with the economy. As 
such, some donors have reduced or discontinued giving to various charities, with the 
study reporting that 30% of wealthy donors discontinued their gifts to at least one 
charitable organization in 2011. Of these, 27% stopped giving to one organization and 
32% stopped giving to two organizations. These donors cited specific reasons for why 
they stopped giving to some organizations or changed their levels of overall giving. 
Thirty-eight percent reported that the organizations they dropped made too many 
solicitations or asked for inappropriate amounts of contributions. Twenty-nine percent 
reported they discontinued support because the organization changed its activities or its 
leadership. Twenty-seven percent reported changes in their personal philanthropic focus, 
which reflects the notion above that high net-worth donors think strategically about their 
giving. Twenty-two percent attributed changing household circumstances to their 
withdrawn support. Twelve percent reported they were no longer personally involved 
with the organization, which also reflects on the importance of volunteerism mentioned 
above. These are significant considerations for nonprofit organizations regarding 
communication strategies around changes in leadership, vision, activities, and donor 
engagement programs. 
Spiritual Considerations Regarding Philanthropy 
Kahlil Gibran (2013) wrote, “All you have shall someday be given; therefore, 
give now that the season of giving may be yours and not your inheritor’s.” Major 
religions and philosophies of the world place a high value on giving. Islam, for example, 
includes alms as one of its five pillars of faith (onislam.org, 2013; PBS.org, 2013b). 
Hindu and Buddhist teachings promote personal philanthropy (About.com, 2013; 
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“Alms,” 2013; Jones, 2013). Judaic teachings (Num 18:8-32; Deut 14:22-28, 29) 
admonish giving to the poor, caring for the environment and giving to God currently and 
through the Old Testament sacrificial system and temple provisions (Rothner, 2013; 
“Alms,” 2013). Christians are encouraged to give for the care of the poor, widows and 
orphans, to care for the sick, to feed the hungry, to provide help for the imprisoned and to 
give for religious aspects of the faith related to Christian worship, mission and 
discipleship (Acts 2:42-47; 4:32-35; 6:1-7; 11:27-30; 1 Cor 9:1-18; 16:1-4; 2 Cor 8-9; 
Luke 10:7; 1 Tim 5:18; Gal 6:6; Rom 15:24; Phil 4:10-20). Schervish and Whitaker 
(2010) point out that wealthy individuals are motivated to give for reasons that are 
spiritual, but not necessarily religious in the sense of being the obligation of a particular 
religious activity (Schervish, 2012; Schervish & Whitaker, 2010). Giving, therefore, may 
include a spiritual component whether done in a particularly religious context or not. 
Within this larger spiritual context of giving exists a particular Christian view of 
philanthropy commonly known as stewardship (Jeavons & Basinger, 2000). Biblical 
stewardship, as pointed out by numerous authors in the recent text, Revolution in 
Generosity: Transforming Stewards to Be Rich Toward God, reflects an intentional focus 
on giving and is therefore of particular importance to fundraising for Christian causes, 
including Bible translation efforts (Willmer, 2008). Many contemporary Christian 
authors describe the process of transformation that occurs when becoming a giver or 
Christian steward (Gravelle, 2014; Grimm, 1992; Lausanne Movement, 2011; Lindsay & 
Wuthnow, 2010; Nouwen, 2004). Willmer (2008) defines the transformative process as a 
five-stage pathway to generosity that begins when individuals acknowledge their own 
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nature and ultimately, through a process of growth, reflect Christ’s nature of generosity, 
as seen in Table 10. 
Table 10 
Wilmer’s Five-Stage Transformational Model 
Stage Transformation Activity 
5  Implement Genuine Generosity as Christ is Generous 
4  Become Conformed to Christ’s Image 
3  Choose God's Eternal Kingdom over the Earthly Kingdom 
2  Accept Christ's Offer of Transformation 
1  Acknowledge Our Sinful, Self-Centered Nature 
Note. Adapted from Revolution in Generosity: Transforming Stewards to Be Rich Toward 
God (p. 31), by W. K. Willmer (Ed.), 2008, Chicago: Moody. 
In the New Living Translation, Ps 24:1 states, “The earth is the LORD’s, and 
everything in it. The world and all its people belong to him.” Biblical stewardship begins 
with the premise that God owns everything in the universe as Creator (Gen 1:1; 
John 1:1-4) and that we, as His creatures designed to reflect His image, are responsible to 
manage creation for the greater good. In this sense, Christians do not act as owners but 
rather as stewards of God’s possessions, sharing His joy in the process of giving. The 
well-known verse, John 3:16, indicates the depths of God’s concern and initiative in 
giving when we read that “God so loved the world that he gave his only begotten son.” 
The apostle Paul reiterates this in 2 Cor 8:9 stating, “You know the generous grace of our 
Lord Jesus Christ. Though he was rich, yet for your sakes he became poor, so that by his 
poverty he could make you rich.” From this premise the apostle admonished Christians in 
Corinth to strategically follow through in their pledges to give financial aid toward the 
needs of poor believers in Jerusalem: 
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7 You must each decide in your heart how much to give. And don’t give reluctantly or 
in response to pressure. “For God loves a person who gives cheerfully.”8 And God 
will generously provide all you need. Then you will always have everything you need 
and plenty left over to share with others. 
9 
As the Scriptures say, 
“They share freely and give generously to the poor. 
Their good deeds will be remembered forever.” 
10 
For God is the one who provides seed for the farmer and then bread to eat. In the 
same way, he will provide and increase your resources and then produce a great 
harvest of generosity in you. 
11 
Yes, you will be enriched in every way so that you can always be generous. And 
when we take your gifts to those who need them, they will thank God. 
12 
So two good 
things will result from this ministry of giving—the needs of the believers in 
Jerusalem will be met, and they will joyfully express their thanks to God. 
13 
As a result of your ministry, they will give glory to God. For your generosity to 
them and to all believers will prove that you are obedient to the Good News of Christ. 
14 
And they will pray for you with deep affection because of the overflowing grace 
God has given to you. 
15 
Thank God for this gift
 
too wonderful for words! 
(2 Cor 9:7-15) 
The apostle clearly equates giving as an act of ministry in the passage above. This 
connection reveals the spiritual importance of service for both the donor and the 
fundraiser. Jeavons and Basinger (2000) reflect this scriptural admonition when they say 
that Christian fundraising “must also be concerned about nurturing the spiritual life and 
participation in a spiritual community, out of which generosity may grow” (p. 34), and 
that fundraisers “should be creating relationships with donors wherein the act of giving 
can become for the donors an occasion both to feel and to celebrate their faith, their sense 
of God at work in their lives” (p. 35). 
Author Henri Nouwen (2004) was emphatic about this connection in a sermon 
with family friends which was converted into a booklet after his death. Nouwen spoke to 
the spirituality of fundraising saying: 
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As a form of ministry, fund-raising is as spiritual as giving a sermon, entering a time 
of prayer, visiting the sick, or feeding the hungry. . . . Fund-raising is a very rich and 
beautiful activity. It is a confident, joyful, and hope-filled expression of ministry. In 
ministering to each other, each of us from the riches that he or she possesses, we work 
together for the full coming of God’s Kingdom. (pp. 6, 47) 
Comments related to stewardship and fundraising are not isolated topics in the 
New Testament. This flows directly from Jesus’s emphasis on the subject. As Grimm 
(1992) describes, Jesus spoke more about stewardship in the Gospels than any other 
topic: 
If we were to strike the comments of Jesus about money, we would reduce his 
teaching by more than one-third. Sixteen of Jesus’ approximately thirty-eight parables 
dealt with money. One of every seven verses in the first three Gospels in some way 
deals with money. In fact, Jesus spoke about money more than about any other single 
subject, except the kingdom of God itself. Perhaps this was because Jesus understood 
how money itself can become a god. His assertions, “You cannot serve God and 
wealth” (Matt 6:24) and, “For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also” 
(Matt 6:21) indicate his awareness of the preemptive role played by money in the 
lives of people. (p. 19) 
These remarks underscore the focus on biblical stewardship as a theme among 
Christian philanthropists, fundraisers, and authors in the 21
st
 century. However, the turn 
of the century has also brought changes in the climate of mission and how it is carried out 
in terms of financial resourcing and execution. Gravelle (2014), an academic practitioner 
in the field of Bible translation, states: 
The age of global giving is a time of reformation in mission and ministry funding. It 
appears that God is undoing the unbiblical division between the so-called laity and 
ministry, and He is also working through new donors, among others, to improve the 
way workers carry out ministry and mission work. . . . This should not surprise us 
given the rapid globalization of ministry, the decline of Western cross-cultural 
mission, and the realization that equal partnership is the only way that global 
evangelism can move forward. (p. iii) 
Gravelle (2014) further cites the changing of specific words used to describe the 
activity of Christian philanthropy and fundraising as indicators of change in practice over 
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the last three centuries. Givers of the 18
th
 century predominantly used the word charity 
from which we derive the idea of organizational charities. Charity is derived from the 
Latin word caritas, meaning Christian love. During that time period, individuals 
demonstrated love by giving contributions to the charity with little detailed knowledge of 
its activities or management. They simply gave to the organization, believing it provided 
a loving outcome. With the institutionalization of mainline Protestant denominations in 
the 19
th
 century, churches developed benevolence programs through which they 
collectively expressed their goodwill or kindness. These programs gave congregants the 
opportunity to direct their contributions through the church but often removed the donor 
from personal involvement with the implementing organizations or outcomes. The 20
th
 
century, embroiled in global warfare and environmental issues, was marked by a 
tremendous advance in communication and transportation technologies. For the first time 
in history, individuals became acutely aware of global realities in ways they had never 
imagined. Through air travel, radio, and television the earth became a much smaller 
environment. In this context, much of the 20
th
-century Church witnessed a return to the 
biblical and strategic concept of stewardship. Philanthropists and fundraisers alike began 
to increase levels of personal involvement and understanding around the issues of giving. 
Gravelle (2011) writes that the momentum of these changes may lead the coming 
generation to return to the first-century biblical pattern and exercise their stewardship 
globally in the context of true partnership (pp. 23-25). 
The spiritual context of stewardship, particularly for contemporary American 
Christians making larger financial contributions, has implications for the study of major 
gift activity in The Seed Company. As we have seen, in the United States, religious 
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philanthropy is consistently the largest segment of private contributions for charitable 
causes (Giving USA, 1999, 2010, 2011; Lindsay & Wuthnow, 2010). Religious 
philanthropy in the U.S. occurs primarily in the social and legal context of nonprofit 
organizations. Most churches and religious organizations within the United States exist 
within this nonprofit sector and are recognized by the government with a 501(c) (3) tax-
exempt status. The federal government requires specific public reporting from each 
organization granted the 501(c) (3) status, including details of contributions given and 
received. The reporting process is intended to provide transparency and accountability. 
An ancillary benefit is the availability of statistical information which, along with other 
public and private resources discussed earlier, can inform researchers about social trends 
related to philanthropy. As researchers have emphasized, understanding donor 
motivations and trends can help those who work in the nonprofit arena to improve their 
service to the donors and the organizations they represent, hence the importance to 
organizations like The Seed Company (Lindsay & Wuthnow, 2010; Sargeant & 
Woodliffe, 2007; Schervish & Havens, 2000). In the following section I turn to insights 
of practitioners and theory which lay the foundation for the study approach outlined in 
Chapter 3. 
Practice and Theory 
Remembering the history of philanthropy discussed earlier in this chapter, formal 
training for social work was introduced when the New York School of Philanthropy 
began training courses in 1891 (Schaefer, n.d.). Social work and philanthropy were 
deeply intertwined and viewed as two sides of the same coin, with funding providing the 
economic fuel to enact the goodwill of benevolence programs. The mid-1800s also 
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witnessed a tremendous focus on intellectual and academic pursuits in the sciences, most 
of which, again, were funded by philanthropy. The Library of Congress was established 
by Jefferson (1814) and Carnegie (1889) later personally helped fund the creation of over 
2,500 public libraries for local communities. The National Geographic Society, The 
Smithsonian Institute, the Academy of Sciences, Yale, Harvard, Stanford, and many 
universities dedicated to the education of the poor or disenfranchised were established or 
expanded (An Act to Incorporate the National Academy of Sciences, 1863; “John 
Harvard,” 2004; National Geographic Society, 2014; Smithson, 1826; Stanford 
University, 2004). 
The connection between philanthropy and academics, along with the 
formalization of training in social work, fueled an understandable desire for knowledge 
around the activity of philanthropy and the fundraising practices associated with it. As 
discussed in the previous section on Emerging Academic and Professional Support, for-
profit organizations were established for counsel in the field of philanthropy in the 1930s. 
Giving USA began providing in-depth statistics in the 1950s and The Association of 
Fundraising Professionals (2014) was organized in 1960 by practitioners. While the field 
of research for philanthropy and fundraising is relatively new, it is growing as evidenced 
by Indiana University’s collaboration with the Lily Family Foundation in 1987 that led to 
the first formal graduate study program for philanthropy in 2000. In 1999, John J. Havens 
and Paul G. Schervish began Boston College’s Social Welfare Institute. Schervish and 
Havens (2000) also authored the Identification theoretical framework used in this study.  
Early applications of theory to the field of philanthropy were derived primarily 
from the social exchange domain and expressed as models. In terms of understanding the 
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intersection of philanthropy and fundraising, Kelly approaches these models from the 
perspective of practice and theory. In modern parlance, we might refer to this as the 
praxis of philanthropy. Kelly (1994) states: 
Whereas researchers have attempted to define “ideal” models of fund raising . . . and 
characteristics of “effective” models, . . . this study was the first to use theoretical 
models to explain how fundraising is practiced differently in different charitable 
organizations. (p. 4) 
As seen from Kelly’s (1994) comments, the development of theory related to 
philanthropic practice was relatively recent and was initially drawn from other fields. 
Kelly described four models of fundraising practice as they developed through the 20
th
 
century as Press-Agentry, Public Information, Two-Way Asymmetrical, and Two-Way 
Symmetrical. The first three found their beginnings between 1905 and 1920, and the 
fourth in the 1980s. Press-Agentry was the approach used in the famous, early YMCA 
campaigns. Described by Wooster (2013) as being the first professional fundraising 
practice, this set the stage for other models to follow: 
In 1900, charity in America was local and decentralized. But by 1930, foundations 
had become large national organizations, and charity became a largely impersonal 
exercise in check writing. There are many reasons why charities became bureaucratic, 
but one of them was the rise of the professional fund raiser. Not only was fund raising 
perfected in this period, but many of the techniques favored by fund raisers—time-
limited campaigns, form letters, and celebrity endorsements—also came from this 
era. Historian Scott Cutlip, whose history of fund raising is the most authoritative, 
credits three men with elevating raising money to an art—YMCA fund raisers 
Charles Sumner Ward and Frank L. Pierce, and William Lawrence, an Episcopalian 
bishop who perfected the college endowment campaign. . . . Pierce and Ward’s 1905 
campaign was the first to hire a publicist, and the first to have advertising paid for 
through a corporate donation (from the department-store chain Woodward and 
Lothrop). Pierce and Ward also realized that a short campaign would get more 
publicity than a long one, and instituted a strict 27-day limit, measured by a 
“campaign clock.” Pierce and Ward’s campaign was wildly successful, and turned 
them into fund raising’s first superstars. YMCAs around America begged them to 
come create campaign clocks (or, occasionally, “campaign thermometers”) in their 
cities. (para. 2) 
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Kelly (1994, 1997) described this approach as a one-way form of mass 
propaganda for a cause disseminated from the source nonprofit to the receiver or general 
public. The approach had unbalanced effects in the communication strategy and truth was 
not necessarily important. Appealing to emotion, on the other hand, was a primary 
component. The vestiges of this approach can be seen in many campaigns utilizing clocks 
and thermometers to track progress toward their goals to this day. 
The Public Information model was essentially a one-way form of communication 
from the nonprofit to the public championed by Bishop William Lawrence (“William 
Lawrence,” 2013) and Ivy Lee in 1916 (“Ivy Lee,” 2014) to raise millions of dollars for 
the Episcopal Church Pension Fund. The model was also unbalanced in its 
communication strategy in that it provided information from the nonprofit to the general 
public with little regard for feedback or interaction, other than the gift, of course. 
However, the clergyman believed that truth was an essential component in the 
dissemination of information and that individuals would respond positively to that truth 
as they learned of the need of the organization. 
In 1919, John Price Jones developed the third model labeled by Kelly (1994, 
1997) as Two-Way Asymmetrical, which focused on research and planning intended to 
scientifically persuade giving. The nonprofit would conduct research to understand the 
donors’ characteristics at large and design communication pieces that would connect in a 
sales-like manner accordingly. A feedback loop allowed them to improve the closing rate 
and total contribution revenue derived through the communication strategy. The program 
was asymmetrical in that, while it did provide for a feedback loop, it focused primarily on 
the gift and not necessarily the needs or desires of the giver. 
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These three approaches, regardless of the label, were essentially unidirectional 
with respect to the primary outcome, which was the contribution of finances. The 
campaign strategy results for each approach were transactional in a manner similar to 
methodologies designed for selling commodities. This resulted in questionable ethics due 
to the lack of input from prospective donors and little accountability regarding 
truthfulness. This was particularly true for the Press-Agentry approach which emphasized 
emotions over truthful representation of the needs and organizations’ capacities to meet 
those needs. 
Kelly (1994) described the fourth model as Two-Way Symmetrical, stating that it 
constitutes a healthier approach between organizations and their donors, noting that this 
was particularly true in work with major donors where the activities tend to take place 
more in the context of relationship: 
The nature of the communication is two-way between groups with balanced, or 
symmetrical, effects. Rather than source to receiver, the group-to-group distinction 
emphasizes this model's orientation to systems theory and the environmental 
interdependencies of donors and charitable organizations. Unlike the press-agentry 
model of fund raising, which is dependent on the emotions of its publics, or the public 
information model, which is dependent on their enlightenment, the two-way 
symmetrical model is dependent on congruency with its donor publics. 
This most recent model uses formative research to balance the needs of the 
charitable organization and its donor publics (i.e., research is used to identify 
opportunities for private funding and to identify issues that the charitable organization 
is not addressing through donor relationships). The effectiveness of this model is 
evaluated by its contribution to enhancing and protecting organizational autonomy 
through the fund-raising process. (pp. 5-6) 
As a departure from the previous methods Kelly described, the focus of this 
approach is based on mutual understanding with balanced effects between the 
organization and donor. The model derives and produces mutual enlightenment in the 
context of social exchange and the systems theory. 
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Kelly (1994) points out through in-depth research that most fundraising activities 
rely heavily on the first three strategies (pp. 11-13). Ostrander and Schervish (1990) 
allude to the same reality referring to what they describe as an “opportunity-based 
strategy” stating: 
The goal of the transaction is to persuade the donor of the value of this opportunity. It 
is a strategy that requires that the recipient have more specific knowledge about the 
donor and what the donor might want and value than is the case with a needs-based 
strategy. (p. 88) 
This background led to an approach known as the Cultivation Cycle made popular 
by G. Smith (1975, 1977, 1981, 1993) and now associated with major-donor moves 
management as an industry standard. Moves management is a process similar to a sales 
cultivation cycle moving individuals from an initial prospect status to that of an involved 
donor. Smith taught his approach as a cycle of “I’s commonly known as the 5 I’s which 
included (a) Identification, (b) Information, (c) Interest, (d) Involvement, and 
(e) Investment. Numerous variations of this theme have emerged including the “5 R’s” of 
Research, Romance, Request, Recognition, and Recruitment used by McLaughlin (2006). 
Dunlop (1993) used Identification, Information, Awareness, Understanding, Caring, 
Involvement, and Commitment. Steele and Elder (1992) used Identification, Cultivation, 
Solicitation, Stewardship, and Resolicitation. Each of these find their roots in Smith’s 
“5 I’s. On a personal note, I was introduced to this approach in 2000 by a development 
mentor and have used a personal adaptation of it extensively since then. My observation 
is that virtually every one of the dozens of fundraising books I have read either overtly 
teach this approach or make customized adaptations. Additionally, each of the mentors or 
professional instructors I have been exposed to taught an adaptation of the cultivation or 
moves management. 
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Panas (1984) writes of alignment with key donor motivations, or what he calls 
“reasons people give” (pp. 230-231) in the major-donor cultivation cycle from a 
practitioner’s perspective. He states, “Individuals require their own needs to be met. 
Listen carefully. See how you can mold the needs of the potential donor to the 
opportunities of the proposed program. . . . The trick is in making certain that what they 
want most is what you want most” (p. 172). Panas went on in the study underlying his 
text to describe 22 attributes which he felt motivated donors (see Table 11). Each 
attribute is rated in importance through an average-mean based score on a 10-point scale 
derived from responses given by over 1,000 fundraising practitioners serving seven 
primary fields. The seven fields are health, education, religion, YMCA, Salvation Army, 
cultural and qualified experts. Additionally he derived ratings for the same reasons 
people give from over 30 donors who had made gifts at the $1 million level or higher. 
While several attributes rose to the top in his study, according to Panas the most 
significant attribute by far was belief in the mission. Prince and Cermak (1994) point to 
similar findings in their study of nearly 500 individuals who established charitable 
remainder trusts of over $1 million, stating that 86% of these individuals cited alignment 
with the mission as a top reason for giving (p. 275). 
Panas (1984) and others present lists like this in such a way as to be used in either 
an asymmetrical two-way or two-way symmetrical methodology. One significant 
contribution of Panas’s work is that it highlights the difference between practitioners’ 
insights and the self-revealed insights of major donors. Practitioners can see at a glance 
that their perceptions may be flawed, and that it may be helpful to understand the 
motivations of major donors at a deeper level than simply trusting anecdotal evidence.  
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Table 11 
Panas’s Reasons People Give 
 
Reasons People Give 
Average from 
Practitioners 
Average from 
Million $$ 
Donors 
Community responsibility and civic pride 5.8 8.1 
Tax considerations 6.3 2.4 
Regard for volunteer leadership of the institution 6.4 6.7 
Involvement in the campaign program 6.9 4.5 
Serves on the board or a major committee 6.9 6.5 
Has an adult history with the organization 6.8 6.1 
Recognition of the gift 5.9 4.9 
Once involved with the group – personal benefit 5.9 5.7 
Memorial opportunity 6.9 3.7 
Respect for the institution locally 6.9 7.0 
Respect for the group in wider realm, state, nation, etc. 5.8 6.2 
Religious/spiritual affiliation of the group 5.1 5.0 
Great interest in a specific program of the group 7.6 5.9 
To match a gift or gift made by others 5.3 3.9 
To challenge or encourage other gifts 5.7 4.5 
Uniqueness of the project or institution 6.1 4.6 
Appeal and drama of campaign materials 4.1 2.3 
Fiscal stability of the institution 4.2 7.4 
Guilt feelings 2.7 1.3 
Regard for staff leadership 5.4 7.4 
Leverage or influence of solicitor 6.8 6.0 
Belief in the mission of the institution 7.9 9.6 
Note. Adapted from Mega Gifts, Who Gives Them and Who Gets Them (pp. 230-231), by 
J. Panas, 1984, Chicago, IL: Bonus Books. 
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For instance, donors rated the items associated with alignment with the mission and 
vision of the organization and the importance of organizational leadership significantly 
higher than practitioners did. In fact, these constitute the highest reasons for giving in 
Panas’s list. The concept of matching gifts also represents a noteworthy contrast. 
Germane to this study, in my experience practitioners often ascribe a high level of 
motivation to matching gift opportunities. Because leadership and practitioners in The 
Seed Company also hold such beliefs, this concept is being tested in this research project. 
However, it is clear from Panas’s study that donors rate the motivational influence of 
matching gifts significantly lower than do practitioners. Again, Table 11 above is an 
adaptation of Panas’s entire list with the average ratings noted from practitioners as well 
as from the million dollar donors. 
Panas’s 2012 second edition of his original work corroborates his primary 
findings from 1984, more than 25 years later. His original list above continues to provide 
insights to practitioners. Further, it highlights three important concepts of research for 
this project: (a) The donor’s belief in the mission and vision of the organization, followed 
by (b) the strength and credibility of organizational leadership, and (c) the motivation to 
leverage contributions through providing or responding to matching gift opportunities. 
Since Panas’s original work much attention has been given to characteristics 
surrounding fundraising and philanthropy among wealthy donors from Giving USA, 
Chronicle of Philanthropy, Bank of America Studies of High Net-Worth donors and 
others. Schervish and Havens (2000) addressed perceived motives of major donors in 
their Identification Theory. They queried circumstances around the wealthy in an effort to 
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know if there are different motivators for the wealthy from general donors. They write 
that donors are similarly motivated, but that donors making significantly higher levels of  
gifts desire a sense of creation in the giving of their gifts: 
What are the motivating factors that animate an inclination toward charitable giving? 
The simple answer is the same factors that motivate any of us, rich or poor. Identify 
any motive that might inspire concern--from heartfelt empathy to self-promotion from 
religious obligation to business networking, from passion to prestige, from political 
philosophy to tax incentives--and some millionaires (as well as some non-
millionaires) will make it the cornerstone of their giving. The complex part about the 
charitable motivation of the wealthy is that those who hold great wealth and 
consciously direct it to social purposes invariably want to shape rather than merely 
support a charitable cause. Although everyone who makes a gift wants it to make a 
difference, those who make a big gift want it to make a big difference. (p. 7) 
Schervish (1997) states further that “although the specific motivations of wealthy 
donors differ in significant ways from those of non-wealthy donors, the broad categories 
of variables I found to be relevant for millionaires seem to provide an effective 
conceptual framework for understanding giving in general” (p. 112). The conceptual 
framework is referred to as Identification Theory and contains the following eight 
characteristics: 
1. Communities of participation: groups and organizations in which one 
participates. 
2. Frameworks of consciousness: beliefs, goals, and orientations that shape the 
values and priorities that determine people’s activities. 
3. Invitation to participate: requests by persons or organizations to directly 
participate in philanthropy. 
4. Discretionary resources: the quantitative and psychological wherewithal of time 
and money that can be mobilized for philanthropic purposes. 
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5. Models and experiences from one’s youth: the people or experiences from 
one’s youth which serve as positive exemplars for one’s adult engagements. 
6. Urgency and effectiveness: a desire to make a difference; a sense of how 
necessary and/or useful charitable assistance will be in the face of people’s needs. 
7. Demographic characteristics: the geographic, organizational, and individual 
circumstances of one’s self, family, and community that affect one’s philanthropic 
commitment. 
8. Intrinsic and extrinsic rewards: the array of positive experiences and outcomes 
(including taxation) of one’s current engagement that draws one deeper into a 
philanthropic identity (Schervish & Havens, 2000). 
Among the eight characteristics listed above, Schervish and Haven’s (2000) 
findings place the idea of associational density at the top of the theoretical motivations 
for giving among the wealthy. Associational density flows from the sense of communities 
of participation described as “the networks of formal and informal relationships with 
which people are associated” (Schervish, 1997, p. 113). Schervish states further that it is 
not simply being involved with numerous groups that matters, but being involved with 
groups which lead toward volunteerism or serve as channels toward giving opportunities; 
“the important point is that being connected to an array of such life-settings is the basis 
for people becoming aware of needs and choosing to respond” (p. 114). This association 
is in keeping with earlier observations about involvement and volunteerism. A key 
research domain for this study project therefore involves understanding the value of 
donors’ associations with the organization through events and programs that foster such 
communities of participation. 
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Schervish’s (1997) research also points to the importance of the donor feeling that 
the contribution given makes a significant difference for an important or urgent matter 
(p. 115). This can range from contributing toward physical dilemmas such as natural 
disasters to wartime relief efforts. Donors were motivated to give when they felt their 
gifts were meeting urgent needs in an effective manner. The Seed Company is involved 
with Bible translation matters which, from an evangelical ideology, are both compelling 
and urgent. The evangelical message deals with issues as powerful as heaven and hell, 
individual salvation, community and national transformation. This concept represents 
another key area for the research project. 
Finally, among the eight characteristics, Schervish (1997) speaks to the 
importance of one other concept of particular concern to this study: the role of direct 
requests from a solicitor. His research found that direct requests do influence the level of 
giving (p. 116), and while this is sometimes a negative effect, it is generally high on the 
list of donor motivations to give. He states, “For the majority of givers, being asked is 
cited as a major reason for their charitable efforts” (p. 114). He goes on to state that the 
role of direct requests is generally effective in the context of a healthy relationship with 
the organization which reflects the importance of the communities of participation 
mentioned as the most important factor for giving: 
There is every reason to believe that people in all income groups follow what I found 
among wealthy contributors, namely that being asked directly by someone the 
contributor knows personally or by a representative of an organization the contributor 
participates in is a major mobilizing factor. Once again, the linkages among the 
mobilizing factors are apparent. Being asked to contribute largely occurs from within 
existing communities of participation. (Schervish, 1997, p. 114) 
From the Identification Theory, therefore, the three concepts used in this research 
project are, (a) involvement in communities of participation, followed by (b) direct 
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requests, and (c) the donor’s sense of impact as their gifts are used effectively for meeting 
urgent/important needs. 
Summary 
This chapter provided a background for the importance of the dissertation and 
associated research project. It described how the project is intended to help fill the gap of 
data related to the area of major donor philanthropy within the field of Bible translation 
and by possible extension to a variety of para-church organizations. In this regard, it 
described the connection of the modern-day movement of Bible translation with 
philanthropy. The relevance of research for Christian activities was discussed in terms of 
its number of adherents within the world’s population and its prominence as a major 
world religion. The relevance of the Bible to the primary expressions of Christian faith 
was also discussed, with a particular focus on this reality since the time of the 
Reformation. The chapter notes how translation of the Bible has been undertaken for the 
languages of the world since the time of Christ and is accelerating among the minority 
people groups at an ever-increasing rate in the 21
st
 century. Numerous organizations, 
including The Seed Company, have a specific focus on Bible translation, and this task 
requires voluntary financial support. 
The chapter also reviewed the history of philanthropy in the U.S. and the 
connection of philanthropy to religious values and giving. The importance of major gifts 
was discussed. Finally, characteristics of major donors from practitioner and theoretical 
views were discussed with six key concepts reviewed for use in this research project. The 
methodology for the project is described in Chapter 3. 
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CHAPTER 3 
METHODOLOGY 
Introduction 
The purpose of this study was to identify discriminating characteristics of three 
important major donor categories within The Seed Company. These categories include 
entry-level major donors (L1), rising-level major donors (L2) and high-level major 
donors (L3), each of which is defined in this chapter. The research was designed to 
confirm, or disconfirm, whether three selected concepts from practitioner Jerold Panas 
(Panas, 1984, 2012) or three selected concepts of the Identification Theory (Schervish & 
Havens, 1997, 2000, 2001) discriminate between these donor categories and, if so, which 
approach or combination of approaches does so more effectively. These questions were 
also asked while controlling for demographic information and selected experiences the 
donors may have engaged in with The Seed Company. 
A collaborative process was used to conduct the research. Input from the authors 
mentioned in the preceding paragraph was combined with insights of practitioners 
associated with The Seed Company, a panel of experts related to the subject and the 
doctoral committee. This chapter describes the methodology and design used for creating 
the survey. It addresses the validity and reliability of the instrument as well as the 
procedure used to conduct the research. Contribution data and donor contact information 
were drawn from the database of The Seed Company. 
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Participants 
Participants for this study were drawn from financial donors to The Seed 
Company who made cumulative financial gifts to the organization of $2,500 or more in 
any of the 5 years from 2008 through 2012. Much demographic information was not 
previously known for each donor and was therefore included in the survey instrument as 
described in Table 12. The entire population numbered 466, resided in the U.S. and was 
generally above 30 years of age. The majority were married couples with annual 
household income levels that ranged from under $150,000 to over $500,000. 
The organization’s development team leadership vetted the entire population to 
produce the largest number of accessible donors for the research. The resulting list of 
accessible donors included 387 possible participants. This represented 83% of the entire 
population under consideration. Accessible donors included those who: 
1. Had not excluded themselves from such communications with the organization 
2. Had not been excluded by the organization’s leadership for any issues deemed 
important in the cultivation of these relationships 
3. Had accurate postal address information. 
Table 12 describes the demographic information reported by the survey 
participants. It is followed by Table 13 which describes the number of donors for each 
category within the population, the number of exclusions and the resulting total number 
available for the research survey. The introductory material, survey and follow-up 
materials were sent to each of these donor’s addresses by way of U.S. Postal Service. 
Useable surveys were returned by 146 participants representing 38% of possible 
participants and 31% of the entire population under consideration during the period. 
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Table 12 
Demographic Responses, Frequencies and Percentages 
  
 
Total   
Level 1 
(n=70) 
  
Level 2 
(n=40) 
  
Level 3 
(n=36) 
 
Demographics ƒ % ƒ % ƒ % ƒ % 
Marital Status 
        Not Married 17 11.6 7 10.0 5 12.5 5 13.9 
Married 129 88.4 63 90.0 35 87.5 31 86.1 
Gender 
        
Female 38 26.2 20 29.0 11 27.5 7 19.4 
Male 107 73.8 49 71.0 29 72.5 29 80.6 
Age 
        
Under 29 1 0.7 1 1.4 
    29 to 38 8 5.5 2 2.9 3 7.5 3 8.3 
39 to 56 40 27.4 21 30.0 8 20.0 11 30.6 
57 to 64 38 26.0 20 28.6 8 20.0 10 27.8 
65 and Older 59 40.4 26 37.1 21 52.5 12 33.3 
Education 
    
    High School 5 3.4 3 4.3 1 2.6 1 2.8 
Trade/Vocational  4 2.8 3 4.3 
  
1 2.8 
Community College 7 4.8 3 4.3 2 5.1 2 5.6 
Four Year University 56 38.6 29 41.4 17 43.6 10 27.8 
Graduate School 69 47.6 29 41.4 18 46.2 22 61.1 
Other 4 2.8 3 4.3 1 2.6 
  
Region 
      
  North Central 18 12.4 8 11.4 5 12.5 5 14.3 
Northeast 22 15.2 8 11.4 8 20.0 6 17.1 
North West 11 7.6 8 11.4 2 5.0 1 2.9 
South Central 44 30.3 28 40.0 9 22.5 7 20.0 
Southeast 11 7.6 2 2.9 6 15.0 3 8.6 
South West 39 26.9 16 22.9 10 25.0 13 37.1 
Income 
      
  Below $150,000 54 40.3 34 55.7 14 37.8 6 16.7 
$150,000 - $250,000 29 21.6 14 23.0 9 24.3 6 16.7 
$250,000 - $500,000 29 21.6 7 11.5 9 24.3 13 36.1 
above $500,000 22 16.4 6 9.8 5 13.5 11 30.6 
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Table 13  
Population and Possible Survey Participants 
Category 
Number in the 
Population 
Number of 
Exclusions 
Total 
Available 
L1 (Entry Level) 213 23 190 
L2 (Rising Level) 120 16 104 
L3 (High Level) 133 40 93 
Total 466 79 387 
 
Sample Size 
Researchers have differing opinions about sample size in a multivariate 
discriminate analysis as used in this study. The only mandatory requirement is that the 
number of participants in the smallest group, or category, must exceed the number of 
independent variables being tested by at least one. A general consensus for sample size in 
small populations is that the observations should exceed this number several times over 
(Dunteman, 1984; Hale, 2011; Morrison, 1967; Tabachnick & Fidell, 1996). Therefore, 
the following criterion was used to improve confidence and validity as related to the 
sample size of this study: 
1. The total number of observations or participants in the sample would be at least 
20 times greater than the number of total independent variables being tested. 
2. The number of observations or participants in the smallest group would be at 
least four to five times greater than the number of independent variables being tested. 
Six possible motivating factors for giving were used as the independent variables 
in this research. Based upon the perceived strength of relationships the organization had 
with its major donors at the time, and factoring in the busy summer travel months when 
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the survey was mailed, the target response rate for the survey was 33% of the accessible 
population. With a response rate at 33%, the total number of responses anticipated would 
exceed 120. Proportionately, the survey goal was for a minimum of 25-30 of the 
responses to occur within the smallest category, L3. Achieving this response rate would 
meet the desired participant goal of four to five times the number of independent 
variables for the smallest group and 20 times the number of independent variables for the 
total group. Given this goal, the survey was mailed to all 387 accessible major donors. 
The final results included 151 returned surveys, 146 of which were useable. As noted in 
Table 13, the number of surveys hoped for in each category level was exceeded with 36 
in L3, 40 in L2, and 70 in L1. 
Research Design 
An ex-post-facto research design was conducted to investigate the research 
questions identified in Chapter 1. An experimental design could not be used around 
events that had already occurred regarding individuals’ past levels of philanthropy, nor 
the activities of those involved with fundraising practices related to the donors’ behavior. 
Experimental research was not an option in that it uses high degrees of control while 
manipulating variables to test outcomes. Clearly, neither the control nor manipulation of 
individuals around the activity of major donor fundraising and philanthropy constitute 
ethical practice. The independent variables in this study could not be manipulated since 
the donors of The Seed Company had already been identified and classified; therefore the 
study was designed as ex-post-facto. 
There are several possible concerns with ex-post-facto research. For instance, 
causation is sometimes improperly implied in the ex-post-facto research approach. 
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Kerlinger (I. Newman, Benz, Weis, & McNeil, 1997) states that “ex-post-facto research 
is systematic inquiry in which the scientist does not have direct control of independent 
variables because their manifestations have already occurred or because they are 
inherently not manipulatable” (p. 38). Therefore, an important implication of this 
approach is that it is limited to correlation and not causation because the events have 
already occurred and experimental design is not an option for events which have already 
taken place. 
Additionally, correlation and causation are sometimes confused in the literature. 
For instance, Hale (2011) states that “ex-post-facto design enables a researcher to 
examine cause-and-effect relationship(s) where it would be illegal, impossible, or 
unethical to manipulate the independent variable(s)” (p. 362). This comment implies that 
the research approach reveals causation. Hale goes on, however, to explain that while 
researchers sometimes refer to a cause-and-effect relationship, causation cannot be 
proven through ex-post-facto research. He cautions an appropriate distinction between 
correlation and causation stating that “imputing causation is technically incorrect.” 
In the same comments, Hale (2011) states that, as a practical matter, causation is 
often inappropriately imputed where there are a significant number of well-designed and 
executed correlation studies employing the precedence tradition. Therefore, he urges 
researchers to assign appropriate verbiage to the assessment: “When using a correlational 
or ex-post facto design, cause and effect attributions should be avoided” (p. 362). 
Newman and Newman (1994) support this view stating that “true experimental design, 
and only true experimental design, can show causation. Therefore, no causal statement 
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can be made based upon ex-post-facto research” (p. 122). Additionally, Newman and 
Newman state: 
When one does correlational (ex-post-facto) research, causation cannot be inferred. 
. . . Some people have the propensity for assuming that one variable is likely to be the 
cause of another because it precedes it in occurrence, or because one variable is 
highly correlated with another. . . . However, while a correlated and preceding 
relationship is necessary, it is not sufficient for inferring causal relationship. (p. 122) 
As can be seen, the inference of correlation is the appropriate expectation from 
ex-post-facto research as opposed to causation. There are further concerns with ex-post-
facto research. Newman and Newman (1994) write: 
The three major weaknesses in conducting a study using ex-post-facto research are, 
first the inability to manipulate independent variables; second, the lack of ability to 
randomize; and the third, the risk of improper interpretation due to the lack of 
manipulation. (p. 38) 
Hale (2011) supports these general concerns stating that “all research designs are 
subject to bias and design threats which can adversely affect the internal validity 
(i.e., accuracy) and external validity (i.e., generalizability) of study results” (p. 354). 
However, a rigorous approach to the study can provide higher levels of confidence in the 
results. Hale continues by stating that a study 
which is internally valid is one where the behavior of/or changes in the dependent 
variable is due to the independent variable and not due to moderating variables or 
study design defects. An internally valid study allows a researcher to assert his or her 
findings and/or conclusions with more certainty and permits study replication. 
(p. 354) 
Newman et al. (1997) state that “even though ex-post-facto research findings 
cannot be used to infer causation, the tests of relationships can be extremely useful to 
researchers” (p. 38). Newman and Newman (1994) and Newman, Newman, Brown, and 
McNeely (2005) further discuss three types of ex-post-facto research in order to assist the 
researcher in conducting reliable studies. These provide the guiding strategy for the ex-
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post-facto research design that was ultimately used in this study, with the third type 
below being the approach used. They write: 
There are three types of ex-post-facto research designs: one without hypotheses, one 
with hypotheses, and one with hypotheses and tests of alternative hypotheses. The 
first type can be highly misleading because it is one of the poorest types of research in 
terms of internal validity. It is sometimes called exploratory, and one should be 
cautious in using or interpreting results. 
The second type of ex-post-facto research tests previously stated hypothetical 
relationships. It is considered much better than the first type, yet there is still the 
danger of misinterpretation. 
The third type of ex-post-facto research tests stated hypotheses and alternative 
hypotheses. These are hypotheses that propose other explanations for the effect other 
than the stated ones. These explanations are competing or rival hypotheses to the ones 
the researcher is interested in verifying. The more of these rival hypotheses that can 
be eliminated, the greater the internal validity of the design. However, one must still 
keep in mind that by its very nature ex-post-facto research can never have total 
internal validity. Therefore, causation can never be inferred. (Newman & Newman, 
1994, p. 125) 
Approaches to the survey design were considered collaboratively with The Seed 
Company development team leadership and the doctoral committee while working 
through the first two chapters of the dissertation. A quantitative approach to the study 
was chosen using the third type of ex-post-facto research to develop a set of questions 
and plausible hypotheses. As such, research hypotheses and questions along with 
productive variables needed to be identified. Newman and Newman (1994) state that 
“one of the most effective ways of using ex-post-facto research is to help identify a small 
set of variables from a large set of variables related to the dependent variables for future 
experimental manipulation” (p. 124). A logical next step, therefore, was to derive a 
productive set of variables related to the research questions and hypotheses. 
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Research Hypotheses and Questions 
The Seed Company did not have a significant base of research related to its major 
donors or significant major donor categories. This study considered attributes of existing 
major donors to The Seed Company and possible reasons for higher levels or frequencies 
of contributions to the organization from these donors. The purpose of the study 
specifically was to identify discriminating characteristics of three important major donor 
categories within The Seed Company. These categories were defined around the amount, 
frequency and trends of charitable contributions from existing major donors, spanning an 
entry level of $2,500 or more in any single year and rising to those who contributed in 
excess of $1,000,000. The categories are defined in more detail later in this chapter and 
are comprised of entry-level major donors (L1), rising-level major donors (L2) and high-
level major donors (L3). Further, the research was intended to confirm, or disconfirm, 
whether three selected concepts from practitioner Jerold Panas (1984, 2012) or three 
selected concepts of the Identification Theory (Schervish & Havens, 1997, 2000, 2001) 
significantly discriminate between these donor categories and, if so, which approach or 
combination of approaches does so more effectively. Finally, these questions were also 
asked while controlling for demographic information and selected experiences the donors 
may have engaged in with The Seed Company. The hypotheses, below, provided the 
foundation for the research questions which follow. 
Hypotheses 
Hypothesis 1. Combinations of demographics and experience levels will 
discriminate between the three categories. 
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Hypothesis 2a. Selected concepts from Panas (1984, 2012) will discriminate 
between the categories. 
Hypothesis 2b. Selected concepts from Panas will discriminate between the 
categories while controlling for demographics and experiences. 
Hypothesis 3a. Schervish and Havens’s (1997, 2000, 2001) concept of 
communities of participation will provide the strongest single point of discrimination 
between categories. 
Hypothesis 3b. Schervish and Havens’s concept of communities of participation 
will provide the strongest single point of discrimination between categories while 
controlling for demographics and experiences. 
Hypothesis 4a. A combination of selected concepts from Panas and Schervish and 
Havens will discriminate between the three categories better than either one by itself. 
Hypothesis 4b. A combination of selected concepts from Panas and Schervish and 
Havens will discriminate between the three categories better than either one by itself 
while controlling for demographics and experiences. 
Research Questions 
1. What are the demographics of The Seed Company entry-level major donors 
(L1), rising-level major donors (L2), and high-level major donors (L3)? 
2. What level of involvement do these donors have with selected experience 
categories? 
3. How do donors in these three categories rate the importance of selected reasons 
for giving to The Seed Company? 
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4. Do demographics, selected reasons for giving to The Seed Company, and the 
level of involvement with selected experience categories discriminate between the three 
major donor levels? 
5a. Does a customization of selected concepts from Jerold Panas’s (1984, 2012) 
practitioners’ guide in Mega Gifts discriminate between these categories? 
5b. Does a customization of selected concepts from Jerold Panas’s practitioners’ 
guide in Mega Gifts discriminate between these categories while controlling for 
demographics and experiences? 
6a. Does a customization of selected concepts from the Identification Theory of 
Schervish and Havens (1997, 2000, 2001) discriminate between these categories? 
6b. Does a customization of selected concepts from the Identification Theory of 
Schervish and Havens discriminate between these categories while controlling for 
demographics and experiences? 
7a. Which of the approaches in #5 and #6, or a combination of both, most 
effectively discriminates between the three categories of donors? 
7b. Which of the approaches in #5 and #6, or a combination of both, most 
effectively discriminates between the three categories of donors while controlling for 
demographics and experiences? 
Variables 
Several steps were used to identify variables for this research. The process 
utilized the literature review and a framework developed through considering significant 
concepts of Panas and Identification Theory that were already being implemented by The 
Seed Company’s internal practitioners. Advising methodologist, Dr. Newman, helped me 
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consider possibilities for research analysis. Since the desire was to understand features 
which might discriminate between, or be predictive of the three major donor categories, a 
multivariate discriminant analysis approach was chosen. 
A set of mixed method tools was used to garner information for the variables and 
to design a customized survey. The approach used iterative input from a panel of five 
experts in the field with instruments which requested quantitative ratings as well as 
qualitative input around the variables and survey design. The value of quantitative inputs 
was derived by simple means and percentage ratios related to the experts’ inputs. 
Qualitative inputs were derived from the expert panel’s engagement with the tools as well 
as written comments and the conversations which followed. The panel provided input and 
feedback at several critical junctures with the principal aims of developing productive 
questions as well as assessing and improving alignment between those questions and the 
variables they were intended to measure. The panel members are listed with their 
credentials in the Appendix B entitled Panel Participants, as are the tools used in the 
process. 
Three dependent variables were chosen based upon useful categories of major 
donors within The Seed Company. To quantify the categories, the history of financial 
contributions of the population was divided into three groups consisting of entry-level 
major donors (L1), rising-level major donors (L2) and high-level major donors (L3). A 
donor is described as an individual, couple, or family that represents a unified sense of 
giving. Some examples include individuals who clearly give on a solo basis only, 
regardless of family association; a husband and wife or family that give collaboratively; a 
family foundation and gifts given by individuals or families through third-party giving 
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vehicles. The study excludes institutional giving and the contributions of churches. The 
parameters for each category reflect specific areas of interest regarding major donors to 
the organization  as noted in Table 14 and discussed below. 
Table 14 
Specifications for Major Donors 
Category 
Qualificatio
ns for L1, 
L2, & 
L3Category 
Number 
Surveys 
Mailed 
Number 
Useable 
Responses  Qualifications of Group Inclusion during period 
L1 Entry 
Level 
213 70 Giving total in range of $2,500 - $25,000 
Minimum in any year must be $2,500 or more 
If only in 2011 or 2012, cumulative must be 
$2,500 or more; In between 2008-2010, 
cumulative must be $5,000 or more 
L2 Rising 
Level 
120 40 Giving total in range of $5,000 - $50,000 
Minimum in any year must be $5,000 or more 
If start in 2012, cumulative total of $5,000 or more 
If beginning in 2011, total of $10,000 or more 
If beginning in 2010, total of $15,000 or more 
If beginning in 2009, total of $20,000 or more 
If beginning in 2008 total of $25,000 or more 
Also included if a $5,000 or more gift is doubled  
– but – Any making single gift of $25,000 or more  
assigned to L3 
L3  
High Level 
133 36 Giving total at $50,000 or more -OR- 
A single cumulative year of $25,000 or more 
 
 
Dependent Variable One (Category One) 
L1, or the entry-level major donor category, is comprised of 213 donors who 
contributed a cumulative total of $2.03 million during the period. The L1 category 
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represents major donors whose cumulative contribution total was between $2,500 and 
$25,000 during the period and whose specifics did not qualify them for another category. 
These donors did not demonstrate higher levels or rising giving trends noted in L2 or L3. 
Some L1 donors may have donated larger amounts in the past, but their donations had 
significantly decreased in the last 2 to 3 years of the study. As a result, there is some 
cross-over in total amounts donated between L1 and L2 categories, but the lower entry 
levels of giving or the lack of rising trends among L1 donors clearly differentiated them 
from L2 donors and there was no duplication between the categories. L1 donors 
contributed a minimum of $2,500 in one of the last 2 years of the study or a cumulative 
total of $5,000 or more in the earlier 3-year period from 2008 through 2010. 
Dependent Variable Two (Category Two) 
L2, or the rising-level major donor category, represents donors who had increased 
their initial donations significantly, or whose donation history indicates promise for 
increased levels or frequency of donations. It was possible that donors from this category, 
given the financial means, may increase their giving to become L3 donors in the future. 
L2 is comprised of 120 major donors who contributed a cumulative total of $2.5 million 
during the period. These rising-level major donors are defined as those who contributed 
between $5,000 and $50,000 during the period. L2 is defined not only by the amount 
donated, but additionally with the following trend requirement: if the donor began in 
2012, total donations must be $5,000 or more; if the donor began in 2011, total donations 
must be $10,000 or more for the 2-year period; if the donor began in 2010, total 
donations must be $15,000 or more for the 3-year period; if the donor began in 2009, 
total donations must be $20,000 or more for the 4-year period; if the donor began in 
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2008, total donations must have been $25,000 or more for the 5-year period. All donors 
in L2 must have donated a cumulative total of at least $5,000 in at least 1 year during the 
period. Additionally, those who donated at least $5,000 in any given year and then 
subsequently increased their donations by 100% or more were included. 
Dependent Variable Three (Category Three) 
L3, or the high-level major donor category, represented the largest source of 
contribution revenue to the organization. L3 was comprised of 133 major donors who 
contributed a cumulative total of $59.9 million during the period. L3 donors are defined 
as those who gave $50,000 or more over the 5-year period, or a minimum of $25,000 
during any single year of the period. 
Instrument 
The dependent variables for this study consist of the three categories of major 
donors discussed above. An expert panel was recruited to assist in the design of the 
survey instrument related specifically to the independent variables. Once the members 
were recruited, the first step involved an introduction to the kinds of independent 
variables that might be productive in the survey. The idea was to generate interest and 
suggestions from the panel, not to derive the final variables or survey questions. The 
panel members received a draft set of possible survey questions from which they were 
asked to provide input by telephone or email. This step facilitated the panel’s 
involvement and their understanding of Panas’s Guiding Questions and the Identification 
Theory. This early engagement also allowed the panel to describe or define other areas 
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that may have been overlooked. The email communication and question set for this step 
is recorded in Appendix B. Telephone conversations followed with each panel member. 
The key result from this step was recognition of the need for clarity around a 
small number of independent variables rather than a larger set of possibilities presented 
through the initial communication. For example, the possible variables presented in the 
initial communications numbered over 30 which seemed unwieldy and unproductive for 
the study, particularly noting the population size, anticipated sample size and response 
rate. The panel provided input regarding the value of the many kinds of variables being 
considered and they helped rate the importance of those variables. The panel members 
indicated they appreciated the involvement and looked forward to the next steps that 
would lead to a reduced set of variables. 
The iterative process with the panel also helped identify a complicating issue. 
Along with the large number of combined concepts from Panas and Identification 
Theory, each model presents several similar concepts using different terminology. In 
other words, though labeled differently, some of Panas’s guiding questions and concepts 
of Identification Theory seemed redundant. The terminology used by each required 
examination to determine the level of redundancy among the possible variables. 
This challenge was communicated to the expert panel members with a conceptual 
framework put in place to identify possible redundancies. They were presented, in the 
form of a matrix chart, with the numerous concepts from Panas (1984) and the concepts 
from Identification Theory. Referring to Newman and Newman’s (1994) comments 
above and the desire for a smaller set of variables, the panel members’ input was 
recorded and reviewed. Areas were defined as overlapping when 75% or more of the 
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panel described duplication. The results from the panel’s input indicated that overlap was 
significant in many areas. The email communication and matrix for this step, along with 
the tabulation of results, is recorded in the Appendix B. 
After identifying redundancies, six independent variables were chosen to discuss 
with the panel for the focus of the study. These six variables represent significant 
concepts from the authors’ perspectives, with three concepts from each chosen to 
facilitate the research. The concepts were already valued and considered as operational 
practices by The Seed Company development team. The concepts from Panas include the 
importance of: (a) the donor’s belief in the mission and vision of the organization 
followed by, (b) the strength and credibility of organizational leadership, and (c) the 
motivation to leverage contributions through providing or responding to matching gift 
opportunities. The concepts from the Identification Theory include the importance of: 
(a) involvement in communities of participation, followed by (b) direct requests, and 
(c) the donor’s sense of their gift’s impact effectively meeting urgent/important needs. 
Relevant questions and statements were then developed for each variable with reference 
to the input received earlier in the process (Appendix B). 
The resulting survey instrument begins with an initial “General Information” 
section covering demographic and involvement data. The second and third sections, 
entitled respectively “How do you feel about . . .” and “I would—or would not . . .” deal 
with the independent variables through 30 specific questions. The first six of these 
questions requests a belief-based response, with one question targeted for each 
independent variable. Each of these questions appeared in the form of a declarative 
statement regarding the variable followed by five statements with a ranked order of 
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importance from high to low. Participants were asked to choose the one statement that 
best described his or her belief regarding the particular variable. 
Four additional questions were designed, per independent variable, to indicate 
further evidence as to the motivational importance of each variable in the mind of the 
donor. This resulted in 24 additional questions where participants rated stimulus-behavior 
features of their giving experience to complement the belief-based questions already 
asked. A Likert-based scale of 1-5 was used, where 1 = “I would not” and 5 = “I would” 
behave in a particular manner related to the variable. The complete survey appears in 
Appendix A entitled Survey Packet. The breakdown of the survey questions is 
enumerated in Table 15. 
Table 15 
Frequency of Survey Instrument Questions 
Independent Variable  Number of 
Related Questions 
Demographic Questions 8 
Belief in the Organization’s Mission and Vision 5 
Involvement With Communities of Participation 5 
Importance of Organizational Leadership  5 
The Importance of Direct Requests 5 
Motivation for Leverage Through Matching Gift Opportunities 5 
Urgency of Need and Effectiveness of the Donor’s Contribution 5 
Questions Related to Levels of Involvement With the Organization 9 
Total 47 
 
The 30 questions related to the independent variables were mapped to the 
concepts they measure. The questions represented various nuances of the six independent 
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variables and were distributed so as not to produce a repeating pattern. The questions 
were not labeled within the survey in such a manner as to indicate the variable they were 
intended to measure. This information is summarized in Table 16. 
Table 16  
Independent Variables in Survey Instrument 
 
Independent Variable 
2
nd
 Section Questions 
“How do you feel 
about…” 
3
rd
 Section Questions 
“I would—or would 
not…” 
Alignment with Mission and Vision 1 1 – 6 – 16 – 21 
Community and Participation 2 2 – 7 – 14 – 20 
Leadership of the Organization 3 9 – 1 – 17 – 19 
Impact through Gifts for Urgent 
Needs 
4 4 – 8 – 13 – 23 
Role of Direct Financial Requests 5 5 – 10 – 15 – 24 
Role of Matching Gift Opportunities 6 3 – 12 – 18 – 22 
Note. The numbers indicated in the last column represent questions in the survey instrument which may be 
viewed in Appendix A. 
Validity 
The major type of validity estimates used was expert judge and content validity, 
with an emphasis on the use of a Table of Specifications. Engaging the qualified panel of 
field experts was intended to assist in the process. Newman et al. (2013) state,  
In this era of accountability, it is essential not only to provide transparency, but . . . 
evidence that creates confidence in the assessment instrument. It seems logical that 
the more types of content validity estimates one has, the greater the trustworthiness of 
those estimates one can achieve. (p. 2) 
To help realize these goals, the panel of experts provided significant input to 
shape and assess alignment of the survey questions with the concepts they were intended 
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to measure. For this step of the process, I used a mixed-methods approach of content and 
expert-judged validity for the survey questions through a Table of Specifications (ToS). 
As Newman et al. (2013) state: 
Since the late 1970s, participatory approaches to evaluations in the international 
development arena, as well as in national/local contexts, have been the cornerstone 
for practitioners. Including the active participation of as many stakeholders as 
possible through member-checking is no longer an option but a key component to a 
transparent, trustworthy, and useful evaluation. This is undoubtedly challenging, but 
the use of a ToS facilitates this kind of participation. Member-checking is a 
trustworthiness measure that is conceptually very similar to the using a ToS which 
allows the evaluator to design products that are useful and congruent with 
stakeholders’ interests, by inviting participation and valuing their input. (p. 16) 
The survey questions were vetted with the expert panel through the ToS seeking 
an 80% or better approval rate in order to increase the likelihood of an alignment between 
the questions and the concepts of the independent variables. Newman et al. (2013) 
describe how the ToS approach bolsters content validity in the design of the instrument: 
Content validity, which is also called “definition validity” and “logical validity,” 
estimates how representative instrument items are of the content or subject matter that 
instrument seeks to measure (p. 48). For each included item, the question should be 
asked “Does this item look like it measures the content I want it to measure?” Content 
validation is a multimethod process. One could count, classify, rate or simply “speak” 
consensus. Usually from a qualitative stance, content validity provides (oral) 
indication of consensus by experts in the content area at hand. However, there are 
some strategies that can be used to actually quantify consensus (i.e., estimate content 
validity). . . . 
A Table of Specifications (ToS) is operationally defined by a set of procedures that 
attempt to align a set of items, tasks, or evidence with a set of concepts that are to be 
assessed. There are a variety of ways to gather evidence that estimates this alignment. 
These procedures can be quantitative, qualitative, or both. A ToS is a specific 
operational approach for the purpose of assessing the above intended alignment. 
(pp. 3-5) 
The results of the ToS used for the survey appear in the Appendix B entitled ToS 
Results. The reader may note that concepts are listed in columns and the independent 
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variables are described in the rows. The expert panel members gave additional 
information through both email and telephone conversations. 
The experts chosen were familiar with the practical and theoretical approaches to 
the study. Additionally, the five individuals involved with the ToS were each able to 
provide input from the perspectives of practitioner experts and donors. Interview 
discussions with each participant revealed that the experts found themselves providing 
input as if they were the donor on one hand and as if they were the interested researcher 
on the other hand. Each of these individuals had a working knowledge of major donors 
and each could relate to the survey questions as major donors in their own right. These 
insights provide an additional source of external validity for the instrument. 
The responses garnered through the ToS demonstrated significant alignment 
between the concepts and questions with a 100% rating from each of the experts. Further, 
the ToS demonstrated a strong level of sufficiency for nearly all of the questions to 
provide effective measurements toward the associated variables. Of the 30 questions, 26 
were rated at 80% or above as being sufficient to measure the associated variable. 
Four of the 30 questions received less than an 80% rating. Input from the panel 
regarding these four questions allowed for revision, rather than rejection. The four 
questions were discussed in detail and revised through conversations with content 
specialist Dr. Gravelle. All of the questions were then reviewed and refined with the input 
provided by the expert panel. Again, this information was discussed with Dr. Gravelle 
before the finished product was sent to the committee for additional input. 
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Reliability 
Internal consistency tests were run when the data were received. Cronbach’s 
Alpha (Cronbach, 1951; George & Mallery, 2003) was used with a value of .6 or higher 
being acceptable and .7 or higher preferred to indicate reliability as defined in Table 17. 
Table 17 
Reliability Guidelines Used for Chronbach’s Alpha 
Internal Consistency Chronbach’s Alpha Score 
Excellent (high stakes testing) α ≥ 0.9 
Good (low stakes testing) 0.7 ≤ α < 0.9 
Acceptable 0.6 ≤ α < 0.7 
Poor 0.5 ≤ α < 0.6 
Unacceptable α < 0.5 
Note. Adapted from Midwest Research to Practice Conference in Adult, Continuing, and 
Community Education: Calculating, Interpreting, and Reporting Cronbach’s Alpha 
Reliability Coefficient for Likert-Type Scales, by J. Gliem and R. Gliem, 2003. Retrieved 
August 20, 2013, from https://scholarworks.iupui.edu/bitstream/handle/1805/344 
/Gliem+&+Gliem.pdf?sequence=1 
Data Collection 
After approval of the instrument, 387 survey packets were printed for distribution. 
Each packet included a cover letter with instructions, a cover page, informed consent 
letter for their signature, the survey questions, and a self-stamped return envelope. A 
letter introducing the survey was sent to each participant approximately 3 to 5 days 
before the survey was mailed. This letter informed the recipients the survey would be 
arriving soon, discussed the research study and invited their participation. A follow-up 
letter thanking individuals for their participation and encouraging those who had not yet 
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participated to do so was distributed 1 week after the survey packets were mailed. One 
hundred fifty-one surveys were returned, 146 of which were completed in a useable form. 
The data were entered into a spreadsheet with proper coding in preparation for work with 
the SPSS program. The survey packet and associated mailings can be viewed in the 
Appendix A entitled Survey Packet. 
Statistical Treatment 
The study used both descriptive and inferential statistics. The descriptive statistics 
were means, standard deviations, and frequencies. The inferential statistics were mainly 
the F-test, which is a general test of significance where z, t, and chi squares can be shown 
to be a mathematical subset (Dunteman, 1984; George & Mallery, 2003; Hale, 2011; 
Kline, 2010; Newman et al., 2005). An alpha level of .05 was chosen (Field, 2013; Hale, 
2011; Tabachnick & Fidell, 2006; “Statistical Significance,” 2013). The null hypothesis 
posits that no significant relationship in donor behavior can be positively correlated with 
the independent variables. Research hypotheses were stated as follows: 
Hypothesis 1. Combinations of demographics and experience levels will 
discriminate between the three categories. 
Hypothesis 2a. Selected concepts from Panas (1984, 2012) will discriminate 
between the categories. 
Hypothesis 2b. Selected concepts from Panas will discriminate between the 
categories while controlling for demographics and experiences. 
Hypothesis 3a. Schervish and Havens’s (1997, 2000, 2001) concept of 
communities of participation will provide the strongest single point of discrimination 
between categories. 
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Hypothesis 3b. Schervish and Havens’s concept of communities of participation 
will provide the strongest single point of discrimination between categories while 
controlling for demographics and experiences. 
Hypothesis 4a. A combination of selected concepts from Panas and Schervish will 
discriminate between the three categories better than either one by itself. 
Hypothesis 4b. A combination of selected concepts from Panas and Schervish will 
discriminate between the three categories better than either one by itself while controlling 
for demographics and experiences. 
Each of the stated research hypotheses is directional in that it posits differentiation 
would be detected between the dependent variables with higher-level donors scoring 
higher for various independent variables and various aspects of demographics and 
experience levels with The Seed Company.  
The first inferential statistic run was a multiple discriminant analysis. If this was 
found to be significant, then a set of simple discriminant analyses would be run using 
regression analysis with the dependent variable and dichotomous criterion variables in 
order to test each category of donor level against the others. Multiple Regression 
Analysis would be used for covariant study of the independent variables with 
demographic and involvement criteria. Simple discriminant analysis is a subset of 
multiple discriminant analysis. Multiple discriminant analysis is the general case of least 
square solution (Dunteman, 1984; Hale, 2011; C. Newman et al., 2005). 
An adjustment procedure was used to reduce the possibility of Type I Errors. 
Toward this end, a familywise Bonferonni (Newman, I., Fraas, J., & Laux, J. M. , 2000) 
correction was employed. A traditional Bonferonni  controls for Type I Error by  dividing 
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the alpha level by the total number of analyses. In a familywise correction the alpha level 
is divided by the number of analyses in each set of comparisons. This reduces the 
likelihood of making a Type I Error without unreasonably raising the likelihood of 
making a Type II Error. For this research the familywise comparison was calculated 
using an adjustment for alpha of .05 divided by the number of analyses being conducted 
for each combination of giving levels (L1 and L2, L1 and L3, L2 and L3) under 
consideration. This was based on testing the associated hypothesis either 3 or 6 times 
according to the number of  variables in question for that hypothesis.  The new adjusted 
alpha is noted in the appropriate tables of Chapter 4 as 0.017 (α of .05 divided by 3) 
where analyses for 3 variables were conducted and 0.0083 (α of .05 divided by 6) where 
analyses for 6 variables were conducted. Additionally, 19 possible analyses were 
conducted for the hypotheses dealing with demographic and experience categories only 
(excluding region). The new adjusted alpha of 0.0026 (α of .05 divided by 19) for these 
considerations is also noted in the appropriate tables of Chapter 4.  A power analysis was 
also conducted for a medium-size effect when alpha is .05 and N is approximately 146. 
G*power 3.1.2 (Faaul, F., Erdfelder, E., Buchner A., Lang A., 2009) was used to 
calculate this statistical power based on a MANOVA Special Effects and Interactions and 
Multiple Linear Regression Fixed R deviation from Zero. For these calculations both a 
medium and large effect size were used with a sample size of 146 and 20 predictor 
variables. For both techniques the medium effect (f
 2
=0.15 ) obtained a power of .755 and 
the  large effect size (f
 2
=0.35) power was calculated to be .997.  In addition a power 
analysis was run on simple discriminant values between three level comparisons (L1 and 
L2, L1 and L3, and L2 and L3) per McNeil, Newman and Kelly (1996). 
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Limitations 
The survey targeted everyone in the population being studied rather than a 
random group. Seventeen percent of the donor population was not accessible due to non-
current or changing addresses, donors who chose to remain anonymous or had indicated 
they did not want to engage in such communications with the organization, and a number 
of donors who made their contributions through the appointment of third-party counsel or 
external philanthropic advisors which removed their personal input to the research. The 
response rate for the remaining 83% of the population was reasonable at 38% of all 
accessible donors. However the study was limited by excluding the 17% of inaccessible 
donors described and the non-responses of 62% of accessible donors. 
Another limitation stems from a significant assumption that was made through the 
process of mailing the surveys. This assumption was that the major donors represented by 
the database actually received the surveys and were, in fact, the individuals or couples 
who completed and returned the survey. 
Many of the recipients requested to complete the survey had a positive 
relationship with either the researcher or the organization. This positive relationship may 
have skewed the results with a positive bias. Efforts were made to minimize these 
possibilities by handling the responses with confidentiality and practical anonymity as 
well as instructions requesting answers that most accurately reflected the respondents’ 
feelings or positions on various matters. 
Understanding levels of income, wealth, or assets represents its own set of 
problems. For instance, some individuals have a very high net worth with lower than 
expected levels of cash flow. Other individuals have high levels of cash flow but are 
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indebted to the point of having a low financial net worth. Some individuals manage 
wealth accrued from previous generations or from past business enterprises. Many give 
through third parties or donor-advised funds. The survey requested household income as 
an indicator of the capacity of an individual’s philanthropy related to the history of their 
contribution patterns with The Seed Company. The income levels of the respondents are 
self-disclosed and may not be completely accurate. Understanding wealth and wealth 
measurements is a common challenge in research related to philanthropy. 
A possible statistical limitation exists with Chronbach’s alpha results noted on  
the six independent variables as seen  in Table 21. Four of the values were in clearly 
acceptable ranges of .7 and above. Two values, however, were in a possible questionable 
range between .6 and .7. As discussed in Chapter 4, researchers place different levels of 
significance on Chronbach’s alpha results,  suggesting that care be taken when 
interpreting results of the leadership and impact subscales. 
Finally, the demographic questions related to geography also had limitations. 
Many individuals may have lived their formative years in one portion of the country only 
to relocate to another area in later years. 
Summary 
The purpose of this study was to identify discriminating features between three 
categories of major donors to The Seed Company. This chapter discussed the approach 
used to design the survey instruments, the participants involved and the methodological 
approach employed as well as the statistical treatment. The results follow in Chapter 4. 
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CHAPTER 4 
RESULTS 
Introduction 
This chapter discusses the results from the survey instrument. Frequencies, 
means, standard deviations, reliability and the results of the general and specific research 
questions are addressed. Discriminant and multiple linear regression analyses are 
reported with various processes. Each major section is comprised of a written description 
with supporting tables, some of which are grouped together to improve readability.  
Demographics 
A primary goal of the study, represented in the first research question, was to 
gather basic demographic information related to the major donors to The Seed Company. 
As noted in Table 18, there were 146 participants in this study identified as Level 1, 
Level 2, and Level 3 givers. Of the total participants, 129 (88.4%) were married and 17 
(11.6%) were identified as not married. Thirty-eight participants completing the survey 
identified themselves as female (26.2%) and 107 as male (73.8%). Of those who were 
married, 120 (83.3%) identified themselves as giving as a couple and 24 (16.7%) did not. 
In the entire group of participants, only 1 (0.7%) participant reported their age as less 
than 29 years old. Eight (5.5%) participants were within the range of 29-38. Forty 
participants (27.4%) reported their age between 39-56, while 38 (26%) were between 
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Table 18 
Frequencies of Demographics Disaggregated by Level 
 
Total 
 
Level 1 
(n=70)  
Level 2 
(n=40)  
Level 3 
(n=36) 
Demographics ƒ % 
 
ƒ % 
 
ƒ % 
 
ƒ % 
Marital Status 
           
Not Married 17 11.6 
 
7 10.0 
 
5 12.5 
 
5 13.9 
Married 129 88.4 
 
63 90.0 
 
35 87.5 
 
31 86.1 
Gender 
     
 
  
 
  
Female 38 26.2 
 
20 29.0 
 
11 27.5 
 
7 19.4 
Male 107 73.8 
 
49 71.0 
 
29 72.5 
 
29 80.6 
Give as a Couple 
     
 
  
 
  
No  24 16.7 
 
13 19.1 
 
5 12.5 
 
6 16.7 
Yes 120 83.3 
 
55 80.9 
 
35 87.5 
 
30 83.3 
Age 
     
 
  
 
  
Under 29 1 0.7 
 
1 1.4 
      
29 to 38 8 5.5 
 
2 2.9 
 
3 7.5 
 
3 8.3 
39 to 56 40 27.4 
 
21 30.0 
 
8 20.0 
 
11 30.6 
57 to 64 38 26.0 
 
20 28.6 
 
8 20.0 
 
10 27.8 
65 and Older 59 40.4 
 
26 37.1 
 
21 52.5 
 
12 33.3 
Education 
     
      
High School 5 3.4 
 
3 4.3 
 
1 2.6 
 
1 2.8 
Trade/Vocational 
School 
4 2.8 
 
3 4.3 
 
  
 
1 2.8 
Community College 7 4.8 
 
3 4.3 
 
2 5.1 
 
2 5.6 
Four Year University  56 38.6 
 
29 41.4 
 
17 43.6 
 
10 27.8 
Graduate School 69 47.6 
 
29 41.4 
 
18 46.2 
 
22 61.1 
Other 4 2.8 
 
3 4.3 
 
1 2.6 
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Table 18—Continued. 
 
Total 
 
Level 1 
(n=70)  
Level 2 
(n=40)  
Level 3 
(n=36) 
Region 
     
 
  
   
North Central 18 12.4 
 
8 11.4 
 
5 12.5 
 
5 14.3 
Northeast 22 15.2 
 
8 11.4 
 
8 20.0 
 
6 17.1 
North West 11 7.6 
 
8 11.4 
 
2 5.0 
 
1 2.9 
South Central 44 30.3 
 
28 40.0 
 
9 22.5 
 
7 20.0 
Southeast 11 7.6 
 
2 2.9 
 
6 15.0 
 
3 8.6 
South West 39 26.9 
 
16 22.9 
 
10 25.0 
 
13 37.1 
Income 
     
 
  
 
  
Below $150,000 54 40.3 
 
34 55.7 
 
14 37.8 
 
6 16.7 
$150,000 - $250,000 29 21.6 
 
14 23.0 
 
9 24.3 
 
6 16.7 
$250,000 - $500,000 29 21.6 
 
7 11.5 
 
9 24.3 
 
13 36.1 
above $500,000 22 16.4   6 9.8 
 
5 13.5   11 30.6 
 
57-64, and 59 (40.4%) participants reported being 65 and older. Reported highest levels 
of education consists of 5 participants completing High School (3.4%), 4 completing 
Trade/Vocational School (2.8%), and 4 reporting Other (2.8%). Seven reported 
Community College (4.8%) with 56 (38.6%) participants reporting completion of a Four 
Year University. An additional 69 (47.6%) participants reported attending graduate 
school. Of the total participants, there were 18 (12.4%) from the North central region, 22 
(15.2%) from the Northeast region, and 11 (7.6%) from the Northwest region. Forty-four 
participants (30.3%) lived in the south central region, while 11 participants (7.6%) 
reported living in the Southeast and an additional 39 participants (26.9%) lived in the 
Southwest. For those who reported income levels, the below $150,000 income includes 
54 participants (40.3%). Income ranges of $150,000–$250,000 and $250,000–$500,000 
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include 29 participants (21.6%) each. Twenty-two participants (16.4%) reported their 
annual income as above $500,000. The information for each of the 3 donor levels within 
the group is described below. 
Level 1 was composed of 70 participants of whom 63 (90%) were married and 7 
(10%) were identified as not married. In this group there were 20 females (29%) and 49 
males (71%) completing the survey. Of those who were married 55 (80.9%) identified 
themselves as giving as a couple and 13 (19.1%) did not. In the Level 1 group only 1 
(1.4%) participant reported their age as less than 29 years old. Two (2.9%) participants 
were within the range of 29-38. Twenty-one (30%) participants who are in Level 1 
reported their age between 39-56, 20 (28.6%) between 57-64, and 26 (37.1%) participants 
reported being 65 and older. Reported education level of this group consists of 3 
participants for each of the following groups: High School (4.3%), Trade/Vocational 
School (4.3%), Other (4.3%), and Community College (4.3%). Furthermore, 29 (41.4%) 
participants report attending a Four Year University, while an additional 29 (41.4%) 
participants report attending graduate school. Of the 70 participants in Level 1, there 
were 8 (11.4%) from each of the following regions: north central, Northeast, and 
Northwest. Twenty-eight participants (40%) lived in the south central region, while 2 
participants (2.9%) reported living in the Southeast and an additional 16 participants 
(22.9%) lived in the Southwest. The below $150,000 income reported for the Level 1 
group includes 34 participants (55.7%). The income range of $150,000–$250,000 
includes 14 participants (23%), while income ranging from $250,000–$500,000 had a 
total of 7 participants (11.5%). In the above $500,000 income group there were 6 
participants (9.8%). 
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Level 2 was composed of 40 participants of whom 35 (87.5%) were married and 5 
(12.5%) are identified as not married. In this group there were 11 female (27.5%) and 29 
male (72.5%) participants who reported completing the survey. Of those who were 
married 35, (87.5%) identified themselves as giving as a couple and 5 (12.5%) did not. In 
the Level 2 group no participants reported their age as less than 29 years old. Three 
(7.5%) participants were within the range of 29-38. Eight (20%) participants who were in 
Level 2 reported their age between 39-56, and 8 (20%) were also between 57-64. 
Twenty-one (52.5%) participants reported being 65 and older. The reported education 
level of this group consisted of 1 participant (2.6%) completing High School and 1 
participant (2.6%) describing Other. None reported involvement in Trade/Vocational 
School. Two completed Community College (5.1%). Seventeen participants (43.6%) 
report completing a Four Year University, with an additional 18 participants (46.2%) 
attending graduate school. Of the 40 participants in Level 2, 5 lived in the north central 
region (12.5%), while 8 lived in the Northeast region (20%), and 2 lived in the Northwest 
region (5%). Nine participants lived in the south central region (22.5%), while 6 
participants reported living in the Southeast (15%) and an additional 10 participants lived 
in the Southwest (25%). The below $150,000 income reported for the Level 2 group 
includes 14 participants (37.8%). Income ranges of $150,000–$250,000 and $250,000–
$500,000 each had a total of 9 participants (24.3%). Five participants reported being in 
the above $500,000 income group (13.5%). 
Level 3 was composed of 36 participants of whom 31 (86.1%) were married and 5 
(13.9%) were identified as not married. In this group there were 7 females (19.4%) and 
29 males (80.6%). Of those who were married 30 (83.3%) identified themselves as giving 
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as a couple and 6 (16.7%) did not. In the Level 3 group no participants reported their age 
as less than 29 years old. Three (8.3%) participants were within the range of 29-38. 
Eleven (30.6%) participants who were in Level 3 reported their age between 39-56, and 
10 (27.8%) were also between 57-64. Twelve (33.3%) participants reported being 65 and 
older. The reported education level of this group consisted of 1 participant (2.8%) 
completing High School and 1 participant (2.8%) completing Trade/Vocational School. 
None reported in the Other category. Two completed Community College (5.6%). Ten 
participants (27.8%) reported completing a Four Year University, with an additional 22 
participants (61.1%) attending graduate school. Of the 36 participants in Level 3, 5 lived 
in the north central region (14.3%), while 6 lived in the Northeast region (17.1%), and 1 
lived in the Northwest region (2.9%). Seven participants lived in the south central region 
(20%), while 3 participants reported living in the Southeast (8.6%) and an  
additional 13 participants lived in the Southwest (37.1%). Income ranges below $150,000 
and $150,000–$250,000 for the Level 3 group included 6 participants (16.7%) each. 
Income from $250,000–$500,000 had 13 participants (36.1%). Eleven participants 
reported being in the above $500,000 income group (30.6%). 
Experiences With The Seed Company 
Another aim of the study, represented in research question 2, was to quantify the 
types of experiences major donors had participated in with the organization. As noted in 
Table 19, 146 participants provided answers to the experience-related questions. Of the 
total participants, 122 (84.7%) indicated that they have met leadership of the organization 
and 22 (15.3%) report that they have not. Of those who have met the leadership, 101 
(74.3%) indicated they have met the leadership more than once, while 35 (25.7%) 
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indicated they had not met leadership more than once. Eighty-seven (59.6%) reported 
meeting international leadership while 59 (40.4%) reported they have not. Additionally, 
68 (47.9%) reported meeting international leadership more than once and 74 (52.1%) 
reported that they had not met international leadership more than once. Eighty-one 
participants (55.9%) had attended events of some description with The Seed Company 
while 64 (44.1%) had not. Further, 47 (32.4%) participants indicated that they had hosted 
events for The Seed Company while 98 (67.6%) reported that they had not. Sixty-five 
(45.8%) indicated they had attended a President’s Forum and 77 (54.2%) reported they 
had not. Additionally, 38 (26.4%) indicated that they had attended more than one 
President’s Forum while 106 (73.6%) indicated that they had not. Thirty-three (22.6%) 
participants indicated they had influenced others to attend a President’s Forum and 113 
(77.4%) had not extended their influence in this manner. While 101 (69.2%) participants 
reported building a relationship with a development representative of the organization, 45 
(30.8%) reported not having such a relationship. While 111 (76.6%) indicated that they 
had been on a mission trip of some type, 34 (23.4%) indicated that they had not been on 
such a trip. Seventeen (12%) indicated they had been on a mission trip specifically with 
The Seed Company and 125 (88%) indicated that they had not been on a mission trip 
with The Seed Company. Finally, 61 (41.8%) reported having presented the work of The 
Seed Company to others, while 85 (58.2%) indicated that they had not. 
Of the 70 total participants in the Level 1 group, 52 (75.4%) indicated that they 
had met leadership of the organization and 17 (24.6%) reported that they had not. Forty-
two (61.8%) indicated having met the leadership more than once, while 26 (38.2%) 
indicated that they had not met the organization’s leadership more than once. Thirty 
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participants (42.9%) reported meeting international leadership while 40 (57.1%) reported 
that they had not. Additionally, within the Level 1 group, 22 (31.9%) reported meeting 
international leadership more than once, with 47 (68.1%) reporting that they had not met 
international leadership more than once. Thirty-two participants (45.7%) had attended 
events of some description with The Seed Company while 38 (54.3%) had not. Further, 
16 (22.9%) participants in the Level 1 group indicated that they had hosted events for The 
Seed Company while 54 (77.1%) reported that they had not. Nineteen (27.5%) indicated 
that they had attended a President’s Forum and 50 (72.5%) reported that they had not. 
Additionally, 6 (8.6%) indicated that they had attended more than one President’s Forum, 
while 64 (91.4%) indicated that they had not. Seven (10%) participants indicated having 
influenced others to attend a President’s Forum, and 63 (90%) had not extended their 
influence in this manner. Thirty-five (50%) participants in Level 1 reported building a 
relationship with a development representative and the other 35 (50%) reported not 
having such a relationship. Fifty-one (73.9%) indicated having been on a mission trip of 
some type while 18 (26.1%) indicated that they had not been on such a trip. Seven 
(10.4%) indicated having been on a mission trip specifically with The Seed Company and 
60 (89.6%) indicated that they had not been on a mission trip with The Seed Company. 
Finally, 24 (34.3%) reported that they had presented the work of The Seed Company to 
others, while 46 (65.7%) indicated that they had not. 
Of the total 40 participants in the Level 2 group, 34 (87.2%) indicated that they 
had met leadership of the organization and 5 (12.8%) reported that they had not. Twenty-
six (78.8%) indicated that they had met the leadership more than once, while 7 (21.2%) 
indicated that they had not met the organization’s leadership more than once. Twenty-
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seven participants (67.5%) reported meeting international leadership while 13 (32.5%) 
reported that they had not. Additionally, within the Level 2 group, 20 (54.1%) reported 
meeting international leadership more than once and 17 (45.9%) reported that they had 
not met international leadership more than once. Twenty-three participants (57.5%) had 
attended events of some description with The Seed Company while 17 (42.5%) had not. 
Further, 15 (37.5%) participants in the Level 2 group indicated that they had hosted 
events for The Seed Company while 25 (62.5%) reported that they had not. Twenty-two 
(59.5%) indicated that they had attended a President’s Forum and 15 (40.5%) reported 
that they had not. Additionally, 14 (35.9%) indicated that they had attended more than 
one President’s Forum, while 25 (64.1%) indicated that they have not. Seven (17.5%) 
participants indicated that they had influenced others to attend a President’s Forum and 
33 (82.5%) had not extended their influence in this manner. Thirty-two (80%) 
participants in Level 2 reported building a relationship with a development representative 
and 8 (20%) reported not having such a relationship. Twenty-eight (70%) indicated that 
they had been on a mission trip of some type, while 12 (30%) indicated that they had not 
been on such a trip. Two (5.1%) indicated that they had been on a mission trip 
specifically with The Seed Company, and 37 (94.9%) indicated that they had not been on 
a mission trip with The Seed Company. Finally, 17 (42.5%) reported that they had 
presented the work of The Seed Company to others while 23 (57.5%) indicated that they 
had not. 
All 36 (100%) participants in the Level 3 group indicated that they had met 
leadership of the organization. Thirty-three (94.3%) indicated that they had met the 
leadership more than once, while 2 (5.7%) indicated that they had not met the 
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organization’s leadership more than once. Thirty participants (83.3%) report meeting 
international leadership while 6 (16.7%) reported that they had not. Additionally, within 
the Level 3 group, 26 (72.2%) reported meeting international leadership more than once 
and 10 (27.8%) reported that they had not met international leadership more than once. 
Twenty-six participants (74.3%) had attended events of some description with The Seed 
Company, while 9 (25.7%) had not. Further, 16 (45.7%) participants in the Level 3 group 
indicate that they had hosted events for The Seed Company while 19 (54.3%) reported 
that they had not. Twenty-four (66.7%) indicated that they had attended a President’s 
Forum and 12 (33.3%) reported that they had not. Additionally, 18 (51.4%) indicated that 
they had attended more than one President’s Forum while 17 (48.6%) reported that they 
had not. Nineteen (52.8%) participants indicated that they had influenced others to attend 
a President’s Forum and 17 (47.2%) had not extended their influence in this manner. 
Thirty-four (94.4%) participants in Level 3 reported building a relationship with a 
development representative and 2 (5.6%) reported not having such a relationship. Thirty-
two (88.9%) indicated that they had been on a mission trip of some type, while 4 (11.1%) 
indicated that they had not been on such a trip. Eight (22.2%) indicated they had been on 
a mission trip specifically with The Seed Company and 28 (77.8%) indicated that they 
had not been on a mission trip with The Seed Company. Finally, 8 (22.2%) in the Level 3 
group reported having presented the work of The Seed Company to others, while 28 
(77.8%) indicated that they had not. 
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Table 19 
Frequencies of Experiences Disaggregated by Level 
  
 
Total   
Level 1 
(n=70) 
 
Level 2 
(n=40) 
 
Level 3 
(n=36) 
Experiences ƒ % ƒ % ƒ % ƒ % 
Met Leadership 
     
      No 22 15.3 
 
17 24.6 
 
5 12.8 
   Yes 122 84.7 
 
52 75.4 
 
34 87.2 
 
36 100.0 
Met Leadership > 1 
     
 
  
   No 35 25.7 
 
26 38.2 
 
7 21.2 
 
2 5.7 
Yes 101 74.3 
 
42 61.8 
 
26 78.8 
 
33 94.3 
Met International 
Leadership      
 
  
 
  
No 59 40.4 
 
40 57.1 
 
13 32.5 
 
6 16.7 
Yes 87 59.6 
 
30 42.9 
 
27 67.5 
 
30 83.3 
Met International 
Leadership > 1      
 
  
 
  
No 74 52.1 
 
47 68.1 
 
17 45.9 
 
10 27.8 
Yes 68 47.9 
 
22 31.9 
 
20 54.1 
 
26 72.2 
Attend Event 
     
 
  
 
  
No 64 44.1 
 
38 54.3 
 
17 42.5 
 
9 25.7 
Yes 81 55.9 
 
32 45.7 
 
23 57.5 
 
26 74.3 
Hosted Event 
     
 
  
 
  
No 98 67.6 
 
54 77.1 
 
25 62.5 
 
19 54.3 
Yes 47 32.4 
 
16 22.9 
 
15 37.5 
 
16 45.7 
Attended President 
Forum      
 
  
 
  
No 77 54.2 
 
50 72.5 
 
15 40.5 
 
12 33.3 
Yes 65 45.8 
 
19 27.5 
 
22 59.5 
 
24 66.7 
Attended President 
Forum >1      
 
  
 
  
No 106 73.6 
 
64 91.4 
 
25 64.1 
 
17 48.6 
Yes 38 26.4 
 
6 8.6 
 
14 35.9 
 
18 51.4 
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Table 19—Continued. 
  
 
Total   
Level 1 
(n=70) 
  
Level 2 
(n=40) 
 
Level 3 
(n=36) 
Experiences ƒ % ƒ % ƒ % ƒ % 
Brought/ Influenced 
Others      
 
  
 
  
No 113 77.4 
 
63 90.0 
 
33 82.5 
 
17 47.2 
Yes 33 22.6 
 
7 10.0 
 
7 17.5 
 
19 52.8 
Built Relationship 
with Development 
Rep. 
     
 
  
 
  
No 45 30.8 
 
35 50.0 
 
8 20.0 
 
2 5.6 
Yes 101 69.2 
 
35 50.0 
 
32 80.0 
 
34 94.4 
Mission Trip 
     
 
  
 
  
No 34 23.4 
 
18 26.1 
 
12 30.0 
 
4 11.1 
Yes 111 76.6 
 
51 73.9 
 
28 70.0 
 
32 88.9 
Mission with Seed 
     
 
  
 
  
No 125 88.0 
 
60 89.6 
 
37 94.9 
 
28 77.8 
Yes 17 12.0 
 
7 10.4 
 
2 5.1 
 
8 22.2 
Presented Work 
     
 
  
 
  
No 85 58.2 
 
46 65.7 
 
23 57.5 
 
28 77.8 
Yes 61 41.8   24 34.3   17 42.5   8 22.2 
 
For research question 3 the survey measured responses toward 6 significant 
concepts related to the attitudes and experience of the donors on a 5-point scale. The 
responses were recorded in relation to the 3 giving levels previously described. The 
average relationship for the 6 concepts of Mission & Vision, Community Participation, 
Leadership, Impact, Direct Request, and Matching Opportunities is reported in Table 20. 
Both the mean and standard deviation are provided. 
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The total number of 146 respondents reported a mean of 4.64 (SD of 0.56) for 
Mission and Vision, a mean of 3.70 (SD of 1.31) for Community Participation, a mean of 
4.32 (SD of 0.78) for Leadership, a mean of 4.49 (SD of 0.71) for Impact, a mean of 3.70 
(SD of 1.21) for Direct Request, and a mean of 3.27 (SD of 1.22) for Matching 
Opportunities. 
Table 20 
Averages of Levels of Experience by Level of Giving 
 
Total  
(n=146)   
Level 1 
(n=70)   
Level 2 
(n=40)   
Level 3 
(n=36) 
Levels of Experience Mean SD   Mean SD   Mean SD   Mean SD 
Mission & Vision 4.64 0.56 
 
4.53 0.61 
 
4.70 0.56 
 
4.80 0.41 
Community 
Participation 
3.70 1.31 
 
3.06 1.35 
 
4.05 1.13 
 
4.56 0.61 
Leadership 4.32 0.78 
 
4.03 0.78 
 
4.43 0.81 
 
4.74 0.44 
Impact 4.49 0.71 
 
4.26 0.80 
 
4.60 0.63 
 
4.81 0.40 
Direct Request 3.70 1.21 
 
3.54 1.18 
 
3.62 1.29 
 
4.11 1.12 
Matching 3.27 1.22   2.96 1.17   3.65 1.27   3.44 1.13 
 
The 70 total respondents in the Level 1 group reported a mean of 4.53 (SD of 
0.61) for Mission and Vision, a mean of 3.06 (SD of 1.35) for Community Participation, a 
mean of 4.03 (SD of 0.78) for Leadership, a mean of 4.26 (SD of 0.80) for Impact, a 
mean of 3.54 (SD of 1.18) for Direct Request, and a mean of 2.96 (SD of 1.17) for 
Matching Opportunities. 
The total number of 40 respondents in the Level 2 group reported a mean of 4.70 
(SD of 0.56) for Mission and Vision, a mean of 4.05 (SD of 1.13) for Community 
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Participation, a mean of 4.43 (SD of 0.81) for Leadership, a mean of 4.60 (SD of 0.63) for 
Impact, a mean of 3.62 (SD of 1.29) for Direct Request, and a mean of 3.65 (SD of 1.27) 
for Matching Opportunities. 
The total number of 36 respondents in the Level 3 group reported a mean of 4.80 
(SD of 0.41) for Mission and Vision, a mean of 4.56 (SD of 0.61) for Community 
Participation, a mean of 4.74 (SD of 0.44) for Leadership, a mean of 4.81 (SD of 0.40) for 
Impact, a mean of 4.11 (SD of 1.12) for Direct Request, and a mean of 3.44 (SD of 1.13) 
for Matching Opportunities. 
Cronbach’s alpha was run on each of the subscales as demonstrated in Table 21. 
The Mission and Vision had a total of 5 items and reported a Cronbach’s alpha of .698. 
Community Participation had a total of 5 items and reported a Cronbach’s alpha of .768. 
Leadership had an internal consistency of .630 on the 5 items while Impact reported .635 
on 5 items. The Cronbach’s alpha reported for Direct Request, which consisted of 5 
items, was .914, and the Matching subscale, which also included 5 items, had a reported 
Cronbach’s alpha of .838. According to Kline (2010), alpha levels running from 0.7–0.80 
are acceptable, while alpha’s ranging from 0.6–0.7 are questionable, and alpha’s of 0.5–
0.6 are considered poor. As mentioned in Chapter 3’s discussion of reliability, George 
and Mallery (2003) indicate that input ranges from 0.6–0.7 are acceptable and ranges of 
0.7–0.9 are good. Therefore, one needs to be careful when interpreting the results of the 
leadership and impact subscales realizing they border between acceptable and 
questionable reliability. 
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Table 21 
Internal Consistency of Measures Using Cronbach’s Alpha 
 
n of Items α 
Mission and Vision Total Average 5 .698 
Community Total Average 5 .768 
Leadership Total Average 5 .630 
Impact Total Average 5 .635 
Direct Request Total Average 5 .914 
Matching Total Average 5 .838 
 
Research Questions Related to Discriminant Analysis 
The first 3 research questions investigated demographics and the level of 
involvement with selected experience categories. Research question 4 investigates 
whether demographics and selected experiences discriminate between the 3 major donor 
levels. A multiple discriminate analysis was conducted to investigate if demographics and 
experiences could discriminate between L1, L2, and L3 givers and was found to be 
significant and revealed 2 functions. The first function explained 80.2% of the variance 
with a canonical R
2
=.675, whereas the second function only explained 19.8% with a 
canonical R
2
=.397. In combination these discriminate functions significantly 
discriminated between the 3 levels of giving, λ=.478, χ2 (40) =71.809, p=.001, but 
removing the first function indicated that the second function did not significantly 
differentiate the treatment levels, λ=.824, χ2 (19) =16.714, p=.609. The correlation 
between the outcomes and the discriminate function revealed that Attended PF loaded 
moderately on both functions (r=.46 for the first function and r=. 33 for the second 
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function); Built Relationships with Dev Rep loaded more highly on the first factor 
(r=.57) than the second factor (r=.19). Likewise, Met Leaders more than once and Met 
More Than Once Internationally also had higher correlations on factor 1 than on factor 2. 
The only predictor that loaded higher, but negatively, on factor 2 was Income (r=.-50) 
when compared to factor 1 (r=.44) (see Tables 22 and Table 23). 
Tables 24, 25, and 26 demonstrate the results for multiple linear regressions 
conducted to investigate relationships of demographics and experiences between levels. 
Multiple linear regression was conducted to investigate if demographics and 
experiences could differentiate between Level 1 and Level 2 givers, and was found to be 
not significant with a reported R=.618, R
2
=.328, F(20,43)=1.325, and p=.215.  The results 
are noted in Table 24. 
Multiple linear regression was also conducted to investigate if demographic and 
experiences could differentiate between Level 1 and Level 3 givers, and was found to be 
significant with a reported R=.675, R
 2
=.455, F(20,48)=1.554, p=.025 where the only 
variable accounting for a significant proportion of unique variance was income with a 
reported p=.006. The results are noted in Table 25. 
Multiple linear regression was also conducted to investigate if demographics and 
experiences could differentiate between Level 2 and Level 3 givers, and was found to be 
not significant with a reported R=.544, R
2
=.295, F(20,39)=.818, p=.697. The results are 
noted in Table 26. 
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Table 22 
Means and Standard Deviations of Predictor Variables as a Function of Giving Level 
 
Level 1 
 
Level 2 
 
Level 3 
Predictor Variable M SD 
 
M SD 
 
M SD 
Marital Status 0.89 0.31  0.88 0.33  0.87 0.34 
Sex 0.68 0.47  0.81 0.40  0.81 0.40 
Give 0.84 0.37  0.92 0.27  0.84 0.37 
Age 4.05 0.90  4.15 1.08  3.71 0.97 
Education Level 4.34 1.05  4.50 0.71  4.52 0.77 
Region 3.61 1.59  4.12 1.73  4.00 1.90 
Income 1.95 1.06  2.12 1.03  2.94 1.06 
Met Leadership 0.95 0.23  1.00 0.00  1.00 0.00 
Met Leadership > 1 0.74 0.45  0.96 0.20  0.97 0.18 
Met International 0.50 0.51  0.81 0.40  0.81 0.40 
Meet International > 1 0.39 0.50  0.69 0.47  0.74 0.44 
Attended event 0.55 0.50  0.69 0.47  0.71 0.46 
Hosted event 0.29 0.46  0.50 0.51  0.48 0.51 
Attended PF 0.32 0.47  0.73 0.45  0.65 0.49 
Attended PF > 1 0.16 0.37  0.46 0.51  0.48 0.51 
Brought or Influenced 0.16 0.37  0.27 0.45  0.52 0.51 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.58 0.50  0.92 0.27  0.94 0.25 
Mission Trip 0.84 0.37  0.77 0.43  0.87 0.34 
Mission With Seed 0.13 0.34  0.08 0.27  0.16 0.37 
Presented Work 0.39 0.50  0.54 0.51  0.58 0.50 
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Table 23 
Correlation of Predictor Variables With Discriminant Functions and Standardized 
Discriminant Function Coefficients 
 
Correlation with discriminant 
functions 
Standardized discriminant 
function coefficients 
 
Function 1 Function 2 Function 1 Function 2 
Relationship w Dev Rep .572 .185 .461 .190 
Attended PF .457 .326 .300 .626 
Met Leadership > 1 .439 .147 .364 .145 
Met International > 1 .429 .070 .219 .249 
Attended PF More > 1 .425 .117 .079 -.151 
Met International .418 .158 .219 .249 
Brought or Influenced  .398 -.330 .114 -.376 
Hosted Event .247 .121 .214 .176 
Met Leadership .223 .083 .073 .156 
Presented work .211 .007 -.036 .009 
Attended Event .192 .041 -.353 .028 
Sex .173 .067 -.209 -.223 
Region .150 .113 .099 -.130 
Education Level .118 .028 .038 .053 
Marital Status -.037 .022 -.209 -.223 
Income .436 -.502 .426 -.612 
Age -.135 .338 -.188 .353 
Mission Trip .000 -.230 .177 -.070 
Give .036 .221 -.186 .427 
Mission with Seed .011 -.211 -.372 -.299 
Note. Lambda 1-2 .478, p=.001, 2 Lambda=.824, p=.609, Hit ratio = 62.7%, χ2(40)= 71.809 for the overall, 
and χ2(19)= 16.714 with removal of the first function. Function 1= 80.2% of the variance with a Canonical 
R
2
=.675. For function 2 only 19.8% of the variance was accounted for with a Canonical R
2
=.397.
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Table 24 
Multiple Linear Regression Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 1 
Against Level 2 Using Demographics and Experiences 
Predictor B SE B         t  p 
(Constant) 0.69 0.61 
 
1.141 0.260 
Marital Status -0.34 0.37 -0.22 -0.925 0.180 
Sex 0.02 0.18 0.02 0.138 0.445 
Give 0.22 0.35 0.15 0.641 0.263 
Age 0.01 0.07 0.02 0.127 0.450 
Education Level 0.02 0.09 0.04 0.228 0.416 
Income -0.02 0.07 -0.04 -0.269 0.395 
Met Leadership 0.10 0.42 0.03 0.232 0.409 
Met Leadership >1 0.30 0.22 0.23 1.362 0.090 
Met International 0.07 0.23 0.07 0.316 0.377 
Met International >1 0.00 0.23 0.00 0.016 0.494 
Attended Event -0.09 0.16 -0.09 -0.589 0.280 
Hosted Event 0.16 0.19 0.16 0.887 0.190 
Attended PF 0.32 0.17 0.33 1.853 0.036 
Attended PF >1 -0.01 0.21 -0.01 -0.058 0.477 
Brought or Influenced  0.00 0.23 0.00 -0.004 0.549 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.27 0.19 0.24 1.395 0.085 
Mission Trip 0.03 0.19 0.03 0.171 0.433 
Mission with Seed -0.45 0.24 -0.29 -1.857 0.035 
Presented Work -0.08 0.17 -0.08 -0.480 0.317 
Note. R=.618, R
 2
=.328, F(20,43)=1.325, p=.215for non-directional test of significance. The familywise 
Bonferonni adjusted α= .0026. For each of the 19 individual variables, one should consider the Beta and 
its associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α.
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Table 25 
Multiple Linear Regression Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 1 
Against Level 3 Using Demographics and Experiences 
Predictor B SE B  t p 
(Constant) 1.38 1.17 
 
1.172 0.247 
Marital Status -0.32 0.53 -0.10 -0.603 0.225 
Sex 0.24 0.32 0.11 0.749 0.229 
Give -0.39 0.46 -0.15 -0.854 0.199 
Age -0.13 0.14 -0.12 -0.951 0.173 
Education Level -0.11 0.15 -0.10 -0.702 0.243 
Income 0.32 0.12 0.37 2.624 0.006 
Met Leadership 0.04 0.78 0.01 0.046 0.482 
Met Leadership >1 0.24 0.39 0.09 0.604 0.225 
Met International 0.21 0.43 0.10 0.476 0.318 
Met International >1 0.14 0.44 0.07 0.306 0.381 
Attended Event -0.44 0.28 -0.22 -1.583 0.060 
Hosted Event 0.38 0.32 0.18 1.170 0.124 
Attended PF -0.01 0.36 0.00 -0.023 0.491 
Attended PF >1 0.26 0.36 0.12 0.731 0.235 
Brought or Influenced  0.26 0.36 0.12 0.712 0.240 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.50 0.32 0.22 1.596 0.059 
Mission Trip 0.34 0.36 0.12 0.934 0.178 
Mission with Seed -0.55 0.40 -0.19 -1.375 0.088 
Presented Work -0.02 0.30 -0.01 -0.072 0.472 
Note. R=.675, R
 2
=.455, F(20,48)=1.554, p=.025 for non-directional test of significance. The familywise 
Bonferonni adjusted α= .0026. For each of the 19 individual variables, one should consider the Beta and 
its associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α.
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Table 26 
Multiple Linear Regression Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 2 
Against Level 3 Using Demographics and Experiences 
Predictor B SE B  t p 
(Constant) 2.14 0.69  3.10 0.004 
Marital Status 2.36 0.79 
 
2.990 0.003 
Sex 0.01 0.38 0.00 0.018 0.493 
Give 0.03 0.27 0.02 0.096 0.462 
Age -0.39 0.39 -0.26 -0.989 0.165 
Education Level -0.12 0.09 -0.25 -1.288 0.103 
Income 0.00 0.05 0.02 0.099 0.461 
Met Leadership 0.14 0.09 0.31 1.580 0.062 
Met Leadership >1 0.28 0.54 0.10 0.516 0.305 
Met International -0.09 0.36 -0.07 -0.243 0.405 
Met International >1 0.14 0.36 0.13 0.389 0.350 
Attended Event -0.01 0.2 -0.01 -0.065 0.474 
Hosted Event -0.05 0.22 -0.05 -0.247 0.403 
Attended PF -0.16 0.22 -0.15 -0.699 0.245 
Attended PF >1 0.05 0.22 0.05 0.233 0.409 
Brought or Influenced  0.09 0.25 0.09 0.353 0.363 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.11 0.33 0.06 0.346 0.366 
Mission Trip -0.03 0.26 -0.02 -0.101 0.460 
Mission with Seed 0.09 0.27 0.06 0.331 0.371 
Presented Work 0.00 0.25 0.00 0.003 0.449 
Note. R=.544, R
 2
=.295, F(20,39)=.818, p=.697 for non-directional test of significance. The familywise 
Bonferonni adjusted α= .0026. For each of the 19 individual variables, one should consider the Beta and 
its associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α.
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The fifth research question investigates if a customization of selected concepts 
using Jerold Panas’s practitioners’ guide in Mega Gifts discriminate between the three 
categories of givers. This hypothesis was tested using discriminate function analysis and 
revealed two functions. The first function explained 91.0% of the variance with a 
canonical R
2
=.307 whereas the second function only explained 9% of the variance with a 
canonical R
2
=.101. In combination these discriminate functions significantly 
discriminated between the three levels of giving, λ=.897, χ2(6) =15.385, p=.017, but 
removing the first function indicated that the second function did not significantly 
differentiate the treatment levels of giving, λ=.990, χ2(2)=1.473, p=.487. The correlation 
between the levels of giving and the discriminate function revealed that Leadership 
loaded highest on the first function (r=.88) than for the second function (r=-.08), whereas 
Matching loaded more highly on the second factor (r=.92) than on the first factor (r=.34) 
(see Tables 27 and 28). 
A multiple linear regression was conducted to investigate if the practitioner’s 
theory could discriminate between Level 1 and Level 2 givers, and was found to 
approach significance with a reported R=.264, R
 2
=.07, F(3,105)=2.617, p=.055, where 
Leadership is the only variable accounting for a significant proportion of unique variance 
with a reported p=.033 (see Table 29). 
A multiple linear regression was then conducted to investigate if the practitioner’s 
theory could discriminate between Level 1 and Level 3 givers, and was found to be 
significant with a reported R=.325, R
 2
=.106, F(3,101)=3.984, p=.01, where Leadership 
accounts for a significant proportion of unique variance with p=.005 (see Table 30). 
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Table 27 
Means and Standard Deviations of Panas’ Practitioners’ Variables as a Function of 
Giving Level 
  Level 1   Level 2   Level 3 
M SD   M SD   M SD 
Leadership Total Average 4.25 0.53  4.50 0.51  4.56 0.41 
Mission Total Average 4.48 0.55  4.61 0.43  4.69 0.32 
Matching Total Average 2.81 0.92   3.13 1.03   2.93 0.85 
Table 28 
Correlation of Predictor Variables With Discriminant Functions and Standardized 
Discriminant Function Coefficients 
Predictor variable 
Correlation with 
discriminant functions   
Standardized discriminant 
function coefficients 
Function 1 Function 2 
 
Function 1 Function 2 
Leadership Total Average .876 -.077   .771 -.138 
Mission Total Average .589 -.303 
 
.433 -.346 
Matching Total Average .337 .920   .207 .962 
Note. Lambda 1-2 .897 p=.017, 2 Lambda=.990, p=.487 Hit ratio = 51.0% χ2(6)= 15.385 for the overall and 
χ2(2)= 1.437 with removal of the first function. Function 1= 91. % of the variance with a Canonical 
R
2
=.307. For function 2 only 9% of the variance was accounted for with a Canonical R
2
=.101. 
Table 29 
Multiple Linear Regression Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 1 
Against Level 2 Using Panas’s Practitioner’s Theory 
  B   SE B  t p 
(Constant) .112 .507 
 
0.222 .825 
Leadership Total Average .165 .088 .182 1.866 .033 
Mission Total Average .084 .090 .089 0.929 .128 
Matching Total Average .055 .048 .111 1.145 .123 
Note. R=.264, R
 2
=.07, F(3,105)=2.617, p=.055 for non-directional test of significance. The familywise 
Bonferonni adjusted α= .017. For each of the 3 individual practitioner variables, one should consider the 
Beta and its associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α.
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Table 30 
Multiple Linear Regression Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 1 
Against Level 3 Using Panas’s Practitioner’s Theory 
  B SE B  t p 
(Constant) -1.80 1.05   -1.716 .089 
Leadership Total Average 0.47 0.18 0.25 2.632 .005 
Mission Total Average 0.28 0.19 0.15 1.509 .067 
Matching Total Average 0.06 0.10 0.06 0.596 .277 
Note. R=.325, R
 2
=.106, F(3,101)=3.984, p=.01 for non-directional test of significance. The familywise 
Bonferonni adjusted α= .017. For each of the 3 individual practitioner variables, one should consider the 
Beta and its associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α. 
A multiple linear regression was conducted to investigate if the practitioner’s 
theory could discriminate between Level 2 and Level 3 givers and was found to be not 
significant with a reported R=.171, R
 2
=.029, F(3,72)=.721, p=.543 (see Table 31). 
 
Table 31 
Multiple Linear Regression Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 2 
Against Level 3 Using Panas’s Practitioner’s Theory 
 
B SE B  t p 
(Constant) 1.73 0.81 
 
2.133 .036 
Leadership Total Average 0.07 0.13 0.07 0.533 .298 
Mission Total Average 0.14 0.16 0.11 0.859 .197 
Matching Total Average -0.07 0.06 -0.14 -1.156 .126 
Note. R=.171, R
 2
=.029, F(3,72)=.721, p=.543 for non-directional test of significance. The 
familywise Bonferonni adjusted α= .017. For each of the 3 individual practitioner variables, one should 
consider the Beta and its associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α. 
 
 
A multiple linear regression (MLR) analysis of covariance was conducted to 
determine if the practitioner’s theory could discriminate between Level 1 and Level 2 
givers while controlling demographics and experiences. This analysis was found to be 
significant: R
2
=.5, R
 2
change=.125, F(3,39)=3.255, p=.032, where the Matching and 
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alignment with Mission subscales accounted for a unique proportion of variance 
reporting a p=.022  and p=.042 respectively (see Table 32). 
 
Table 32  
 
MLR Analysis of Covariance Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 1 
Against Level 2 Using Panas’s Practitioner’s Theory While Controlling for 
Demographics and Experiences 
 Model  Predictors B SE B  β t p 
Restricted 
Model 
(Constant) 0.70 0.62 
 
1.137 0.262 
 
Marital Status -0.35 0.38 -0.23 -0.927 0.179 
 
Sex 0.02 0.18 0.02 0.113 0.455 
 
Give 0.23 0.36 0.16 0.650 0.259 
 
Age 0.01 0.08 0.02 0.142 0.444 
 
Education Level 0.02 0.09 0.04 0.230 0.409 
 
Region 0.01 0.05 0.03 0.175 0.431 
 
Income -0.02 0.08 -0.03 -0.195 0.423 
 
Met Leadership 0.09 0.43 0.03 0.210 0.417 
 
Met Leadership >1 0.31 0.23 0.24 1.346 0.092 
 
Met International 0.07 0.24 0.07 0.286 0.388 
 
Met International >1 0.01 0.24 0.01 0.024 0.490 
 
Attended Event -0.10 0.16 -0.09 -0.598 0.276 
 
Hosted Event 0.16 0.19 0.16 0.860 0.197 
 
 
Attended PF 0.32 0.18 0.33 1.821 0.038 
 
Attended PF >1 -0.01 0.22 -0.01 -0.045 0.482 
 
Brought or Influenced  0.00 0.23 0.00 -0.012 0.495 
 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.26 0.20 0.23 1.296 0.101 
 
Mission Trip 0.02 0.20 0.02 0.124 0.451 
 
Mission with Seed -0.45 0.25 -0.28 -1.776 0.041 
 
Presented Work -0.08 0.17 -0.08 -0.461 0.323 
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Table 32—Continued. 
Model Predictors B SE B    β       t    p 
Full Model (Constant) -1.18 0.95 
 
-1.239 0.223 
 
Marital Status -0.40 0.36 -0.26 -1.117 0.135 
 
Sex 0.04 0.19 0.04 0.227 0.411 
 
Give 0.22 0.34 0.15 0.653 0.259 
 
Age 0.01 0.07 0.03 0.181 0.429 
 
Education Level 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.021 0.492 
 
Region 0.03 0.05 0.10 0.649 0.260 
 
Income 0.06 0.08 0.13 0.828 0.207 
 
Met Leadership -0.32 0.43 -0.11 -0.748 0.230 
 
Met Leadership >1 0.59 0.24 0.45 2.411 0.011 
 
Met International 0.04 0.22 0.04 0.197 0.423 
 
Met International >1 -0.06 0.23 -0.06 -0.248 0.403 
 
Attended Event -0.26 0.17 -0.26 -1.548 0.065 
 
Hosted Event 0.22 0.19 0.22 1.168 0.125 
 
Attended PF 0.30 0.16 0.30 1.800 0.040 
 
Attended PF >1 -0.19 0.21 -0.17 -0.898 0.188 
 
Brought or Influenced  -0.02 0.22 -0.02 -0.100 0.461 
 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.28 0.20 0.25 1.390 0.087 
 
Mission Trip -0.12 0.19 -0.09 -0.608 0.274 
 
Mission with Seed -0.49 0.23 -0.31 -2.106 0.021 
 
Presented Work -0.12 0.16 -0.12 -0.727 0.236 
 
Leadership Total Average 0.05 0.15 0.06 0.369 0.357 
 
Mission Total Average 0.31 0.18 0.28 1.774 0.042 
  Matching Total Average 0.19 0.09 0.35 2.084 0.022 
Note. R
2
=.5, R
 2
change=.125, F(3,39)=3.255, p=.032 for non-directional test of significance. The familywise 
Bonferonni adjusted α= .017. For each of the 3 individual practitioner variables, one should consider the 
Beta and its associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α. 
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A MLR analysis of covariance was conducted to determine if the practitioner’s 
theory could discriminate between Level 1 and Level 3 givers while controlling for 
demographics and experiences. This analysis was found to be significant: R
2
=.551, 
R
2
change=.1, F(3,44)=3.281, p=.03, where the Mission and Vision subscale accounted for a 
unique proportion of variance reporting a p=.004 followed by Leadership with p=.048 
(see Table 33). 
A MLR regression analysis of covariance was conducted to determine if the 
practitioner’s theory could discriminate between Level 2 and Level 3 givers while 
controlling for demographics and experiences. This analysis was found to be not 
significant with a reported R
2
=.314, R
 2
change=.053, F(3,36)=.975, p=.415 (see Table 34). 
The sixth research question investigates if selected concepts of the Identification 
Theory described by Schervish and Havens (2000) discriminate between the three 
categories of givers. This hypothesis was tested using discriminate function analysis and 
revealed two functions. The first function explained 63.4% of the variance with a 
canonical R
2
=.350 and the second function explained 36.6% with a canonical R
2
=.273. In 
combination these discriminate functions significantly discriminated between the three 
levels of giving, λ=.812, χ2 (6) =29.62, p<.001. The second function also significantly 
differentiates between the levels, λ=.925, χ2(2)=11.035, p=.004. The correlation between 
the levels of giving and the discriminate function revealed that Community loaded 
highest on the first function (r=.91) than for the second function (r=-.37), whereas Direct 
Request loaded slightly highly on the second factor (r=.73) than on the first factor (r=.64) 
(see Tables 35 and 36). 
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Table 33 
MLR Analysis of Covariance Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 1 
Against Level 3 Using Panas’s Practitioner’s Theory While Controlling for 
Demographics and Experiences 
Model Predictors  B     SE B β     t p 
Restricted 
Model 
(Constant) 1.42 1.19 
 
1.19 0.239 
 
Marital Status -0.31 0.54 -0.10 -0.57 0.285 
 
Sex 0.23 0.33 0.10 0.71 0.242 
 
Give -0.40 0.47 -0.15 -0.85 0.201 
 
Age -0.13 0.14 -0.12 -0.91 0.184 
 
Education Level -0.11 0.16 -0.10 -0.71 0.241 
 
Region 0.04 0.08 0.07 0.50 0.312 
 
Income 0.33 0.13 0.38 2.61 0.006 
 
Met Leadership 0.01 0.79 0.00 0.02 0.493 
 
Met Leadership >1 0.26 0.40 0.10 0.65 0.261 
 
Met International 0.19 0.44 0.09 0.43 0.336 
 
Met International >1 0.14 0.45 0.07 0.32 0.376 
 
Attended Event -0.45 0.28 -0.22 -1.58 0.060 
 
Hosted Event 0.37 0.33 0.18 1.14 0.131 
 
Attended PF -0.01 0.36 -0.01 -0.03 0.487 
 
Attended PF >1 0.26 0.36 0.12 0.71 0.241 
 
Brought or Influenced  0.25 0.37 0.12 0.69 0.248 
 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.48 0.32 0.21 1.48 0.073 
 
Mission Trip 0.30 0.38 0.10 0.78 0.219 
 
Mission with Seed -0.53 0.40 -0.19 -1.33 0.096 
 
Presented Work -0.01 0.30 -0.01 -0.04 0.484 
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Table 33—Continued. 
Model Predictors       B SE B       β        t    p 
Full Model (Constant) -3.36 1.89 
 
-1.78 0.082 
 
Marital Status -0.16 0.52 -0.05 -0.31 0.190 
 
Sex 0.38 0.32 0.17 1.20 0.060 
 
Give -0.58 0.44 -0.21 -1.31 0.050 
 
Age -0.12 0.13 -0.12 -0.94 0.089 
 
Education Level -0.08 0.15 -0.07 -0.52 0.151 
 
Region 0.04 0.07 0.07 0.54 0.149 
 
Income 0.39 0.12 0.45 3.23 0.001 
 
Met Leadership -0.56 0.81 -0.10 -0.69 0.124 
 
Met Leadership >1 0.59 0.40 0.22 1.47 0.038 
 
Met International 0.27 0.42 0.13 0.63 0.133 
 
Met International >1 0.28 0.43 0.14 0.64 0.131 
 
Attended Event -0.46 0.27 -0.22 -1.69 0.025 
 
Hosted Event 0.10 0.32 0.05 0.31 0.189 
 
Attended PF -0.19 0.36 -0.09 -0.52 0.152 
 
Attended PF >1 0.23 0.34 0.10 0.67 0.128 
 
Brought or Influenced  0.32 0.35 0.15 0.91 0.092 
 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.26 0.32 0.11 0.82 0.105 
 
Mission Trip 0.05 0.37 0.02 0.13 0.224 
 
Mission with Seed -0.65 0.38 -0.23 -1.69 0.025 
 
Presented Work -0.30 0.30 -0.15 -0.98 0.084 
 
Leadership Total Average 0.34 0.26 0.18 1.33 0.048 
 
Mission Total Average 0.74 0.29 0.33 2.59 0.004 
  Matching Total Average 0.12 0.15 0.11 0.79 0.109 
Note. R
2
=.551, R
 2
change=.1, F(3,44)=3.281, p=.03 for non-directional test of significance. The familywise 
Bonferonni adjusted α= .017. For each of the 3 individual practitioner variables, one should consider the 
Beta and its associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α. 
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Table 34 
MLR Analysis of Covariance Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 2 
Against Level 3 Using Panas’s Practitioner’s Theory While Controlling for 
Demographics and Experiences 
Model Predictors  B SE B  β t p 
Restricted 
Model 
(Constant) 2.14 0.69 
 
3.10 .004 
 
Marital Status 0.00 0.37 0.00 0.00 0.500 
 
Sex 0.02 0.26 0.01 0.06 0.476 
 
Give -0.39 0.38 -0.27 -1.04 0.152 
 
Age -0.12 0.09 -0.25 -1.32 0.097 
 
Education Level 0.07 0.13 0.09 0.49 0.315 
 
Region 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.08 0.470 
 
Income 0.14 0.09 0.30 1.62 0.057 
 Met Leadership 0.23 0.61 0.10 0.37 0.357 
 
Met Leadership >1 0.29 0.52 0.16 0.55 0.291 
 
Met International -0.09 0.35 -0.08 -0.26 0.397 
 
Met International >1 0.15 0.35 0.14 0.42 0.340 
 
Attended Event -0.01 0.19 -0.01 -0.06 0.477 
 
Hosted Event -0.06 0.20 -0.06 -0.31 0.379 
 
Attended PF -0.15 0.22 -0.15 -0.71 0.240 
 
Attended PF >1 0.05 0.21 0.05 0.24 0.406 
 
Brought or Influenced  0.09 0.25 0.09 0.36 0.360 
 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.11 0.30 0.07 0.37 0.358 
 
Mission Trip -0.03 0.25 -0.02 -0.11 0.456 
 
Mission with Seed 0.09 0.26 0.06 0.34 0.368 
 
Presented Work 0.01 0.24 0.01 0.04 0.485 
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Table 34—Continued. 
Model Predictors        B SE B           β         t         p 
Full Model (Constant) 1.85 1.42 
 
1.30 .201 
 
Marital Status 0.08 0.38 0.06 0.21 0.417 
 
Sex -0.07 0.27 -0.06 -0.27 0.395 
 
Give -0.30 0.42 -0.21 -0.72 0.239 
 
Age -0.10 0.10 -0.20 -1.00 0.162 
 
Education Level 0.05 0.14 0.07 0.36 0.360 
 
Region 0.01 0.05 0.02 0.12 0.454 
 
Income 0.16 0.09 0.36 1.85 0.036 
 Met Leadership 0.08 0.65 0.03 0.12 0.452 
 
Met Leadership >1 0.26 0.54 0.14 0.48 0.317 
 
Met International -0.23 0.37 -0.20 -0.64 0.264 
 
Met International >1 0.35 0.38 0.33 0.93 0.179 
 
Attended Event -0.04 0.20 -0.04 -0.20 0.421 
 
Hosted Event -0.16 0.22 -0.16 -0.76 0.226 
 
Attended PF -0.12 0.22 -0.11 -0.52 0.303 
 
Attended PF >1 0.03 0.22 0.03 0.16 0.439 
 
Brought or Influenced  -0.03 0.26 -0.03 -0.11 0.458 
 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.17 0.31 0.10 0.55 0.292 
 
Mission Trip 0.07 0.25 0.06 0.29 0.386 
 
Mission with Seed 0.15 0.28 0.10 0.53 0.300 
 
Presented Work 0.05 0.24 0.05 0.20 0.422 
 
Leadership Total Average -0.30 0.22 -0.24 -1.31 0.099 
 
Mission Total Average -0.05 0.10 -0.08 -0.49 0.313 
 
Matching Total Average 0.36 0.25 0.24 1.41 0.084 
Note. R
2
=.314, R
 2
change=.053, F(3,36)=.975, p=.415 for non-directional test of significance. The familywise 
Bonferonni adjusted α= .017. For each of the 3 individual practitioner variables, one should consider the 
Beta and its associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α. 
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Table 35 
Means and Standard Deviations of Theory Predictor Variables as a Function of Giving 
Level 
 
Level 1   Level 2   Level 3 
Predictor Variable M SD   M SD   M SD 
Community 3.09 0.91 
 
3.80 0.93 
 
3.61 0.84 
Direct Request 3.11 1.00 
 
3.26 1.24 
 
3.92 0.98 
Impact 3.28 0.52   3.28 0.80   3.30 0.77 
 
Table 36 
Correlation of Predictor Variables With Discriminant Functions and Standardized 
Discriminant Function Coefficients 
Predictor variable 
Correlation with 
discriminant functions 
  
Standardized discriminant 
function coefficients 
 
Function 1 Function 2 
 
Function 1 Function 2 
Community Participation 0.91 -0.37   0.81 -0.72 
Direct Request 0.64 0.73 
 
0.43 1.02 
Impact 0.02 0.03   -0.28 -0.11 
Note. Lambda 1-2 .812 p<.001, 2 Lambda=.925, p=.004 Hit ratio = 51.4%, χ2(6)= 29.62 for the overall and 
χ2(2)= 11.035 with removal of the first function. Function 1= 63.4% of the variance with a Canonical 
R
2
=.350. For function 2 only 36.6% of the variance was accounted for with a Canonical R
2
=.273. 
A multiple linear regression was conducted to investigate if Schervish and 
Havens’s (2000) theory could discriminate between Level 1 and Level 2 givers and was 
found to be significant, reporting an R=.368, R
2
=.136, F(3,106)=5.549, p=.001, where 
Communities of Participation accounted for a significant proportion of unique variance 
with a p<.001.  The results are noted in Table 37. 
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Table 37 
Multiple Linear Regression Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 1 
Against Level 2 Using Schervish’s Theory 
       B         SE B  β       t          p 
(Constant) 0.97 0.25 
 
3.857 0.000 
Community Participation 0.20 0.05 0.41 3.996 0.000 
Impact -0.04 0.08 -0.06 -0.576 0.283 
Direct Request -0.04 0.05 -0.09 -0.877 0.191 
Note. R=.368, R
2
=.136, F(3,106)=5.549, p=.001 for non-directional test of significance. The 
familywise Bonferonni adjusted α= .017. For each of the 3 individual theory variables, one should consider 
the Beta and its associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α. 
 
 
A multiple linear regression was conducted to investigate if Schervish and 
Havens’s (2000) theory could discriminate between Level 1 and Level 3 givers, and was 
found to be significant. As one can see from Table 38 the analysis reported an R=.393, 
R
2
=.155, F(3,102)=6.227, p=.001, where Direct Request accounted for a significant 
proportion of unique variance with a p=.001. 
Table 38 
Multiple Linear Regression Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 1 
Against Level 3 Using Schervish’s Theory 
  B           SE B  β t        p 
(Constant) 0.56 0.55   1.018 0.311 
Community Participation 0.15 0.10 0.15 1.482 0.071 
Impact -0.10 0.15 -0.07 -0.719 0.237 
Direct Request 0.29 0.09 0.32 3.162 0.001 
Note. R=.393, R
2
=.155, F(3,102)=6.227, p=.001 for non-directional test of significance. The familywise 
Bonferonni adjusted α= .017. For each of the 3 individual theory  variables, one should consider the Beta 
and its associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α. 
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A multiple linear regression was conducted to investigate if Schervish and 
Havens’s (2000) theory could discriminate between Level 2 and Level 3 givers, and was 
found to be significant. As one can see from Table 39 the analysis reported an R=.332, 
R
2
=.110, F(3,72)=2.965, p=.038. Where Direct Request accounted for a significant 
proportion of unique variance with a p=.004. 
Table 39 
Multiple Linear Regression Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 2 
Against Level 3 Using Schervish’s Theory 
  B SE B  β t p 
(Constant) 2.37 0.31   7.621 0.000 
Community Participation -0.10 0.07 -0.17 -1.438 0.078 
Impact  -0.01 0.08 -0.02 -0.179 0.429 
Direct Request 0.14 0.05 0.32 2.793 0.004 
Note. R=.332, R
2
=.110, F(3,72)=2.965, p=.038 for non-directional test of significance. The 
familywise Bonferonni adjusted α= .017. For each of the 3 individual theory variables, one should consider 
the Beta and its associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α. 
 
 
 
Tables 40 and 41begin the reports for covariance for Identification  Theory. A 
multiple linear regression (MLR) analysis of covariance was conducted to investigate if 
Schervish and Havens’s (2000) theory could discriminate between Level 1 and Level 2 
givers while controlling for demographics and experiences, and was found to be not 
significant. As one can see from Table 40 the analysis reported an R
2
=.439, R
2
change=.058, 
F(3,40)=1.381, p=.262. 
A multiple linear regression (MLR) analysis of covariance was conducted to 
investigate if Schervish and Havens’s (2000) theory could discriminate between Level 1 
and Level 3 givers while controlling for demographics and experiences, and was found to 
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be not significant. As one can see from Table 41 the analysis reported an R
2
=.529, 
R
2
change=.074, F(3,45)=2.351, p=.085. 
Table 40 
MLR Analysis of Covariance Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 1 
Against Level 2 Using Schervish’s Theory While Controlling for Demographics and 
Experiences 
Model Predictors B SE B β t p 
Restricted 
(Constant) 0.69 0.61 
 
1.14 0.260 
Marital Status -0.34 0.37 -0.22 -0.93 0.180 
Sex 0.03 0.18 0.02 0.14 0.446 
Give 0.22 0.35 0.15 0.64 0.263 
Age 0.01 0.08 0.02 0.13 0.450 
Education Level 0.02 0.09 0.04 0.23 0.411 
Region 0.01 0.05 0.03 0.19 0.427 
Income -0.02 0.07 -0.04 -0.27 0.395 
Met Leadership 0.10 0.42 0.03 0.23 0.409 
Met Leadership >1 0.30 0.22 0.23 1.36 0.090 
Met International 0.07 0.23 0.07 0.32 0.377 
Met International >1 0.00 0.23 0.00 0.02 0.494 
Attended Event -0.09 0.16 -0.09 -0.59 0.280 
Hosted Event 0.17 0.19 0.16 0.89 0.190 
Attended PF 0.32 0.18 0.33 1.85 0.036 
Attended PF >1 -0.01 0.21 -0.01 -0.06 0.477 
Brought or Influenced  0.00 0.23 0.00 0.00 0.499 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.27 0.19 0.24 1.40 0.085 
Mission Trip 0.03 0.19 0.03 0.17 0.433 
Mission with Seed -0.45 0.24 -0.29 -1.86 0.035 
 
Presented Work -0.08 0.17 -0.08 -0.48 0.317 
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Table 40—Continued. 
Model Predictors        B    SE B      β      t    p 
Full 
(Constant) 0.18 0.79 
 
0.22 0.824 
Marital Status -0.30 0.38 -0.19 -0.78 0.222 
Sex 0.03 0.19 0.03 0.16 0.438 
Give 0.09 0.36 0.06 0.26 0.397 
Age 0.01 0.08 0.01 0.09 0.464 
Education Level 0.04 0.09 0.08 0.43 0.334 
Region 0.01 0.05 0.04 0.24 0.408 
Income 0.03 0.08 0.06 0.36 0.360 
Met Leadership -0.26 0.47 -0.09 -0.56 0.291 
Met Leadership >1 0.42 0.23 0.32 1.80 0.040 
Met International 0.07 0.23 0.06 0.28 0.391 
Met International >1 0.01 0.23 0.01 0.04 0.484 
Attended Event -0.15 0.16 -0.15 -0.97 0.169 
Hosted Event 0.16 0.18 0.16 0.86 0.197 
Attended PF 0.31 0.18 0.31 1.71 0.048 
Attended PF >1 -0.10 0.22 -0.09 -0.46 0.323 
Brought or Influenced  -0.01 0.23 -0.01 -0.03 0.487 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.15 0.20 0.14 0.75 0.228 
Mission Trip 0.01 0.19 0.01 0.07 0.472 
Mission with Seed -0.46 0.24 -0.29 -1.88 0.034 
Presented Work -0.14 0.17 -0.14 -0.81 0.213 
Community Total Average 0.15 0.10 0.29 1.48 0.073 
Impact Total Average 0.14 0.12 0.19 1.15 0.130 
Direct Total Average -0.04 0.09 -0.08 -0.46 0.325 
Note. R
2
=.439, R
2
change=.058, F(3,40)=1.381, p=.262 for non-directional test of significance. The familywise 
Bonferonni adjusted α= .017. For each of the 3 individual theory variables, one should consider the Beta 
and its associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α. 
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Table 41 
MLR Analysis of Covariance Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 1 
Against Level 3 Using Schervish’s Theory While Controlling for Demographics and 
Experiences 
Model Predictors B SE B β t p 
Restricted 
(Constant) 1.38 1.17 
 
1.17 0.247 
Marital Status -0.32 0.53 -0.10 -0.60 0.275 
Sex 0.24 0.32 0.11 0.75 0.229 
Give -0.39 0.46 -0.15 -0.85 0.199 
Age -0.13 0.14 -0.12 -0.95 0.173 
Education Level -0.11 0.15 -0.10 -0.70 0.243 
Region 0.04 0.08 0.07 0.52 0.302 
Income 0.32 0.12 0.37 2.62 0.006 
Met Leadership 0.04 0.78 0.01 0.05 0.482 
Met Leadership >1 0.24 0.39 0.09 0.60 0.275 
Met International 0.21 0.43 0.10 0.48 0.318 
Met International >1 0.14 0.44 0.07 0.31 0.381 
Attended Event -0.44 0.28 -0.22 -1.58 0.060 
Hosted Event 0.38 0.32 0.19 1.17 0.124 
Attended PF -0.01 0.36 0.00 -0.02 0.491 
Attended PF >1 0.26 0.36 0.12 0.73 0.235 
Brought or Influenced 0.26 0.36 0.12 0.71 0.240 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.50 0.32 0.22 1.60 0.059 
 
Mission Trip 0.34 0.36 0.12 0.93 0.178 
Mission with Seed -0.55 0.40 -0.19 -1.38 0.088 
Presented Work -0.02 0.30 -0.01 -0.07 0.472 
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Table 41—Continued. 
Model Predictors        B    SE B      β      t    p 
Full 
(Constant) 0.17 1.42 
 
0.12 0.909 
Marital Status -0.34 0.51 -0.11 -0.66 0.257 
Sex -0.04 0.34 -0.02 -0.11 0.459 
Give -0.30 0.46 -0.11 -0.65 0.260 
Age -0.10 0.14 -0.09 -0.74 0.231 
Education Level -0.03 0.16 -0.03 -0.18 0.430 
Region 0.05 0.08 0.08 0.59 0.280 
Income 0.28 0.13 0.32 2.22 0.016 
Met Leadership 0.46 0.81 0.08 0.57 0.287 
Met Leadership >1 0.14 0.39 0.05 0.36 0.360 
Met International -0.12 0.43 -0.06 -0.28 0.392 
Met International >1 0.44 0.44 0.22 1.00 0.161 
Attended Event -0.38 0.27 -0.18 -1.39 0.086 
Hosted Event 0.44 0.31 0.21 1.39 0.086 
Attended PF -0.07 0.35 -0.03 -0.20 0.424 
Attended PF >1 0.29 0.36 0.13 0.81 0.211 
Brought or Influenced  0.24 0.36 0.11 0.68 0.251 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.59 0.31 0.26 1.89 0.033 
Mission Trip 0.18 0.36 0.06 0.50 0.310 
Mission with Seed -0.54 0.39 -0.19 -1.38 0.088 
Presented Work -0.11 0.29 -0.06 -0.38 0.354 
Community Total Average -0.23 0.16 -0.21 -1.41 0.084 
Impact Total Average 0.08 0.18 0.05 0.45 0.327 
Direct Total Average 0.34 0.14 0.34 2.42 0.010 
Note. R
2
=.529, R
2
change=.074, F(3,45)=2.351, p=.085 for non-directional test of significance. The familywise 
Bonferonni adjusted α= .017. For each of the 3 individual theory variables, one should consider the Beta 
and its associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α. 
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A multiple linear regression (MLR) analysis of covariance was also conducted to 
investigate if Schervish and Havens’s (2000) theory could discriminate between Level 2 
and Level 3 givers while controlling for demographics and experiences, and was found to 
be significant. The analysis reported an R
2
=.491, R
2
change=.213, F(3,36)=5.188, p=.004, 
where Community of Participation accounted for a significant proportion of unique 
variances reporting a p<.001 followed by Direct Request at 0.02. The results are noted in 
Table 42. 
Research question 7 investigates if the combination of both theories discriminates 
between the three categories of donors. This hypothesis was tested using discriminate 
function analysis and revealed two functions. The first function explained 62.4% of the 
variance with a canonical R
2
=.374 and the second function explained 37.7% with a 
canonical R
2
=.300. In combination these discriminate functions significantly 
discriminated between the three levels of giving, λ=.783, χ2 (12) =34.16, p=.001. The 
second function also significantly differentiates levels of giving, λ=.910, χ2 (5) =13.12, 
p=.022. The correlation between the levels of giving and the discriminate function 
revealed that Community of Participation and Leadership loaded highest on the first 
function (r=.78 & r=.70) than for the second function (r=.-46 & r=-.04). No items loaded 
higher on the second factor (see Tables 43 & 44). 
A multiple linear regression was then conducted to investigate if a combination of 
Panas’s (1984) and Schervish and Havens’s (2000) theories could discriminate between 
Level 1 and Level 2 givers, and was found to be significant. The analysis reported an 
R=.377, R
2
=.142, F(6,102)=2.817, p=.014, where Community of Participation accounted 
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for a significant proportion of unique variance with a p=.003. The results are noted in 
Table 45. 
Table 42 
MLR Analysis of Covariance Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 2 
Against Level 3 Using Schervish’s Theory While Controlling for Demographics and 
Experiences 
Model Predictors B SE B β t p 
Restricted 
Model 
(Constant) 2.14 0.69 
 
3.10 0.00 
Marital Status 0.00 0.37 0.00 0.00 0.50 
Sex 0.02 0.26 0.01 0.06 0.48 
Give -0.39 0.38 -0.27 -1.04 0.15 
Age -0.12 0.09 -0.25 -1.32 0.10 
Education Level 0.07 0.13 0.09 0.49 0.32 
Region 0.00 0.04 0.01 0.08 0.47 
Income 0.14 0.09 0.31 1.62 0.06 
Met Leadership 0.23 0.62 0.10 0.37 0.36 
Met Leadership >1 0.29 0.52 0.16 0.56 0.29 
Met International -0.09 0.35 -0.08 -0.27 0.40 
Met International >1 0.15 0.35 0.14 0.42 0.34 
Attended Event -0.01 0.19 -0.01 -0.06 0.48 
Hosted Event -0.06 0.20 -0.06 -0.31 0.38 
Attended PF -0.16 0.22 -0.15 -0.71 0.24 
Attended PF >1 0.05 0.21 0.05 0.24 0.41 
Brought or Influenced  0.09 0.25 0.09 0.36 0.36 
 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.11 0.30 0.07 0.37 0.36 
Mission Trip -0.03 0.25 -0.02 -0.11 0.46 
Mission with Seed 0.09 0.26 0.06 0.34 0.37 
Presented Work 0.01 0.24 0.01 0.04 0.49 
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Table 42—Continued. 
Model Predictors        B    SE B      β      t    p 
Full Model (Constant) 2.40 0.99 
 
2.43 0.02 
Marital Status -0.05 0.33 -0.04 -0.17 0.44 
Sex -0.25 0.24 -0.20 -1.07 0.15 
Give -0.21 0.34 -0.14 -0.61 0.28 
Age -0.16 0.09 -0.34 -1.93 0.03 
Education Level 0.22 0.14 0.31 1.55 0.07 
Region 0.06 0.04 0.21 1.38 0.09 
Income -0.07 0.09 -0.15 -0.75 0.23 
Met Leadership 0.21 0.54 0.09 0.38 0.35 
Met Leadership >1 0.09 0.46 0.05 0.19 0.43 
Met International -0.16 0.31 -0.13 -0.50 0.31 
Met International >1 0.02 0.33 0.02 0.05 0.48 
Attended Event 0.08 0.17 0.07 0.44 0.33 
Hosted Event -0.06 0.20 -0.06 -0.28 0.39 
Attended PF 0.16 0.21 0.15 0.77 0.23 
Attended PF >1 0.06 0.19 0.06 0.30 0.39 
Brought or Influenced  0.37 0.23 0.36 1.60 0.06 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.50 0.28 0.30 1.79 0.04 
Mission Trip -0.09 0.23 -0.07 -0.38 0.35 
Mission with Seed 0.41 0.26 0.27 1.57 0.07 
Presented Work -0.12 0.22 -0.12 -0.54 0.30 
Community Total Average -0.38 0.11 -0.66 -3.52 0.00 
Impact Total Average 0.03 0.10 0.04 0.24 0.41 
Direct Total Average 0.18 0.09 0.39 2.10 0.02 
Note. R
2
=.491, R
2
change=.213, F(3,36)=5.188, p=.004 for non-directional test of significance. The familywise 
Bonferonni adjusted α= .017. For each of the 3 individual theory variables, one should consider the Beta 
and its associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α. 
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Table 43 
Means and Standard Deviations of Panas’s and Schervish’s Theories Predictor Variables 
as a Function of Giving Level 
    Level 1   Level 2   Level 3 
Predictor Variable   M SD   M SD   M SD 
Mission Total Average  4.48 0.55  4.61 0.43  4.69 0.32 
Community Total Average  3.10 0.91  3.80 0.93  3.61 0.84 
Leadership Total Average  4.25 0.53  4.50 0.51  4.56 0.41 
Impact Total Average  3.28 0.52  3.28 0.80  3.30 0.77 
Direct Total Average  3.10 0.97  3.26 1.24  3.92 0.98 
Matching Total Average   2.81 0.92   3.13 1.03   2.93 0.85 
Table 44 
Correlation of Panas’s and Schervish’s Theories Predictor Variables With Discriminant 
Functions and Standardized Discriminant Function Coefficients  
  
Correlation with discriminant 
functions 
  
Standardized 
discriminant function 
coefficients 
Predictor variable Function 1 Function 2   Function 1 Function 2 
Community Total Average .78
*
 -.46 
 
0.41 -0.87 
Leadership Total Average .70
*
 -.04 
 
0.39 0.24 
Direct Total Average .62
*
 .57 
 
0.43 0.86 
Mission Total Average .48
*
 .05 
 
0.24 0.13 
Matching Total Average .25 -.32
*
 
 
0.14 -0.34 
Impact Total Average .01 .03
*
   -0.32 0.02 
*Lambda 1-2 .783, p=.001, 2 Lambda=.910, p=.022 Hit ratio = 57.2%, χ2(12)= 34.16 for the overall and 
χ2(5)= 13.12 with removal of the first function. Function 1= 62.4% of the variance with a Canonical 
R
2
=.374. For function 2 only 37.7% of the variance was accounted for with a Canonical R
2
=.300. 
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Table 45 
Multiple Linear Regression Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 1 
Against Level 2 Using a Combination of Panas’s and Schervish’s Theories 
Predictors        B    SE B      β      t    p 
Constant 0.68 0.55   1.25 0.215 
Mission Total Average 0.04 0.09 0.04 0.43 0.335 
Community Total Average 0.17 0.06 0.35 2.82 0.003 
Leadership Total Average 0.03 0.10 0.04 0.32 0.374 
Impact Total Average -0.06 0.08 -0.08 -0.77 0.222 
Direct Total Average -0.04 0.05 -0.10 -0.91 0.184 
Matching Total Average 0.04 0.05 0.09 0.89 0.189 
Note. R=.377, R
2
=.142, F(6,102)=2.81,7 p=.014 for non-directional test of significance. The familywise 
Bonferonni adjusted α= .0083. For each of the 6 individual variables, one should consider the Beta and its 
associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α. 
 
 
A multiple linear regression was also conducted to investigate if a combination of 
Panas’s (1984) and Schervish and Havens’s (2000) theories could discriminate between 
Level 1 and Level 3 givers, and was found to be significant. The analysis reported an 
R=.431, R
2
=.186, F(6,98)=3.726, p=.002, where Direct Request and Leadership 
accounted for significant proportions of unique variance with a p=.003 and   p=.038. 
respectively. Results are noted in Table 46. 
A multiple linear regression was then conducted to investigate if a combination of 
Panas’s (1984) and Schervish and Havens’s (2000) theories could discriminate between 
Level 2 and Level 3 givers, and was found to approach significance. The analysis 
reported an R=.397, R
2
=.158, F(6,69)=2.155, p=.058, where Community and Direct 
Request accounted for significant proportions of unique variance with a p=.034 and 
p=.004 respectively. Results are noted in Table 47. 
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Table 46  
Multiple Linear Regression Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 1 
Against Level 3 Using a Combination of Panas’s and Schervish’s Theories 
Predictors   B   SE B   β   t    p 
Constant -1.26 1.09 
 
-1.15  0.251 
Mission Total Average 0.14 0.19 0.07 0.75 0.228 
Community Total Average 0.03 0.12 0.03 0.28 0.390 
Leadership Total Average 0.36 0.20 0.19 1.80 0.038 
Impact Total Average -0.12 0.15 -0.08 -0.81 0.210 
Direct Total Average 0.27 0.09 0.29 2.86 0.003 
Matching Total Average 0.04 0.10 0.04 0.40 0.346 
Note. R=.431, R
2
=.186, F(6,98)=3.726, p=.002 for non-directional test of significance. The 
familywise Bonferonni adjusted α= .0083. For each of the 6 individual variables, one should consider the 
Beta and its associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α. 
Table 47 
Multiple Linear Regression Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 2 
Against Level 3 Using a Combination of Panas’s and Schervish’s Theories 
Predictors  B  SE B   β t    p 
Constant 1.21 0.81 
 
1.49 0.140 
Mission Total Average 0.23 0.16 0.17 1.40 0.084 
Community Total Average -0.14 0.08 -0.25 -1.86 0.034 
Leadership Total Average 0.10 0.14 0.09 0.74 0.232 
Impact Total Average 0.01 0.08 0.02 0.14 0.446 
Direct Total Average 0.14 0.05 0.32 2.79 0.004 
Matching Total Average -0.08 0.06 -0.15 -1.27 0.104 
Note. R=.397, R
2
=.158, F(6,69)=2.155, p=.058 for non-directional test of significance. The 
familywise Bonferonni adjusted α= .0083. For each of the 6 individual variables, one should consider the 
Beta and its associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α.  
Multiple linear regression (MLR) analyses of covariance were then conducted and 
reported in Tables 48, 49, and 50. A MLR analysis of covariance was conducted to 
investigate if a combination of Panas’s (1984) and Schervish and Havens’s (2000) 
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theories could discriminate between Level 1 and Level 2 givers while controlling for 
demographics and experiences, and was found to be not significant. The analysis reported 
an R
2
=.517, R
2
change=.142, F(6,36)=1.767, p=.134. Results are noted in Table 48. 
Table 48 
MLR Analysis of Covariance Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 1 
Against Level 2 Using a Combination of Panas’s and Schervish’s Theories While 
Controlling for Demographics and Experiences 
Model Predictors    B SE B   β   t   p 
Restricted 
Model 
(Constant) 0.70 0.62 
 
1.14 0.262 
Marital Status -0.35 0.38 -0.23 -0.93 0.180 
Sex 0.02 0.18 0.02 0.11 0.456 
Give 0.23 0.36 0.16 0.65 0.260 
Age 0.01 0.08 0.02 0.14 0.444 
Education Level 0.02 0.09 0.04 0.23 0.410 
Region 0.01 0.05 0.03 0.18 0.431 
Income -0.02 0.08 -0.03 -0.19 0.424 
Met Leadership 0.09 0.43 0.03 0.21 0.417 
Met Leadership >1 0.31 0.23 0.24 1.35 0.093 
Met International 0.07 0.24 0.07 0.29 0.388 
Met International >1 0.01 0.24 0.01 0.02 0.491 
Attended Event -0.10 0.16 -0.09 -0.60 0.277 
Hosted Event 0.16 0.19 0.16 0.86 0.198 
Attended PF 0.32 0.18 0.33 1.82 0.038 
Attended PF >1 -0.01 0.22 -0.01 -0.05 0.482 
Brought or Influenced  0.00 0.23 0.00 -0.01 0.496 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.26 0.20 0.23 1.30 0.101 
Mission Trip 0.02 0.20 0.02 0.12 0.451 
Mission with Seed -0.45 0.25 -0.28 -1.78 0.042 
Presented Work -0.08 0.17 -0.08 -0.46 0.324 
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Table 48—Continued. 
Model Predictors     B  SE B β t p 
Full 
(Constant) -1.19 1.18 
 
-1.01 0.318 
Marital Status -0.37 0.38 -0.23 -0.97 0.170 
Sex 0.04 0.20 0.03 0.19 0.426 
Give 0.21 0.36 0.14 0.58 0.282 
Age 0.01 0.08 0.01 0.07 0.471 
Education Level 0.00 0.09 0.00 0.03 0.489 
Region 0.03 0.05 0.11 0.70 0.245 
Income 0.08 0.08 0.17 1.00 0.163 
Met Leadership -0.46 0.49 -0.16 -0.94 0.176 
Met Leadership >1 0.67 0.26 0.51 2.55 0.008 
Met International 0.05 0.23 0.05 0.22 0.412 
Met International >1 -0.05 0.24 -0.05 -0.20 0.423 
Attended Event -0.29 0.17 -0.29 -1.67 0.052 
Hosted Event 0.19 0.19 0.19 1.00 0.162 
Attended PF 0.29 0.18 0.29 1.59 0.060 
Attended PF >1 -0.21 0.22 -0.20 -0.98 0.167 
Brought or Influenced  -0.01 0.23 -0.01 -0.06 0.476 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.20 0.21 0.18 0.96 0.172 
Mission Trip -0.10 0.20 -0.08 -0.52 0.304 
Mission with Seed -0.45 0.24 -0.29 -1.85 0.037 
Presented Work -0.15 0.17 -0.15 -0.89 0.189 
Mission Total Average 0.31 0.19 0.28 1.63 0.056 
Community Total Average 0.07 0.11 0.14 0.66 0.257 
Leadership Total Average 0.01 0.16 0.02 0.09 0.464 
Impact Total Average 0.11 0.13 0.14 0.84 0.205 
Direct Total Average -0.07 0.09 -0.13 -0.74 0.231 
Matching Total Average 0.16 0.10 0.31 1.68 0.051 
Note. R
2
=.517, R
2
Change=.142, F(6,36)=1.767, p=.134 for non-directional test of significance. The familywise 
Bonferonni adjusted α= .0083. For each of the 6 individual variables, one should consider the Beta and its 
associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α. 
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A multiple linear regression (MLR) analysis of covariance was also conducted to 
investigate if a combination of Panas’s and Schervish’s theories could discriminate 
between Level 1 and Level 3 givers while controlling for demographics and experiences, 
and was found to be significant. The analysis reported an R
2
=.653, R
2
Change=.203, 
F(6,41)=3.994, p=.003, where Mission and Vision, Community and Leadership each 
accounted for a significant proportion of unique variance reporting a p=.001, p=.001, and 
p=.015 respectively. Results are noted in Table 49. 
A multiple linear regression (MLR) analysis of covariance was also conducted to 
investigate if a combination of Panas’s (1984) and Schervish and Havens’s (2000) 
theories could discriminate between Level 2 and Level 3 givers while controlling for 
demographics and experiences, and was found to be significant. The analysis reported an 
R
2
=.551, R
2
Change=.287, F(6,31)=3.46, p=.016 where Community of Participation 
accounted for a significant proportion of unique variance reporting a p=.001 and Direct 
Requests to a lesser degree at .040. The results are noted in Table 50. 
Before moving to two final tables,  it may be helpful to recall that the purpose of 
this study was  to identify discriminating characteristics of three major donor categories 
within The Seed Company. The research was intended to confirm, or disconfirm, whether 
three selected concepts from practitioner Jerold Panas (Panas, 1984, 2012) or three 
selected concepts of the Identification Theory (Schervish & Havens, 1997, 2000, 2001) 
discriminate between these donor categories and, if so, which approach or combination of 
approaches does so more effectively. The results presented in this chapter demonstrate 
that the concepts and combinations of them do indeed discriminate significantly between 
donor levels. Tables 51 and 52 provide overarching summary information. 
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Table 49 
MLR Analysis of Covariance Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 1 
Against Level 3 Using a Combination of Panas’s and Schervish’s Theories While 
Controlling for Demographics and Experiences 
Model Predictors        B    SE B      β      t    p 
Restricted 
(Constant) 1.42 1.19 
 
1.19 0.239 
Marital Status -0.31 0.54 -0.10 -0.57 0.285 
Sex 0.23 0.33 0.10 0.71 0.242 
Give -0.40 0.47 -0.15 -0.85 0.201 
Age -0.13 0.14 -0.12 -0.91 0.184 
Education Level -0.11 0.16 -0.10 -0.71 0.241 
Region 0.04 0.08 0.07 0.50 0.312 
Income 0.33 0.13 0.38 2.61 0.006 
Met Leadership 0.01 0.79 0.00 0.02 0.493 
Met Leadership >1 0.26 0.40 0.10 0.65 0.261 
Met International 0.19 0.44 0.09 0.43 0.336 
Met International >1 0.14 0.45 0.07 0.32 0.376 
Attended Event -0.45 0.28 -0.22 -1.58 0.060 
Hosted Event 0.37 0.33 0.18 1.14 0.131 
Attended PF -0.01 0.36 -0.01 -0.03 0.487 
Attended PF >1 0.26 0.36 0.12 0.71 0.241 
Brought or Influenced Others 0.25 0.37 0.12 0.69 0.248 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.48 0.32 0.21 1.48 0.073 
Mission Trip 0.30 0.38 0.10 0.78 0.219 
Mission with Seed -0.53 0.40 -0.19 -1.33 0.096 
Presented Work -0.01 0.30 -0.01 -0.04 0.484 
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Table 49—Continued. 
Model Predictors       B         SE B          β        t          p 
Full 
(Constant) -4.86 1.82 
 
-2.67 0.011 
Marital Status -0.48 0.49 -0.16 -0.99 0.165 
Sex 0.44 0.34 0.19 1.31 0.099 
Give -0.23 0.42 -0.09 -0.55 0.293 
Age -0.15 0.12 -0.14 -1.19 0.121 
 
Education Level -0.07 0.14 -0.07 -0.51 0.307 
Region 0.09 0.07 0.16 1.30 0.100 
Income 0.26 0.12 0.30 2.16 0.019 
Met Leadership 0.49 0.81 0.08 0.61 0.274 
Met Leadership >1 0.34 0.38 0.13 0.90 0.186 
Met International 0.06 0.40 0.03 0.14 0.445 
Met International >1 0.53 0.40 0.26 1.31 0.099 
Attended Event -0.40 0.25 -0.19 -1.57 0.063 
Hosted Event 0.06 0.30 0.03 0.20 0.422 
Attended PF -0.15 0.33 -0.08 -0.47 0.322 
Attended PF >1 0.49 0.32 0.23 1.50 0.071 
Brought or Influenced  0.55 0.34 0.26 1.62 0.057 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.37 0.30 0.16 1.26 0.108 
Mission Trip 0.02 0.34 0.01 0.07 0.474 
Mission with Seed -0.59 0.36 -0.21 -1.65 0.054 
Presented Work -0.45 0.28 -0.23 -1.61 0.057 
Mission Total Average 0.99 0.29 0.44 3.39 0.001 
Community Total Average -0.57 0.17 -0.52 -3.25 0.001 
Leadership Total Average 0.60 0.27 0.32 2.27 0.015 
Impact Total Average -0.02 0.17 -0.01 -0.12 0.454 
Direct Total Average 0.18 0.14 0.17 1.25 0.110 
 
Matching Total Average 0.00 0.15 0.00 0.00 0.499 
Note. R
2
=.653, R
2
Change=.203, F(6,41)=3.994, p=.003 for non-directional test of significance. The familywise 
Bonferonni adjusted α= .0083. For each of the 6 individual variables, one should consider the Beta and its 
associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α.  
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Table 50 
MLR Analysis of Covariance Testing Simple Discriminant Function Between Level 2 
Against Level 3 Using a Combination of Panas’s and Schervish’s Theories While 
Controlling for Demographics and Experiences 
Model Predictors        B     SE B         β      t    p 
Restricted (Constant) 2.14 0.69 
 
3.10 0.004 
Marital Status 2.36 0.79 
 
2.99 0.003 
Sex 0.01 0.38 0 0.02 0.493 
Give 0.03 0.27 0.02 0.10 0.462 
Age -0.39 0.39 -0.26 -0.99 0.165 
Education Level -0.12 0.09 -0.25 -1.29 0.103 
Region 0.06 0.14 0.09 0.46 0.326 
Income 0 0.05 0.02 0.10 0.461 
Met Leadership 0.14 0.09 0.31 1.58 0.062 
Met Leadership >1 0.28 0.54 0.1 0.52 0.305 
Met International -0.09 0.36 -0.07 -0.24 0.405 
Met International >1 0.14 0.36 0.13 0.39 0.350 
Attended Event -0.01 0.2 -0.01 -0.07 0.474 
Hosted Event -0.05 0.22 -0.05 -0.25 0.403 
Attended PF -0.16 0.22 -0.15 -0.70 0.245 
Attended PF >1 0.05 0.22 0.05 0.23 0.409 
Brought or Influenced  0.09 0.25 0.09 0.35 0.363 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.11 0.33 0.06 0.35 0.366 
Mission Trip -0.03 0.26 -0.02 -0.10 0.460 
Mission with Seed 0.09 0.27 0.06 0.33 0.371 
Presented Work 0 0.25 0 0.00 0.499 
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Table 50—Continued. 
Model Predictors        B       SE B          β          t            p 
Full 
(Constant) 2.40 1.21 
 
1.99 0.055 
Marital Status -0.13 0.35 -0.09 -0.37 0.356 
Sex -0.27 0.25 -0.22 -1.09 0.142 
Give -0.06 0.40 -0.04 -0.15 0.442 
Age -0.17 0.09 -0.36 -1.97 0.029 
Education Level 0.19 0.15 0.27 1.26 0.108 
Region 0.06 0.05 0.23 1.39 0.087 
Income -0.07 0.10 -0.14 -0.69 0.248 
Met Leadership 0.05 0.57 0.02 0.08 0.468 
Met Leadership >1 0.19 0.48 0.10 0.40 0.348 
Met International -0.25 0.33 -0.21 -0.75 0.229 
Met International >1 0.14 0.35 0.13 0.40 0.348 
Attended Event 0.08 0.18 0.07 0.44 0.333 
Hosted Event -0.10 0.22 -0.10 -0.46 0.323 
Attended PF 0.13 0.21 0.12 0.61 0.273 
Attended PF >1 0.14 0.20 0.14 0.70 0.244 
Brought or Influenced 0.33 0.25 0.32 1.34 0.094 
Relationship w Dev Rep 0.47 0.29 0.28 1.65 0.054 
Mission Trip -0.09 0.23 -0.07 -0.40 0.345 
Mission with Seed 0.49 0.28 0.31 1.73 0.047 
Presented Work -0.05 0.23 -0.05 -0.21 0.419 
Mission Total Average 0.03 0.04 0.11 0.70 0.244 
Community Total Average -0.08 0.02 -0.75 -3.61 0.001 
Leadership Total 
Average -0.01 0.04 -0.05 -0.32 
0.377 
Impact Total Average 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.08 0.467 
Direct Total Average 0.03 0.02 0.36 1.80 0.040 
Matching Total Average 0.00 0.02 0.01 0.07 0.471 
Note. R
2
=.551, R
2
Change=.287, F(6,31)=3.46, p=.016 for non-directional test of significance. The familywise 
Bonferonni adjusted α= .0083. For each of the 6 individual variables, one should consider the Beta and its 
associated p value as related to the Bonferonni adjusted α. 
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The results for Research Questions 4, 5, and 6 are summarized in Table 51.  
Table 51 
Summary Information for Research Questions 4, 5, and 6 
# Research Questions p Significance 
Q4 Demographics involvement with selected 
experience will discriminate between the 3 major 
donor levels 
<0.001 Yes 
Q4a Demographic and experiences will differentiate 
between Level 1 and Level 2 givers, 0.215 No 
Q4b Demographic and experiences will differentiate 
between Level 1 and Level 3 givers, 0.025 Yes 
Q4c Demographic and experiences will differentiate 
between Level 2 and Level 3 givers, 0.697 No 
Q5 Jerold Panas’ practitioners’ guide in Mega Gifts 
questions will discriminate between the three 
categories of givers 
0.017 Yes 
Q5a The practitioner’s theory could discriminate 
between Level 1 and Level 2 givers 0.055 Approached 
Q5b The practitioner’s theory could discriminate 
between Level 1 and Level 3 givers 0.010 Yes 
Q5c The practitioner’s theory could discriminate 
between Level 2 and Level 3 givers 0.543 No 
Q5d The practitioner’s theory could discriminate 
between Level 1 and Level 2 givers while 
controlling demographics and experiences.  
0.032 Yes 
Q5e The practitioner’s theory could discriminate 
between Level 1 and Level 3 givers while 
controlling demographics and experiences.  
0.030 Yes 
Q5f The practitioner’s theory could discriminate 
between Level 2 and Level 3 givers while 
controlling demographics and experiences.  
0.415 No 
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Table 51—Continued. 
# Research Questions p Significance 
Q6 The Identification Theory developed by Paul 
Schervish discriminates between the three 
categories of givers.  
<0.001 Yes 
Q6a Identification Theory could discriminate between 
Level 1 and Level 2 givers 0.001 Yes 
Q6b Identification Theory could discriminate between 
Level 1 and Level 3 givers 0.001 Yes 
Q6c Identification Theory could discriminate between 
Level 2 and Level 3 givers 0.038 Yes 
Q6d Identification Theory could discriminate between 
Level 1 and Level 2 givers while controlling for 
demographics and experiences 
0.262 No 
Q6e Identification Theory could discriminate between 
Level 1 and Level 3 givers while controlling for 
demographics and experiences 
0.085 No 
Q6f Identification Theory could discriminate between 
Level 2 and Level 3 givers while controlling for 
demographics and experiences 
0.004 Yes 
Finally, Table 52 demonstrates the interrelatedness of the above practitioner and 
theoretical concepts with one another by way of a correlation matrix. As noted in the 
table, there is a particularly high degree of significance for relationships between 
Communities of Participation, Leadership and Direct Request where p <.01. This 
interrelatedness points to a possible overarching principle wherein Communities of 
Participation provides a ubiquitous framework for engagement with each of the other 
concepts considered in the study. 
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Table 52 
Inter-correlations of Practitioner and Theoretical Variables 
 
Mission 
total 
Community 
total 
Leadership 
total Impact total 
Direct 
total 
Matching 
total 
Mission total 1.00           
Community 
total 
0.33 ** 1.00     
Leadership 
total 
0.22 ** 0.53** 1.00    
Impact total 0.12 0.20 * 0.12 1.00   
Direct total  0.25 ** 0.37 ** 0.24 ** 0.28 ** 1.00  
Matching 
total 
0.08 0.20 * 0.15 0.27 ** 0.14 1.00 
* p<.05. **p<.01. 
Summary 
This chapter provided the statistical results of the major donor survey instrument 
with tables and commentary around each research area addressed. Key findings include 
the importance of demographic features such as age, marital status, education and income 
level. Findings also highlight the discriminant value of several practitioner and theoretical 
concepts which were tested. Salient among these are the discriminant value of 
communities of participation, esteem for organizational leadership, and the role of direct 
requests. Each area is discussed comprehensively in Chapter 5.
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CHAPTER 5 
SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
Summary 
Bible translation is an important activity for the Church as it endeavors to engage 
with individuals and communities throughout the world. The Bible encourages followers 
of Christ to love their neighbors as they love themselves (Matt 22:39) and to be a positive 
influence as salt and light among those neighbors (Matt 5:13-14). This influence is to 
begin at home and extend to the peoples of the entire world (Gen 12:1, Acts 1:8, 
Rev 5:9). The message of the Bible, and therefore the Bible itself, is a foundational 
resource to individuals who desire to live this kind of life through the major expressions 
of Christian faith. For Christian communities this implies the need for the Bible to be 
available and understandable within those communities. 
However, in spite of significant advances in the fields of communications and 
translation, there are still more than 2,000 unique language communities which have no 
access to any portion of the Bible in their own language. The simple reason for this 
paucity of Bible availability is that it has not yet been translated into the mother-tongue 
languages of these communities. This presents a significant challenge to the church of the 
21
st
 century. 
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Research Basis 
In response to this need, a number of organizations exist to serve the Church in 
the area of Bible translation for minority language groups. Among these is The Seed 
Company, an affiliate of Wycliffe Bible Translators. The Seed Company is an 
organization dedicated to Bible translation for the minority language groups of the world. 
It began with a unique practice of connecting major donors with specific local Bible 
translation projects and their staff. The organization is incorporated as a not-for-profit 
501-C (3) and depends upon charitable contributions for its survival and growth. In its 
brief 20-year history, the organization has assisted Bible translation projects in over 1,000 
minority language communities spanning more than 60 nations. 
The growth of The Seed Company has been exceptional in terms of service, staff, 
and charitable income. A critical aspect of its financial growth has been the high level of 
contribution income received from major donors, representing over 70% of the 
organization’s total income. Recognizing the importance of this sector of donors, the 
organization has been intentional about building structures and programs to continue 
fueling significant financial growth. As a result, it is engaged in a variety of fundraising 
practices in order to meet and sustain its vision and mission. A significant component in 
this regard is its professional development department, which is responsible for 
fundraising activities with major donors. 
As with many other nonprofit groups, The Seed Company’s objective is to 
achieve its goals while meeting the needs for all stakeholders in a transformational 
manner. Chapter 1 mentions the dearth of research available regarding philanthropic 
characteristics of major donors within The Seed Company and similar Bible translation 
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agencies. The resulting knowledge gap represents a significant challenge for building 
healthy philanthropic programs rooted in objective data. At the time of this research, the 
majority of input to the fundraising process within The Seed Company had been based 
upon anecdotal evidence and perceptions of the practitioners involved, not on research 
conducted specifically with major donors to the organization. Identifying predictive 
behaviors of The Seed Company’s major donor constituency was desired to maximize 
healthy fundraising practices for the organization and to help provide a baseline of 
research-based data considerations for other Bible translation agencies and para-church 
ministries. In light of these objectives, research around demographic and experience-
related characteristics of the major donor base, as well as features that may discriminate 
between various levels of major donors, was deemed essential. This kind of research, 
with associated understanding and application, may provide a stronger foundation upon 
which to build effective development programs within The Seed Company and similar 
organizations. 
Organizational Development Approach 
The Seed Company values a set of fundraising concepts that are believed to be 
important toward working with major donors. Strategies for implementing these concepts 
were built upon practitioners’ inputs and theoretical models. For example, a commonly 
used practitioner’s guide comes from Jerold Panas (1984, 2012) who wrote two editions 
of the text, Mega Gifts, Who Gives and Who Gets Them. Panas tested the value of 22 
reasons for high-level philanthropy through an extensive survey of million-dollar donors 
and fundraising specialists. The results of his research point to several significant reasons 
for giving that have remained consistent since his first edition. A prominent finding is 
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that the highest predictor of major gifts comes from the strength of the donor’s belief in 
the mission and vision of the organization. Other components point to the value of 
leadership and the power of matching gifts. 
In terms of theoretical concepts, Identification Theory is a current model which 
consists of eight themes representing significant mobilizing factors for major gift 
philanthropy. The foremost of these is what authors Schervish and Havens (2000) 
describe as communities of participation. This may be viewed as the number and 
importance of relationships connecting the donor to the organization or cause and like-
minded peers. In other words, if an individual has the financial capacity to make a large 
gift, he or she is more likely to do so in the context of shared relationships and 
community around the cause or organization. Schervish and Havens also posit the value 
of direct requests and the sense of impact as important reasons for high-level giving. 
Philanthropy and fundraising practices are clearly integral to the cause of Bible 
translation in The Seed Company’s context. Critical insights needed for building healthy 
development strategies have been based upon the team’s intuitions, experiences to date 
and anecdotal evidence. While The Seed Company has implemented numerous widely 
held concepts of Panas (1984, 2012) and Schervish (2000), these have not been tested 
rigorously with the organization’s donors. There exists a lack of clear evidence that these 
concepts actually lead to increased or decreased effectiveness with the major donors who 
provide critical financial support to the organization. Hence the desire for this research 
project. 
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Purpose 
The purpose of this study was to identify discriminating characteristics of three 
important major donor categories within The Seed Company. These categories include 
entry-level major donors (L1), rising-level major donors (L2) and high-level major 
donors (L3), each of which is defined in detail in Chapter 3. The research is intended to 
confirm, or disconfirm, whether three selected concepts from practitioner Jerold Panas 
(Panas, 1984, 2012) or three selected concepts of the Identification Theory (Schervish & 
Havens, 1997, 2000, 2001) discriminate between these donor categories and, if so, which 
approach or combination of approaches does so more effectively. The intent of the 
research was not to challenge the validity of these well-known concepts. Rather, the 
research tested the relevance of these concepts in the particular context of The Seed 
Company thus providing input to the organization and baseline data to help fill the 
knowledge gap in this particular major donor philanthropic domain. 
The resulting six areas of focus are: 
Panas’s Concepts: 
1. The donor’s belief in the mission and vision of the organization 
2. The importance of the organization’s leadership 
3. The value of matching gifts to inspire their giving. 
Identification Theory Concepts: 
4. The importance of communities of participation 
5. The value of direct requests for support 
6. The importance of the organization meeting urgent needs effectively. 
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Questions about how these six concepts, as well as demographic information and 
donor experiences related to The Seed Company were considered in the study. For 
example, are there correlations between these concepts and the donors’ levels of 
contributions? Are there significant differences among the three categories in how they 
relate to the various concepts and donor characteristics? Do the practitioner or theoretical 
inputs discriminate between the categories? How does demographic information and 
experience with The Seed Company relate to donor behavior? Are any of these 
correlations significant or predictive of behavior that can inform the organization’s 
practices and strategies? 
Research Design 
Approaches to the research design were considered collaboratively with The Seed 
Company development team leadership and the doctoral committee. A quantitative 
approach to the study was chosen using ex-post-facto research to develop a set of 
questions and plausible hypotheses as identified in Chapter 1. A response-based survey 
was chosen as the instrument to gather data for the project. 
Kerlinger states that “ex-post-facto research is systematic inquiry in which the 
scientist does not have direct control of independent variables because their 
manifestations have already occurred or because they are inherently not manipulatable” 
(Newman et al., 1997, p. 38). Hale (2011) states that “ex-post-facto design enables a 
researcher to examine cause-and-effect relationship(s) where it would be illegal, 
impossible, or unethical to manipulate the independent variable(s)” (p. 362). 
Newman and Newman (1994) state that “one of the most effective ways of using 
ex-post-facto research is to help identify a small set of variables from a large set of 
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variables related to the dependent variables for future experimental manipulation” 
(p. 124). In light of the ex-post-facto approach, the following research hypotheses were 
developed: 
1. Combinations of demographics and experience levels will discriminate between 
the three categories. 
2a. Selected concepts from Panas (1984) will discriminate between the categories. 
2b. Selected concepts from Panas will discriminate between the categories while 
controlling for demographics and experiences. 
3a. Schervish and Havens’s (2000) concept of communities of participation will 
provide the strongest single point of discrimination between categories. 
3b. Schervish and Havens’s concept of communities of participation will provide 
the strongest single point of discrimination between categories while controlling for 
demographics and experiences. 
4a. A combination of selected concepts from Panas and Schervish and Havens 
will discriminate between the three categories better than either one by itself. 
4b. A combination of selected concepts from Panas and Schervish and Havens 
will discriminate between the three categories better than either one by itself while 
controlling for demographics and experiences. 
Survey Instrument 
The survey instrument begins with an initial “General Information” section 
covering demographic and involvement data. The second and third sections, entitled 
respectively “How do you feel about . . .” and “I would—or would not . . .,” deal with the 
six concepts (independent variables) through 30 specific questions. The first six of these 
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questions requests a belief-based response, with one question targeted for each 
independent variable. Four additional questions were designed, per variable, to indicate 
further evidence as to the importance of each variable in the mind of the donor. This 
resulted in 24 additional questions where participants rated stimulus-behavior features of 
their giving experience to complement the belief-based questions already asked. A 
Likert-based scale of 1-5 was used, where 1 = “I would not” and 5 = “I would” behave in 
a particular manner related to the variable. The complete survey appears in the Appendix 
A entitled Survey Packet. The breakdown of the survey questions is enumerated in 
Table 15. 
Findings and Discussion 
Recognizing how the research concepts correlate with donor engagement among 
the three levels of major donors can provide an objective basis for program design in the 
Advancement Department of The Seed Company. Chapter 4 describes the findings of the 
study. This section covers additional observations and discussion for each research 
question. 
Research Question 1. What are the demographics of The Seed Company entry-
level major donors (L1), rising-level major donors (L2), and high-level major donors 
(L3)? 
Reported income is an important factor in giving. As expected, a higher 
percentage of individuals with the highest reported income levels also give at the highest 
levels. For example, 66.7% of Level 3 donors report income of $250,000 or above. Less 
than 40% of Level 1 and Level 2 donors indicate such financial capacity. 
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Income is not an exclusive predictor of giving levels. However, there are 
significant differences between the percentage of donations among Levels 1, 2, and 3 
donors based upon reported income. For example, Level 1 represents the largest number 
of major donors, but it also represents the smallest total of cumulative dollars given to the 
organization ($2.03 million). Of the  donors in Level 1, the majority of participants 
(78.7%) reported income of $250,000 or less per year. Conversely, Level 3 is comprised 
of the smallest number of major donors but represents the vast majority in contribution 
income at $59.9 million. About one-fifth (21.3%) of Level 1 participants report income 
levels of over $250,000 while the majority (66.7%) in Level 3 report such high levels of 
income. 
Reported income levels are dispersed as one might expect with greater density of 
lower income in the Level 1 category and correspondingly higher income in Level 2 and 
Level 3 categories. However, over one-third (38%) of participants reported annual 
income of $250,000 or more with 66.7% of Level 3 donors in this category as compared 
to 21.3% in Level 1 and 37.8% in Level 2. This lends support to the idea of being 
intentional toward investing organizational efforts most heavily among donors and 
prospects with the highest levels of income. 
While there are exceptions, the vast majority of major donors to The Seed 
Company are highly educated. A small percentage of the donors (13.8% total) reported 
High School only, Vocational School, Community College, or Other as their academic 
status. The remaining 86.2% of donors in all three categories report education levels 
attaining either a 4-year degree or graduate work. Of those in Level 1 and Level 2, 
essentially equal percentages completed graduate work and 4-year programs. However, in 
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Level 3 more than twice as many donors (61.1%) earned graduate degrees compared to 
Four Year College degrees (27.8%). College education is an earmark of the 
organization’s major donors with a significant percentage of graduate degree holders in 
Level 3. 
Donors were asked to choose one of six regions as their primary residence. More 
major donors (57.2% total) reported residence in the Southwest and South Central 
regions of the United States than the other four regions combined. The distribution can be 
accounted for by the location of The Seed Company offices. During its initial years of 
formation, the organization’s office and donor center was in Southern California. The 
organization then moved its headquarters to Texas where it is in close proximity to other 
major offices for the parent company. 
A relatively small percentage of major donors (6.2%) are under the age of 39. Of 
these in the younger demographic, only 7.5% give at Level 2 and 8.3% at Level 3. The 
vast majority of major donors in each level are 39 years of age or older with 72.5% in 
Level 2 and 61.1% in Level 3 being older than 57. Most of the major donors are giving 
during prime earning years from approximately 40 and beyond. 
Finally, the vast majority of participants (88.4%) reported they are married with 
the percentages being similar across each level: L1 (90%), L2 (87.5%), and L3 (86.1%). 
While the survey was completed by the male spouse among more than 73% of the 
participants, over 80% in each level report that giving decisions are actually made as a 
couple. 
Research Question 2. What level of involvement do these donors have with 
selected experience categories? 
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A primary area related to experience with the organization deals with the donors’ 
connection to The Seed Company leadership. All levels of donors report meeting the 
leadership (84.7%) at least once and nearly as many (74.3%) have done so more than 
once. Meeting international leadership once was reported at 59.6% with 47.9% reporting 
this on more than one occasion. One might note, however, that the percentage of donors 
in each area of leadership connection increases between each level. For instance, the 
percentages of those who reported meeting the organization’s leaders once are L1 
(75.4%), L2 (87.2%), and L3(100%). This growth of involvement with leadership is 
similar in each leadership area. The highest percentage of donors that relates to the 
leadership clearly occurs in Level 3. One application of this information might be to 
expose more of the L1 and L2 donors to leadership at all levels. 
The Seed Company uses a variety of events to involve donors and prospective 
donors with the organization. These events range from small desserts in a peer’s home, to 
a regionally based banquet at a commercial venue, to a President’s Forum which lasts 
several days in a prime location. As with the leadership involvement described above, the 
level of involvement with events increases between each level of donor. For example, the 
percentage of donors that have attended general events is: L1 (45.7%), L2 (57.5%), and 
L3 (74.3%). The percentages are similar for donors attending the President’s Forums at 
L1 (27.5%), L2 (59.5%), and L3 (66.7%). The highest level donors have the highest 
percentages of multiple attendances at President’s Forums: L1 (8.6%), L2 (35.9%), and 
L3 (51.4%). These Level 3 donors also provide the highest level of enthusiasm for 
inviting others to these key events: L1 (10%), L2 (17.5%), and L3 (52.8%). This increase 
in enthusiasm and involvement is also noted by those who hosted events for the 
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organization with percentages of L1 (22.9%), L2 (37.5%), and L3 (45.7%). Clearly, 
higher levels of giving are associated with higher levels of event participation and higher 
levels of ambassadorial networking through hosting organizational events. 
Participation on a mission trip (most of which occur in a church or service context 
internationally) is a consistent feature of the organization’s major donors. A relatively 
small percentage of donors (12%) across all levels report participating in a mission trip 
specifically with The Seed Company. Within this group, a significantly larger percentage 
of L3 donors (22.2%) report doing so compared to L1 (10.4%) and L2 (5.1%) donors. 
This is in keeping with the higher exposure to leaders at the home and international levels 
by higher-level donors. Additionally, a significant majority of all donors, L1 (73.9%), L2 
(70%), and L3 (88.9%), report having been on some kind of mission trip. It seems that it 
is less important as to whether the donor has been on a mission trip specifically with The 
Seed Company or with any other organization. This possibly indicates a transferable 
nature to mission trips in general. Regardless, L3 donors clearly have the highest 
involvement in mission trips with or without the organization. 
Many donors have presented the work of the organization to their church or faith-
based groups. However, it is interesting to note that the percentages for this kind of 
involvement are not in keeping with the trends of other reported activities. L1 donors 
participate at 34.3% with L2 at 42.5%, which seems in keeping with other activities. 
However, in an interesting change, L3 donors participate at the lowest level of 22.2%. An 
area for further research might be consideration of social or religious factors that produce 
this kind of reduced involvement in church settings for those who clearly demonstrate the 
highest levels of influence toward organizational events. 
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A final concept of involvement deals with the relationship that donors have with 
professional development staff of the organization. Each donor in the study made a 
significant enough financial contribution to lead the organization to consider assigning a 
development representative to the relationship. However, the relationship will generally 
continue based upon the donor’s interest and the organization’s perception of the donor’s 
capacity or desire to increase their giving or involvement. With limited resources for this 
aspect of the work, the organization wants to focus its relationship capital in the most 
productive areas regarding contributions and influence. Most of the donors (69.2%) have 
built a relationship with a development representative. However, as with most of the 
areas of involvement, the percentage of donors relating to a development representative 
increases significantly between donor levels: L1 (50%), L2 (80%), and L3 (94.4%). 
To summarize the above observations, it seems clear that major donors exhibit a 
major level of involvement through activities, events and influence for the organization. 
Almost without exception, the level of involvement increases with the increased level and 
frequency of a donor’s contributions. Those at the highest levels of giving also have the 
highest levels of involvement. 
Research Question 3. How do donors in these three categories rate the importance 
of selected reasons for giving to The Seed Company? 
Participants were asked to respond to a variety of questions that would indicate 
the importance of six concepts to their giving. Weighted responses and a Likert scale 
were used to describe the importance of each concept with 5 being the highest level of 
importance and 1 being the lowest. The results are shown in Table 20. 
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With an overall mean of 4.64, the concept assigned the highest level of 
importance by all three levels of donors is alignment with the mission and vision of the 
organization. The ability to have a meaningful and timely sense of impact follows with a 
mean of 4.49. Trust in Leadership comes next with a mean of 4.32 followed by 
Community of Participation and Direct Requests tied with a mean of 3.7. The least 
important concept is that of matching gifts. As with the experience levels, the value of 
mission and vision, community participation, leadership, impact, and direct request each 
increase with increased levels of giving. For example, note the increasing mean values in 
the area of leadership with L1 (4.03), L2 (4.43), and L3 (4.74). There is one exception to 
this trend. The mean for matching dollars in L3 (3.44) is slightly lower than that of L2 
(3.65), but both are higher than L1 (2.96). 
While not rated as the highest value of importance, the increase in mean value is 
most noticeable in the concept of Community of Participation where the difference in 
mean between L1 and L3 is 1.5. The next closest difference in mean value is less than 
half of this at .71 occurring between L1 and L3 in the concept of leadership. The initial 
observation is that, while each of the six concepts has a relatively high degree of 
importance in the mind of the donor, the increased sense of community of participation is 
the most significant factor in predicting increased levels of giving. This will be tested in 
the remaining research questions. 
Research Question 4. Do demographics, selected reasons for giving to The Seed 
Company, and the level of involvement with selected experience categories discriminate 
between the three major donor levels? 
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There is a level of discriminant or predictive power between the three levels when 
demographics and selected experiences are compared. The summary in Table 51 
describes a limited functionality with a lack of discriminant power between Level 1 and 
Level 2 donors (p=0.215), and a similar lack of discriminant power between Level 2 and 
Level 3 donors (p=0.697). Table 51 also shows that the discriminant power that does 
exist is statistically significant between Level 1 and Level 3 (p=.025). However, the 
primary factor accounting for the significant portion of unique variance is income which, 
as noted earlier, is an expected phenomenon. Clearly a higher percentage of L3 donors is 
identified among individuals with significantly higher income or wealth. Given the fact 
that other demographic factors and selected experiences do not provide significant 
predictive power, an obvious application of the data is to focus development efforts 
among the highest level of income earners who share a similar passion for the mission 
and vision of the organization. 
Research Question 5. Does a customization of selected concepts from Jerold 
Panas’s practitioners’ guide in Mega Gifts discriminate between these categories? 
Three concepts were chosen from Panas’s work to discriminate between the three 
major donor levels within The Seed Company. These include the importance of mission 
and vision, organizational leadership, and matching gift opportunities. It seems inherent 
that donors will give major gifts only to organizations with which they share a strong 
alignment in mission and vision. This is borne out by the similar mean value assigned to 
mission and vision in each level (see Table 20). Therefore, as noted in Tables 27 and 28, 
while mission and vision are very important to the donors in each category, it does not 
provide a discriminant function between them on its own. Leadership provides the 
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highest discriminant value with matching opportunities at a lower level. Tables 29, 30, 
and 31 display multiple linear regression results comparing the three possible pairs of 
donors without controlling for demographics and experience with The Seed Company. 
Table 29 reveals a value approaching significance between L1 and L2 (p=.055). Table 30 
demonstrates that the practitioner’s approach does discriminate between L1 and L3 
donors significantly with leadership accounting for a significant proportion of unique 
variance (p=.005). Table 31 demonstrates that there is no significant discriminant value 
between L2 and L3. The difference between the poles of L1 and L3 supports the intuitive 
observation that, while all donors are in significant alignment with the mission and vision 
of the organization, those who give the largest gifts tend to be more interested in 
leadership than those who give lower level gifts. As a matter of perspective, it seems that 
a high-level donor may likely be a business owner or professional accustomed to due 
diligence around large corporate financial decisions. The L3 donors, who have given 
$50,000 or more over the period, may therefore be more interested in the quality of 
leadership than a donor making a gift of $2,500 during the same period. Without 
controlling for demographics and experience, the primary discriminating value of this 
approach comes in terms of esteem for the leadership of the organization.  
Research Question 5a. Does a customization of selected concepts from Jerold 
Panas’s practitioners’ guide in Mega Gifts discriminate between these categories while 
controlling for demographics and experiences? 
As noted in Table 32, a multiple linear regression was conducted between L1 and 
L2 donors while controlling for demographics and experiences with The Seed Company. 
The results were found to be significant with the matching and mission subscales 
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accounting for unique proportions of variance at p=.022 and p=.042 respectively. 
Considering this finding and the results in Table 20, it appears that while none of the 
mean values for matching opportunities are particularly high, higher-level donors have 
more concern about leveraging their donations through matching gift opportunities and 
alignment with the mission of the organization. Again, more money donated is highly 
correlated with greater mission alignment and care about the management of matching 
dollars. 
Table 33, with p=.03,  reveals that L3 donors’ concerns about mission alignment 
(p=.004) and leadership (p=.048) distinguish them from L1. Again, one would expect 
individuals who make very large gifts to have a substantially higher degree of alignment 
with the specific mission and vision of an organization than entry-level major donors who 
are just becoming exposed to the organization and its goals. Generally speaking, it also 
takes time to know an organization and learn to trust its leadership and outcomes. 
Therefore, it is not surprising that entry-level donors will have a different value regarding 
alignment with mission and vision and esteem for the leadership. This is similar to the 
discussion of due diligence around the concept of leadership mentioned previously. 
Finally, as noted in Table 34, controlling for demographics and experiences does 
not further discriminate between L2 and L3 donors. L2 and L3 donors, apart from income 
and giving levels, are not substantially different. 
Research Question 6. Does a customization of selected concepts from the 
Identification Theory of Schervish and Havens discriminate between these categories? 
Three concepts were also chosen from the Identification Theory to investigate if it 
might discriminate between the three major donor levels within The Seed Company. 
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These concepts include communities of participation, direct requests, and impact. The 
results from demographic and experience categories point to a trend of deeper 
involvement in activities of the organization by higher-level donors demonstrated in 
Table 20. This is in keeping with the values of community of participation where 
individuals are more likely to give greater amounts when they sense themselves more 
closely connected with a unique community focused on the cause or organization. Tables 
35 and 36 underscore the value held by communities of participation. Secondarily, it can 
be noted that individuals who give at higher levels are more comfortable with the role of 
direct requests. 
Tables 37, 38, and 39 display multiple linear regression results comparing the 
three possible pairs of donors without controlling for demographics and experience with 
The Seed Company. Table 37 reveals a discriminant value between L1 and L2 with 
communities of participation accounting for a significant proportion of the unique 
variance (p<.001). Communities of participation do not discriminate between L2 and L3 
donors, indicating that there is a significant discriminant factor between L1 and both of 
the other donor groups based on a sense of involvement and participation with the 
organization. The higher the level of giving, the more likely donors are to be deeply 
involved with the activities and events of the organization. 
Tables 38 and 39 demonstrate significant discriminant value between L1 and L3 
donors (p=.001) and between L2 and L3 donors (p=.038) respectively. The discriminant 
value in both of these cases is the role of the direct request. As a matter of perspective, it 
seems that the highest level donors are more accustomed to the role of direct requests 
than either of the lower level donor categories. To frame this experientially, due to the 
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size of the donations requested, the level of gifts that are given by L3 donors is generally 
solicited in a face-to-face manner with key staff or development officers involved. This 
role of direct requests is more prominent organizationally with the highest level donors; 
hence the clear demarcation between the donors’ levels in this regard. Without 
controlling for demographics and experience, the primary discriminating value of the 
Identification Theory comes from communities of participation and the secondary is 
derived from the role of direct requests. 
Research Question 6a. Does a customization of selected concepts from the 
Identification Theory of Schervish and Havens discriminate between these categories 
while controlling for demographics and experiences? 
Tables 40 and 41 reveal that there is no significant discriminant power gained for 
differentiating between L1 and L2 donors or L1 and L3 donors respectively when 
controlling for demographics and experiences. However, Table 42 reveals the importance 
of communities of participation and direct requests with the highest level donors as these 
concepts accounted for a significant proportion of variance between L2 and L3 with  
p<.001 and p= 0.02 respectively. It seems likely that communities of participation 
provides the environment for the organization to make direct requests effectively. 
Research Question 7. Which of the approaches in #5 and #6, or a combination of 
both, most effectively discriminates between the three categories of donors? 
The results of this investigation are not surprising. Panas’s alignment with 
mission and vision are extremely important, but appear to be a given among all levels of 
major donors, thus reducing its discriminant value. However, Panas had one concept that 
does provide significant discriminant power between the donor categories: leadership. 
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The Identification Theory’s primary concept in the literature, and as born out in this 
research, is communities of participation which provides a strong discriminant function 
between the donor levels. These two elements combined provide the strongest 
discriminant power between the three donor levels. Following this is the role of direct 
requests which, though presented under the Identification Theory, is a concept that Panas 
also describes as important among his 22 reasons for giving. Tables 43 and 44 reveal that 
communities of participation have the highest discriminant power with p=.001 with 
leadership following at p=.022. 
Multiple linear regression (MLR) analyses were conducted to determine if the 
combined approaches would discriminate effectively between L1 and L2 donors. As seen 
in Table 45, the analysis reveals that the combination is discriminant with communities of 
participation accounting for a significant proportion of unique variance (p=.003). A MLR 
analysis was also conducted to determine if the combined approaches would discriminate 
significantly between L1 and L3 donors. The analysis, as noted in Table 46, was found to 
be discriminant with direct request and leadership accounting for significant proportions 
of unique variance with  p=.003 and p=.038 respectively. 
 Finally, an MLR analysis was conducted to determine if the combined 
approaches would discriminate effectively between L2 and L3 donors and was found to 
approach significance with p=.058. As noted in Table 47, the roles of community and 
direct request are revealed as representing significant proportions of unique variance with 
p= .034 and p=.004 respectively. 
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Research Question 7a. Which of the approaches in #5 and #6, or a combination of 
both, most effectively discriminates between the three categories of donors while 
controlling for demographics and experiences? 
A MLR analysis of covariance was conducted to determine if the combination of 
approaches, when controlled for demographics and experiences would discriminate 
significantly between L1 and L2 donors. The result was found to be not significant with 
p=.134 as noted in Table 48. In Table 49, however, significant discriminant values were 
revealed between L1 and L3 donors when controlling for demographics and experience 
with p=.003. Three separate concepts accounted for a significant proportion of unique 
variance. The concepts are Mission and Vision, Communities of Participation, and 
Leadership with respective values of p=.001, p=.001, and p=.015. This finding confirms 
the observation that those who give at the highest levels have a deeper sense of alignment 
with the mission and vision of the organization, a deeper sense of community experience 
with the organization, and a deeper respect for the organization’s leadership than do those 
who are giving lower amounts or just getting acquainted with the organization. Finally, as 
noted in Table 50, there is a significant discriminant value for the combined concepts 
between L2 and L3 with p=.016. The subscales for communities of participation and 
direct requests demonstrate unique discriminant value with p=.001and p= .040 
respectively. These findings underscore the importance of deepening alignment with the 
mission and vision of the organization by building community among the highest level of 
donors and providing significant opportunities to know the leadership, thus providing a 
healthy environment for direct requests. 
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Conclusions 
This study was conceived with the desire to understand significant characteristics 
of major donors to The Seed Company and to help provide a baseline of data to fill the 
knowledge gap in the major donor philanthropic domain related to Bible translation 
agencies and other para-church organizations. As noted in the research hypotheses, the 
study reveals that demographic and experience-related information, selected practitioner 
concepts, and selected Identification Theory concepts discriminate between major donor 
categories within The Seed Company. As hypothesized, involvement in, or value for 
communities of participation had the most effective discriminant power of all the 
concepts. Further, an approach combining communities of participation with esteem for 
leadership and direct requests provides the best combination of discriminant factors 
between the donor categories.  
Interestingly, the study reveals that each of the concepts occurs most effectively 
in the context of a sense of community. This sense of community, reflected in the 
community of participation concept, has a strong correlation with experiences related to 
peer-to-peer activities and major donor events. The events, in particular, provide a 
foundation for peer-to-peer friendships, engagement with leadership, deepening of 
alignment with mission and vision of the organization, a clearer demonstration of impact 
as donors meet those receiving the service first-hand, a closer connection with all levels 
of the organization’s leadership, and the opportunity to respond to direct requests which 
are often connected to matching gift possibilities. Therefore, not only does the 
community of participation value provide the single most significant discriminant value, 
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it provides a significant platform for realizing each of the other concepts. These ideas are 
further informed by the following nine conclusions: 
1. Geographic location is not a critical factor on its own. Demographic 
information revealed that most of the organization’s major donors reside in the 
Southwest, South Central, and Eastern regions of the United States. This is 
understandable in light of the fact that the organization started in Southern California and 
then moved its headquarters to Texas. The locations in both states have a significant 
history with the parent organization, Wycliffe Bible Translators. Both areas in the two 
Eastern regions have historic ties to the ministry as well. Another connection with these 
regions is their relationship to the Bible belt of the United States, a swath of the country 
with more obvious ties to the importance of the Bible for the Church and the world at 
large. Additionally, initial focus on professional development representatives covered 
these areas. The geography does not present a discriminant feature between major donor 
levels. Rather, it reflects the primary areas of growth for the organization in light of 
physical locations, peer-to-peer influence of its major donor population, and the role of 
development representatives to nurture and grow the relationships in those specific 
regions. 
2. Age, education, generation, and marital status are significant factors. Most of 
the donors to The Seed Company are from the baby-boomer and builder generations, 
being over 50 years of age. They tend to be married and highly educated with under-
graduate or graduate-level degrees. Among the married donors, only a very few reported 
giving as an individual. It is noteworthy, therefore, that the vast majority of married 
donors report their giving as a mutual decision. My personal experience working with 
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many of these donors bears out the importance of this issue. Far too often development 
professionals will pursue a relationship with only one party in the marriage. It seems 
clear that this approach undervalues the proclivity of most major donor married couples 
toward mutuality in giving decisions. 
Bible translation requires a strong academic focus with outcomes connected to 
community and faith-based values for marginalized people groups around the world. It is 
clearly a missionary task of the Church, but one with little physical or tangible 
recognition. The task involves few brick and mortar kinds of projects. Rather, it involves 
an arduous academic program spanning years of service that, hopefully, results in 
Scriptures that transform lives and communities. This requires sacrificial work from 
highly educated local individuals, many of whom could be expected to earn much higher 
incomes in public or private sectors of their home countries. These individuals, along 
with their missionary colleagues, represent a service corps devoted to work that is very 
much behind the scenes of public ministry. It is not surprising, therefore, that the major 
donors who invest in this academic, non-tangible process come primarily from the Bible 
belt among the builder and boomer generations that value the role of the Christian 
Scriptures and understand the challenges of both the academic and missionary service 
aspects of the task. 
3. Income matters. Demographic information revealed that the majority of donors 
also report significant annual household incomes. Nearly two-thirds (59.6%) report 
incomes in excess of $150,000. Among these donors, 64% report incomes of $250,000 or 
more. Clearly the higher-level donors to The Seed Company are individuals or couples 
with higher levels of financial capacity. These donors tend to live in the Bible belt and 
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share values with evangelical Christianity, believing in the value of the Bible to their 
faith. The study did not ask about ethnicity which is an area that could be addressed 
through further research. 
4. Involvement is critical. The majority of high-level donors engage in more levels 
of involvement than entry-level donors. This occurs primarily in the context of peer-to-
peer meetings and major donor events hosted by the organization. Previous in-house 
studies and anecdotal research have pointed to the importance of events designed to build 
community within the major donor segment. The value of these activities is underscored 
by the donors themselves in this study. 
Experience-related questions from the survey highlight several areas of 
importance. The first is the vital role of connection to the leadership. The majority of 
high-level donors indicate meeting leadership at various levels on multiple occasions. 
This value is further indicated in the survey questions related to the role of leadership, 
which will be discussed below. The second area deals with leveraging influence. The 
majority of highest level donors indicate they have influenced others to attend activities 
of the organization. Third is the area of involvement with mission trips. While most have 
not been on a trip specifically with The Seed Company, nearly 90% have been on some 
kind of mission trip related to church work. The majority of donors to the organization 
have some level of affinity to the need of Bible translation based on personal experience 
through mission trips of their own. Those who have been on church-based mission trips 
seem more likely to understand the value of the Scriptures in developing Christian 
communities than those who have not. 
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Finally, the vast majority of high-level donors have a relationship with a 
development representative of the organization. Part of the development representative’s 
responsibility is to keep the mission of the organization focused for the donor in the 
context of a vision-based relationship. Therefore, the representative will often suggest 
peer-to-peer meetings or major donor events as ways to grow the donors’ involvement. 
Again, previous in-house studies reveal what this donor-based study clearly 
demonstrates: There is a strong relationship between high-level donors’ involvement with 
the organization through events and activities that correlates with deeper levels of giving 
and positive influence by the donor within their network of peers. 
5. Alignment with mission and vision is paramount. The study identified six 
characteristics or concepts from practitioner and theoretical frames of reference which 
added significant value to observations made by the demographic and experience 
portions of the survey. Some of these concepts provide discriminant value between the 
three categories of major donors. A primary reason for choosing the multiple 
discriminant analysis approach to the study was to determine if features discriminate 
between the categories, therefore providing predictive value for areas of emphasis or 
research by the organization. For example, do higher levels of value on certain concepts 
indicate a greater propensity toward being a higher-level donor? 
The first and most fundamental concept deals with alignment with the mission 
and vision of the organization. The major donors to the organization assigned the highest 
mean value (4.64) to this concept, across and including each donor category. It is 
interesting to note that L3 donors have a higher level of alignment than L2 donors who 
are also more highly aligned with the mission and vision than the L1 donor category 
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(L1—4.53, L2—4.70, and L3—4.80). This deeper connection with the mission and 
vision of the organization seems to go hand in hand with the next two concepts, 
communities of participation and leadership. 
6. Communities of participation and esteem for the organization’s leadership are 
the high-level donor’s first priorities. Communities of participation provided the single 
highest discriminant value between donor categories, with leadership coming in next and 
the combination of these being the most powerful. It is not surprising that donors will 
have a deeper understanding of, and passion for, the mission as they grow in community 
with others who share similar values. The peer-to-peer and major donor activities of the 
organization promote increased information, interest and involvement—resulting in a 
sense of identification with the cause and organization. The same is true for leadership in 
that the events and activities are designed to connect the donors with the various levels of 
leadership in the organization. A powerful insight is that the most significant concept, 
communities of participation, not only provides peer-to-peer involvement but makes 
important connections with the mission and leadership of the cause. Again, this builds a 
strong sense of identification with the cause and its community. 
7. Nothing happens until the donor is asked. The concept of direct request 
garnered significantly more positive response among higher-level donors than among 
lower level donors and the higher-level donors also had the highest level of engagement 
with development representatives. This is in keeping with anecdotal evidence among the 
organization’s practitioners who report that many major donors say it is vital for the 
organization to make “the ask” directly, that “nothing happens till you place the order.” A 
primary responsibility of the development representative is to invite donors and prospects 
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to give to the organization. This can be approached in direct, face-to-face settings where 
the representative discusses the needs of the organization and makes a financial request. 
Alternatively, a financial request can be made in a group setting where many individuals 
are asked to contribute substantially. Both approaches represent direct requests from the 
organization to the donor and both are employed by the development representatives of 
the organization.  
8. Donors care about impact. The mean value of impact (4.49) was the second 
highest in the study. Again, the importance of the concept increased between each donor 
category (L1—4.26, L2—4.60, and L3—4.81). Donors, particularly those making very 
large gifts, want to know that their contributions have an immediate impact that is also 
effective for the long term. This concept is quite distinct in the realm of Bible translation, 
compared, for example to disaster relief programs which emphasize immediate needs of 
those suffering horrific circumstances. As mentioned previously, Bible translation is a 
“behind-the-scenes,” long-term service task with outcomes that may be less easily 
imagined than those of natural disaster victims observed in the public media. A possible 
inference is that major donors to The Seed Company may view impact upon the spiritual 
needs of marginalized communities with a high level of urgency and importance, perhaps 
as high as or higher than those of natural disaster programs.  
9. Matching gifts provide significant leverage, but not to all donors. The value of 
matching gifts was the lowest rated donor concept. Again, however, mean values 
indicated more significance with high-level donors than lower level donors (L1—2.96, 
L2—3.65, and L3—3.44). Within the organization, virtually all matching dollars were 
provided by L3 donors. While some donors do not have a high value for the matching 
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opportunity, many take advantage of the leverage it provides, and very few responded 
negatively to the opportunities presented to have their gifts matched. This value circles 
back to the role of major donor events under the umbrella of communities of 
participation. Major donor events provide the primary platform from which the 
organization launched most of its matching gift opportunities. 
Implications for Practice 
Several implications arise from the study which can enhance the development 
practices of The Seed Company and similar organizations.  
Implication 1. Given the high value for communities of participation revealed in 
the study, the first implication comes in the area of staff hiring and training. The Seed 
Company, and other similar nonprofit organizations, should hire individuals who have 
specific personal gift or skill sets in the area of building community around the major 
donor segment. Whether it is development representatives, event specialists or other staff 
it seems that an immediate enhancement to development programs will be realized by 
hiring and training staff toward this particular area. 
Implication 2. In the same vein as the first implication, focus groups may be 
formed from existing donors and friends of the organization around the concept of 
community. Based upon the data revealed in the study, this provides an immediate and 
economic way to garner input and involvement from existing donors and interested 
parties. The focus group approach may also be used to leverage the relationship networks 
and energies of donors and interested parties in the actual formulation and execution of 
community-building strategies. 
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An additional set of implications may be framed in the context of the “cultivation 
cycle” earlier discussed (Smith, 1993). The cultivation cycle is perhaps the best known 
and most frequently adapted approach to donor relationships practiced by nonprofit 
organizations. The cycle includes the “Five-I’s” of identification, information, interest, 
involvement, and invitation and reveals further aspects of the first two implications. 
Implication 3. The first implication comes in the areas of identification. The Seed 
Company, and other similar nonprofit organizations, must identify a significant pool of 
major donor prospects in order to grow the donor base. This study reveals that the high-
level donor segment values participation in a community of donors associated with a 
shared cause and that they tend to leverage their influence to invite others into the 
experience. The cultivation cycle posits identification as both a starting place for 
prospects and a point of continuation for donors. Programs and measurements for 
monitoring the effectiveness of those programs, for peer-to-peer introductions, should be 
an ongoing priority for the organization. This can range from development representative 
training to ambassadorial programs specifically designed to attract peer-to-peer 
prospecting and acquisition. The organization’s public relations materials can also focus 
effectively on the community experienced between donor peers. 
Implication 4. The study underscores the importance of demographics and donor 
perceptions. The information aspect of the cycle requires implementing, and constantly 
improving, the gathering of demographic data and perceptions for each major donor. This 
gathering of information constitutes a proactive organizational stance toward healthy 
donor relationships. Understanding the kind of financial capacity and commitment a 
donor may have to the organization or its particular programs is also important data if 
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available. These are areas where development representatives, in particular, can provide 
great value through sensitive queries around donors’ values and perceptions of the 
organization and its practices. Documenting these insights along with publicly available 
information provides important information to the organization. Conversely, managing 
information flow to prospects and donors in light of their preferences will help build 
donor participation and passion. 
Implication 5. The next step in the donor cycle is that of qualifying donors’ 
interests. This qualification comes in terms of the various donors’ interest in the 
organization as a whole as well as their interests in its specific programs. Development 
representatives can play a crucial role in this step by seeking appropriate insights during 
purposeful visits and conversations with the donor. However, ambassadors can also be 
trained to query and listen for clues as to the interests of their peers as they converse 
around topics related to the cause. Organizationally, peer-to-peer events provide another 
effective method of introducing individuals to the work. If used effectively, response 
forms or personal follow-up can help qualify the interests of the individual. This provides 
obvious strength to the organization in terms of determining which prospects to pursue 
and with which kinds of approaches. 
Implication 6. The next practical step in the donor cultivation cycle is that of 
involvement. Involvement provides a first-hand sense of knowledge and experience with 
the organization. At this juncture, in particular, the organization has a significant 
opportunity to assure a mutually transformational relationship through shared 
experiences. Furthermore, given the high value of communities of participation revealed 
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in the study, this appears to be an area of significant importance to donors of The Seed 
Company. 
The critical value of involvement is also borne out by the most recent BOA 
(2012) study of high net-worth donors which points out that 89% of these donors are 
involved as volunteers with the causes they support. Interestingly, they define this 
involvement to a large extent as activity with events and fundraising. This is a matter of 
good fortune and represents an important reality for those involved in Bible translation 
where the challenges of providing first-hand experiences in international settings may 
seem impractical or insurmountable for the majority of the major donor base. 
The majority of high-level donors to The Seed Company (76.6%) have engaged in 
some kind of faith-based involvement through mission trips. However, only a small 
percentage (12%) has done so with The Seed Company. As mentioned above, many 
donors find involvement in events and fundraising activities to be an important aspect of 
involvement. In keeping with this reality and the high value given to communities of 
participation from the organization’s donors, the organization can look for multiple 
methods of involving donors in its activities. 
In practical terms, The Seed Company can develop meaningful ways for donors to 
visit the field when possible. However, for the majority of their donors they must focus 
on programs at home. Such programs can include additional training of development 
representatives and donors in peer-to-peer event strategies. Ambassador-type programs 
can be utilized to encourage donor involvement. The existing event strategy can be 
refined and expanded. The important ingredient is that the organization should focus 
intentionally on events and activities that promote this sense of community of 
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participation and donor involvement. The variety of events should include many that are 
not specifically for fund raising, but for relationship building and the qualification of 
interest process. Activities should be measured for effectiveness with a particular focus 
on acquisition of new qualified prospects derived from the peer-to-peer settings of the 
events. 
Implication 7. The final step in the cultivation cycle is that of invitation, the 
invitation to make a financial contribution. The study revealed that higher-level donors 
appreciate the value of direct requests as well as the possibility of leveraging donations 
through matching gift programs. The application for the organization is to enhance 
training of development representatives around the effectiveness of both approaches. The 
organization has employed two effective approaches in relationship to the direct request: 
face-to-face requests and requests made in the context of a major donor event. Training 
could be provided to help representatives learn how to qualify the interest of donors and 
prospects not only in terms of programs, but in terms of how they prefer to make their 
contributions. Some will appreciate the face-to-face approach more than others. Some 
will appreciate the opportunity to give through events more than others. The target should 
be to learn this information as much as possible through the relationship context with the 
donor. The same is true in the discovery process about the perceived value of matching 
gift opportunities. 
Implication 8. The Seed Company and other nonprofit organizations can become 
more effective through proactive internal research and program adjustment. Development 
representatives and leadership can be trained to understand the value of the concepts 
tested in this study. Specific training can be provided to enhance relationship skills in the 
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areas of asking insightful questions and effective listening. Particularly, a set of questions 
can be developed around significant concepts of this study and incorporated into the data 
recording process of the constituent relationship management software. As 
representatives and leaders ask questions related to major donor giving concerns, they 
will learn new insights around these domains. The information should be recorded 
properly and reviewed by leadership systematically in order to enhance programs 
meeting target needs of the organization and the donor. 
In summary, the cultivation cycle is intended to represent a continuous pattern of 
growth for the donor’s relationship with the organization. Giving generally occurs after 
the potential donor becomes attracted to the work and involved at some level. It tends to 
increase over time as awareness and involvement increase. A significant area of 
involvement is that of sharing the mission and vision with peers which brings the cycle 
back to the initial step of identification. However, at this point a passionate donor is 
introducing the organization to their peers which provides the most powerful context for 
new donor acquisition. The end result is a sense of active identification and involvement 
with a community of peers who share a similar passion for the cause.  
Practical applications for The Seed Company and other nonprofit organizations 
can be easily conceptualized with the above reference connecting research findings to the 
cultivation cycle. Fundamental among these insights, and perhaps the most important of 
this study, is the value of proactively building programs to enhance communities of 
participation. These programs not only build donor involvement, but for many major 
donors the programs provide a platform for deepening their experience of the other key 
attributes revealed in the study. 
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Recommendations for Further Research 
The insights of this study are focused particularly around the cause of Bible 
translation within The Seed Company, a unique field of service and a unique 
organization. However, as discussed in the literature review, there are quite a few 
organizations committed to this specific cause. 
Recommendation 1. Further studies of this nature could be conducted with major 
donors from other Bible-oriented organizations. The outcome of such further studies may 
or may not confirm the findings of this study. However, additional studies will give this 
unique community objective information from which to build significant donor programs. 
It is likely that such studies among Bible translation agencies will help the organizations 
identify what is actually important to their major donors, and how to better serve them in 
a transformational manner, thus enhancing the Bible translation movement’s 
effectiveness as a whole. 
Recommendation 2. The Bible speaks of the spiritual gifts and proclivities that 
God gives to individuals within the church. One of these, as described in Rom 12:8, is the 
gift of giving. Further research around specific spiritual values connected with major 
donors’ giving behavior would be useful for many involved in faith-based work. 
Recommendation 3. The population of major donors in the study is somewhat 
diverse but ethnicity was not covered. Further research could be done, both for The Seed 
Company and other Bible translation agencies, into the correlation of ethnicity among 
major donor categories to the cause. 
Recommendation 4. Having recognized the critical value of communities of 
participation, further research could be done around the programs and activities of Bible 
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translation organizations to determine which kinds of programs and activities promote the 
greatest realization of communities of participation. This should include face-to-face and 
digital environments. This type of research would undoubtedly serve other types of 
organizations as well. 
Recommendation 5. Several concepts were chosen for this research in light of 
existing practices within The Seed Company development program. As stated in 
Chapter 3, an interactive process was used with a panel of experts to identify a small 
group of concepts from practitioner and theoretical frames of reference. There was a 
significant amount of overlap between these two approaches and the resulting grid used 
in this study could rightly be challenged or improved. Further study around the value of 
these, or other significant concepts, could provide supportive data to organizations that 
wish to enhance their development efforts with major donors. 
Recommendation 6. Finally, during the course of this research it seemed at times 
that studying two categories of major donors within the population, instead of three, 
would provide an additional set of useful insights. L1 donors could be combined with L2 
donors to create a new category, possibly labeled simply as major donors with the 
existing L3 donors remaining as high-level donors. In general, it would be interesting to 
learn if there are new insights from either the demographic or experience-related aspects 
of the survey. A greater insight might be gained by testing the discriminant value of the 
six concepts between the two donor categories only. Beyond this, it would be interesting 
to note if the discriminant values are different between the two-only approach versus the 
three donor categories posited in the study as is. This information was beyond the scope 
of this dissertation. However, the idea was of such interest that the data were re-run 
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within this framework and the raw data results for the two-only donor categories are 
provided in the Appendix C. 
Epilogue 
A healthy and growing engagement of major donors with organizations like The 
Seed Company is essential to the cause of Bible translation for minority language groups. 
This study revealed that demographic and experience-related information, selected 
practitioner concepts, and selected Identification Theory concepts effectively 
discriminate between major donor categories within The Seed Company. The value for 
communities of participation had the most significant discriminant power of all the 
concepts. Further, combining communities of participation with esteem for leadership 
and the opportunity for direct requests provided a powerful combination of discriminant 
factors between major donor categories. It is likely that these concepts are transferable to 
other similar organizations. 
The study revealed that several significant concerns to major donors of The Seed 
Company are met effectively in the context of a sense of community. This sense of 
community has a strong correlation with experiences related to peer-to-peer activities and 
major donor events. Major donor events provide a foundation for peer-to-peer 
friendships, engagement with leadership, deepening of alignment with mission and vision 
of the organization, a growing sense of impact as donors meet those receiving the service 
first-hand, a closer connection with all levels of the organization’s leadership, and the 
opportunity to respond to direct requests which are often connected to matching gift 
possibilities. Therefore, not only does the sense of community participation around the 
cause provide the single most significant discriminant value, it also provides an important 
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platform for realizing other primary concerns rated as highly important by the major 
donor constituency. In practical terms, the study reveals the importance of integrating 
programs that help build healthy relationships with the organization, its leadership, 
recipients of its services and peers sharing similar concerns. 
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Post Letter to Participants 
August 20, 2013 
 
 
Re: Thanks for your help! 
 
 
Dear Friends, 
 
 
Hi, this is Mike Toupin again – writing to say Thank You for your participation in the research 
survey I sent a few days ago. If you have already had the chance to complete the survey - a 
thousand thanks! If you haven’t had the chance to get to it quite yet, please know how helpful 
this will be and how deeply appreciated. We have a short window of time to receive the answers 
so – if you can help – it would be great to receive your survey in the next few days if at all 
possible. 
 
We are grateful for the early response – it has been encouraging. However the results will be 
much more meaningful as the number of completed and returned surveys increases. So, we 
would also appreciate your prayers for a great level of participation. 
 
Thanks again for your help and know that the results from the surveys will help us improve our 
outcomes for Bible-less people groups and for our partners here at home. And you’ll be doing a 
great favor for me as well as I work toward finishing up my PhD. 
 
Many blessings to you! 
 
  
 
 
 
Mike Toupin 
 
Vice President, Foundations and Major Development Programs 
817.992.4416 
mike_toupin@tsco.org 
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Research Approval Letter from The Seed Company 
July 19, 2013  
Re: Toupin Dissertation Research  
To Whom It May Concern,  
 
The purpose of this letter is to verify that Michael E. Toupin has been given permission to 
conduct research related to his dissertation on the topic of major financial donors to The Seed 
Company with the working title, “Major Gifts to The Seed Company: Who Gives Them and 
Why.”  
 
Mr. Toupin’s research will be conducted with financial donors to The Seed Company. A 
typed survey instrument developed by Mr. Toupin with input from colleagues and his 
Dissertation Committee will be mailed to major donors of The Seed Company. The survey 
requests demographic information and opinions related to financial stewardship with the 
organization. Statistical analyses will be conducted using the information to provide insights 
around major donor engagement and attitudes.  
 
It is anticipated the research will be conducted during the months of August and September, 
2013. We understand the donor information will be handled with confidentiality and will be 
kept anonymous. Further, the survey respondent’s participation is voluntary. The Seed 
Company strongly supports this research endeavor and has allocated time and resources 
toward the project. The Seed Company is pleased to grant Mr. Toupin permission to use our 
donor database, to conduct the survey research with our donors, and to contact these donors 
as may be required.  
 
If you have any further questions, or if I can be of further assistance, please do not hesitate to 
contact me. I may be reached at 817-855-6670 or via email at scott_anderson@tsco.org.  
 
Sincerely,  
 
Scott Anderson  
 
Senior Vice President of Advancement  
The Seed Company  
cc: Michael Toupin, Anndrea Blair, Lori Miller
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National Institute of Health Certification 
7/25/13 Protecting Human Subject Research Participants 
phrp.nihtraining.com/users/cert.php?c=1217028 1/1 
Certificate of Completion 
The National Institutes of Health (NIH) Office of Extramural Research certifies that 
Michael Toupin successfully completed the NIH Web-based training course “Protecting 
Human Research Participants.” 
Date of completion: 07/25/2013 
Certification Number: 1218028 
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Institutional Review Board Approval Letter 
 
Institutional Review Board - 4150 Administration Dr Room 322 - Berrien Springs, MI 49104-0355 
Tel: (269) 471-6361 Fax: (269) 471-6543 E-mail: irb@andrews.edu  
 
August 3, 2013  
Michael Toupin  
Tel: 817-992-4416  
Email: Mike Toupin Mike_Toupin@tsco.org  
RE: APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL OF RESEARCH INVOLVING HUMAN 
SUBJECTS  
IRB Protocol #: 13-115 Application Type: Original Dept.: Leadership  
Review Category: Expedited Action Taken: Approved Advisor: Erich Baumgartner  
Title: Major Gifts to The Seed Company: Who Gives Them and Why  
 
This letter is to advise you that the Institutional Review Board (IRB) has reviewed 
and approved your IRB application of research involving human subjects entitled: 
“Major Gifts to The Seed Company: Who Gives Them and Why” IRB protocol 
number 13-115 under Expedited category. This approval is valid until August 3, 2014. 
If your research is not completed by the end of this period you must apply for an 
extension at least four weeks prior to the expiration date. We ask that you inform 
IRB whenever you complete your research. Please reference the protocol number in 
future correspondence regarding this study.  
 
Any future changes made to the study design and/or consent form require prior 
approval from the IRB before such changes can be implemented. Please use the 
attached report form to request for modifications, extension and completion of your 
study.  
 
While there appears to be no more than minimum risk with your study, should an 
incidence occur that results in a research-related adverse reaction and/or physical 
injury, this must be reported immediately in writing to the IRB. Any project-related 
physical injury must also be reported immediately to the University physician, Dr. 
Reichert, by calling (269) 473-2222. Please feel free to contact our office if you have 
questions.  
 
Best wishes in your research.  
Sincerely  
Mordekai Ongo  
Research Integrity & Compliance Officer 
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Expert Panel Biographical Information 
 
Scott Anderson: 
Anderson has served as Senior Vice President for Advancement in The Seed Company 
since 2011. His responsibilities with the advancement team include development, 
communications, emerging media and digital content, and prayer. He received a 
bachelor’s degree from Northern Illinois University in economics and philosophy, with 
postgraduate work in counseling. He brings 25 years’ experience in the field of marketing 
from leadership roles with Southwest Airline prior to his service with The Seed 
Company. 
 
George Fisher: 
Fisher is a proven leader in the field of development with four decades’ experience. He 
currently serves as Director of Development and Gift Planning for Wycliffe Bible 
Translators. Fisher’s background is in educational and international nonprofit 
organizations. He has served in leadership capacities in development, major gifts, estate 
planning, event management, and alumni and public relations. Fisher served Oral Roberts 
University for 28 years as vice president of university relations and development 
followed by senior consulting service with The Westfall Group and as Vice President of 
Development for Promise Keepers. 
 
Gilles Gravelle, PhD: 
Dr. Gravelle serves as Director of Research and Innovation for The Seed Company. He 
began working with the organization in 2004 as the International Coordinator for Field 
Project Development. Gilles graduated from California State University, Fullerton with a 
B.A. in Urban Planning. He has served as a translation and linguistics consultant, as 
Executive Committee Chairman, as a member of the SIL Asia Area committee, and 
finally as the Director for Academic Affairs. Gilles earned an M.A. in Applied 
Linguistics from Northern Territory University, Australia, and a PhD in general 
Linguistics through Vrije University, Amsterdam. His expertise covers the intersection of 
philanthropy and Christian mission as evidenced in his recent book, Giving on Purpose 
(in process for publication), which is an historic analysis of the role of the funder 
(individual, church, Foundation) in mission work, both foreign and domestic. 
 
Doug Kogler: 
Kogler has spent 30 years with Wycliffe Bible Translators, the last 17 serving in key 
development roles. He is now Special Assistant to the President for The Seed Company 
with a focus on serving many of their top donors and also serves as an internal consultant 
to the Senior Vice President of Advancement. His academic base was in business 
administration from Sterling University with additional professional training throughout 
his career. Kogler has a strong track record of working with high capacity donors and 
helping them to accomplish their philanthropic goals.  
 
Mark Kordic: 
Kordic is a seasoned leader in development with faith-based, nonprofit organizations 
serving in higher education, church, Christian media and international missions. In 
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addition to six years of major donor consulting experience with some of the largest 
Christian media organizations, Mark served as the Director of Development for 
Cedarville University for nineteen years. Kordic earned a bachelor’s degree in business 
and organizational leadership and pursued post-graduate studies in non-profit leadership.  
 
John McGee: 
McGee has fourteen years’ experience in the field of philanthropy and fund raising. He 
currently resides in the Midwest and is the Vice President for a significant charitable 
foundation. McGee free-lances as an organizational development consultant working 
predominately with non-profit organizations. His academic background includes an M.A. 
in Organizational Leadership from Regent University in Virginia Beach, Va. and a B.A. 
in Local Church Ministries from Calvary Bible College in Kansas City, Mo. 
 
Bruce Scott: 
Scott has more than 30 years of combined executive leadership that includes roles in the 
development of Christian philanthropy for Bible causes as well as sales and marketing in 
niche markets. He was responsible for the entire development program at Bible League 
International including all major/mega donor strategies, direct response marketing and 
the creation and leadership of a new mid-range donor program. He has built and coached 
high performance development teams, led strategic planning efforts and executed those 
strategies. Scott's education includes his undergraduate studies in psychology and religion 
as well as his current work towards his Master's of Ministry. 
 
Robert Westfall: 
Westfall is president of the Westfall Group which serves charities and Christian 
ministries in financial stewardship and communications. In just over one decade he has 
helped raise more than $305 million for ministries and charities as diverse as Food for the 
Hungry, Opportunity International, Westmont College, The Seed Company, BMW 
Foundation and many others. Westfall is the author of The Fulfillment Principle which 
draws on the challenge of one of Jesus’ most powerful parables to encourage lives of 
generosity and trust. 
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First Email Communication with Panel – 3 Pages 
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2
nd
 Set of Communications to Eliminate Concept Redundancies 
The next communications dealt with reducing the redundancies between the 
theoretical and practitioner categories. The following two pages show the questions used 
and the summary of the results. Written instructions were supported with telephone 
communications to insure that instructions were clear. 
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APPENDIX C 
ALTERNATE VIEW OF DATA (COMBINING LEVELS 1 AND 2) 
TO CONTRAST WITH LEVEL 3 
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